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INTRODUCTION
&rain

For

building has a way of doubly repaying those who take

it

up.

addition to being a hobby that provides more fun and educational

entertainment than is likely to be expected,

it very often becomes a highly

profitable spare-time business.
But for whatever reason it is that you now enter the fascinating realm of
radio, you are sure to find what you are looking for in these pages. Here is
contained a wide variety of sets, ranging sufficiently in power, size, and de-

sign to satisfy anyone who wants to get an all-around education in how to

builder. whatever parts may be needed to build a particular set
are listed in detail. The text explains just how the set is ro be constructed,
and for what purpose it is best suited. complete diagrams show clearly the
be a radio

method of wiring, and operational details. Both text and diagrams are
presented so that even the amateur builder can understand them. But let

no one think that the material contained in this book is confined to the nar-

ro* horirons of the beginner.

The very latest developments in radio build-

ing are to be found within these covers-and even rhose who may consider
themselves builders

of long

experience

will find answers and

explanarions

to problems which may have long baffied them.

The editors take this opportunity to acknowledge their indebtedness to

Arthur C. Miller, of New York, for much of the materiar contained in this
volume.
Here, then, is your book. Good luck-and good huntin! among the ether
waYes.

THE EDITORS
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Loudspeqker Volume
speaker without the use of any regeneration.

In wiring the set, care must be taken to
connect the positive lead of the "A" battery,

and not the minus, as is usually done, to the

chassis. This is an important point, as the
set will not operate properly if the "A" leads
are reversed. A double-pole, single-throw
switch serves to break both the "A" 4nd
"8" supplies and can be mounted on the
rear of the chassis. The switch can be either
the toggle or rotary type,
The speaker is separate from the chassis
and is mounted in a "wall-type" bafEe simi-'
lar to those used in public-address paging
systems. The baffle has a sloping front, designed to take a 6" speaker. The universal

output transformer, necessary

for

match-

ing the voice coil of the speaker to the load
resistance of the tube (or plate impedance,
as it is sometimes called), can be mounted
under the receiver chassis. The load resist-

ance of each section of the 1ETG is 16,000
ohms a.nd an instruction sheet inclosed with
each transformer will indicate the taps to
use to match the speaker to that load re-

sistance. The taps are placed on the sec-

ondary winding of the transformer.
When wiring the 15-ohm rheostat, which
serves as a volume control by decreasing
the fllament voltage, be sure to connect the
resistance winding to the 3-volt battery.
Many times, the moving arm is connected
internally to the shaft
and if this is the case

it will be grounded
automatically to the
chassis. In cases
where the arm is insulated, it will not
make any difference
which way the rheostat is wiredSince this 15-ohm

variable resistance'also serves to cut down
the 3-volt "A" battery
supply to the 2-volt
maximum required by

the filament bf the
a mark should
be made on the front
panel just above the
tube,

With only one fube, the circuii wiring is eosyr even for o beginner

rheostat knob to indicate the sa.fe 2-volt
limit beyond which the

'b-.\==\. ,ili'

*;;-!G. * *r*#*"%5K_".,
The knobs used on lhe originol receiver hove no sei screws. A nul, conceoled under o removoble
cop, holds eoch on its sho{t. The pholo ot the right shows how the loudspeoker is connected
15
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Four-Tube

Speoker Receiver
Three new-slyle boiieries ore used to power the
receiver. The plug-in-type connectors sqve iime

rheostat knob should never under any circumstances be turned,

In tuning the set, remember that both
tuning condensers must be operated. The
two readings will be just about the same,

provided the dials are mounted on their
shafts in the same relation. As a matter of
fact, these two condensers can be ganged
if desired, but the double control does provide greater flexibility and makes it possible to make minor adjustments in any one
condenser in order that maximum volume
may be obtained.
No ground is necessary with the circuit,
and as pointed out earlier the type of antenna, indoor or outdoor, will depend entirely on your geographical location with respect tq strong local stations.

nY ADDING only a half-dozen parts
H, to the all-electric receiver described
U on page 2l as part of this series,

you can provide a final stage of ampliflcation. For this stage, the power pentode in the 70L7GT tube is used, and with
this additional power there wiII be sufficient volume to operate a loudspeaker.
The speaker, included in the original list
of parts that appears on page 10, is a 5"
magnetic unit which can be mounted in
a small homemade wooden cabinet. If
you do not wish to go to the trouble of
making up a special cabinet, the speaker

can be mounted on a small baffie about a

foot square. T\r/o Fahnestock clips can

be used to connect the speaker to the set.
These are mounted just inside the cabi-

ADDITIONAL

P,ARTS

Mica condenser, .002 mfd.

Electrolytic condenser, 10 mfd.
Fixed resistor, 150,000 ohm.
Fixed resistor, 1 megohm.
!'ixed resistor, 600 ohm.

LIST OF PARTS

Loudspeaker.

Shielded antenna coil, iron-core.
Shielded RF coil, iron-core.
Condensers, tuning, two, .00036 mfd.
Condenser, tubular, paper, .05 mfd.,
600 v.
Condenser, tubular, paper, ,005 mfd.,
600 v.
Condenser, mica, .0002 mfd.
Resistor, carbon, 1 meg., t/z waLt.

Rheostat, 15 ohms, 4 watts.
Mr,scella,neous:

Tube (1E7G), octal

wafer socket, universal

output

transformer, chassis (21/2't by 5" by
9t/ztt)t cabirLel (41/2't by 7t/2" by
8t/2"), two dials, D.P.-S.T. toggle

switch, two 45-volt
one 3-volt

wire, solder, etc.
16

"B"

batteries,

"A" battery, PM

speaker,
Two spring clips serve os speoker conneclors

The Get-storted-in-Rodio Series
net, along -the bottom

(see photo).
The additional parts
required from the original parts list are: one

f#"':

1"

.002-mfd. mica condenser, one LO-mfd.
electrolytic condenser,
and three fixed resistors (150,000 ohm, 1
megohm, and 600 ohm).
When making the various changes, note that
some flxed resistors

used originally

have

been juggled around a
bit. tr'or instance, the

200,000-ohm resistor

used in the pla,te circuit of the three-tube

circuit has been

re-

placed by a. 150,000ohm resistor and the
200,000-ohm resistor
used in the grid circuit
of the power pentode
(7OLZGT). The original .006-mfd. paper

Ihe circuit os it oppeors wired os o."four-lube" receiver. The onlenno
wire is coiled ot the left. The clips oi ihe right ore {or fhe speoker

tubular

condenser is
used this time as a bypass condenser between

the plate of the triode

(25B8GT) and the
ground (or chassis).
No ground connection
is needed with this
"four-tube" circuit.
Any type of antenna

rnay be used.

ln wiring ihe circuil be
lo follow the dio-

sure

grom corefully. The new
porlion of lhe circuil is
indicqted by the heovy

lines. Soclet

connec-

tions ore shown below

25B8Gr

9L

70L7G1

^c"p

t7

ar-

l4-

."+:firy
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Four Dollqrs Builds
t A ,HEN I flnished building the receiver shown,
\/\/
Y Y f dubbed it the "Economy Three," for it had cost me
only $4.06, not including the
cost of the wood for the cabinet,
which I salvaged from my workshop scrap pile. It was an easy
receiver to build; the. handwound coils were easy to make,

and the parts fltted nicely into
the chassis with plenty of room

to spare,
The chassis

I purchased for
ten cents at my neighborhood
"flve-and-ten." It's simply ari
inverted aluminum cake pan
10" long and 612" wide. Being
made of thin aluminum sheeting it was easier to work than
most chassis materials. In fact,
although I used a regular chassis
punch to cut the three holes for
the tube sockets, they could
Top ond botlom views of the te-

lhe plocemenf of
the ports on lhe len-cent cokeceiver showing

pon chossis. The regenerolion
tonlrol, sei bock from ihe edge,
is mounted on o smqll

A drill soves iime,
bui holes con be

cut with"sciisors
18
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This Loudspeqker Set
Get-Sto rted-in-Rodio
Series
have been cut with an

ordinary pair

of

scis-

sors. Because of the
pan's sloping sides,

howewer, the 25,000ohm regeneration control had to be mounted

on a small

aluminum

bracket some distance

front edge
as shown at the ex.treme left. The same
screws that hold the
variable tuning conbehind the

denser can be used to
support the bracket.

The A. C.-D. C. circuit is simplicity itself.

It

uses fhlgs fufuss-a
43, a 6C6, and a 2525
rectifler-and provides
sufficient pep to operate

a loudspeaker.

Be-

The compleled

oulfii gives loudspeoker volume wilh q shorl onlenno
speciflcations, such as the size of the wire,
the length of the antenna attached to the
antenna coil, the distance between coils, etc.
First cut out two round cardboard'disks,
one 23/+" in diameter and another Br/a,,.

cause magnetic speakers are generally
sensitive to weak signals, I chose one of
that type. ft cost me g3c.
The homemade coils are quite easy to
wind. Before going into the actual con-

struction details, however, there is one im- Then divide each form into seven equal
portant point that must be remembered: sections and cut a slot down each line about
In making the coils, adhere strictly to the 11216" wide to within i/8, of the center. On
the smaller form wind

55 turns of No.

30

double - cotton- covered

magnet

wire.

Pass the

wire first over one

sec-

tion and then under
the next alternating
as you go-round. When
flnished, this will be
the antenna coil. The

Iarger coil is the tickler
coil and consists of 60
turns of the same wire.
In ehecking the num-

ber of turns, add the
turns on two adjacent
sections. In other
words, a coil of 55
turns will have twentyseven windings on one

"rib" and twenty-eight

on the next.
Specilicolions {or lhe circuil and lhe hond.wound poncole.lype coile

The coils are mounted
on the chassiq by means
19
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More Power
N PAGE 10, as the first ir a

se-

ries of six articles on easily built

circuits for radio experimenters,
a two-tube all-electric receiver is de-

The wire gocs oyer qnd under lhe form ribs

of

a.

brass machine screw 2r/2" long and two

brass-tubing spacers, r/a " in diameter. The
tickler coil should be placed nearest the
chassis and 1" from it. The antenna coil
should be placed 3/4" above the tickler coil.
Refer to the drawing below for details.
The cabinet, whose dimensions also appear in the drawing below, can be made of
any wood that you may have in your scrap
pile. ft has an open back, and the chassis
c4n be conveniently held in place with two
screws driven into the baseboard.
A 25' antenna should be used and it can
be left on the floor or hung out of a window.
On my version of the set I used lubberinsulated stranded wire and it worked

particularly well. If a longer antenna is
desired, a .00005-mfd. flxed mica condenser
must be inserted in the antenna lead.
By adding to or reducing the number of
turns pn the antenna coil, the set's range
can he varied to receive stations just below
or just above the broadcast band.
Dimensions

for lhe

cobinel ond

the

coke-pon chqssis,
ond mounling de-

scribed. On these pages a stage of resistance-coupled audio-amplification is
shown to give the set more power.
For the additional stage we will use
the triode section of the 25B8GT tuhe
used in the original design and six new

items from the original list of parts.
The new parts consist of a .002-mfd.
mica condenser, a 200,000-ohm, t/2 watt
resistor, a l-meg:ohm, 11, watt resistor, a
Fahnestock clip for the ground connection, and two fuse mounts to hold the
resistors. ithe .002-mfd. mica condenser
is used for coupling'the detector stage to
the audio stage and is mounted on the
baseboard in a vertical position. In the
photographs, it can be seen next to the
antenna clip. The 1y7s r/r-watL resistors
are also mounted on the baseboard, next
to the other resistors.
In order to avoid feed-back afld undesirable oscillation, the grid lead to the

LISI

OF PARTS

(lncluded

in lisl on poge I0)

Condenser, mica, .002 mfd.
Resistor, Carbon, 200,000 o}lm, t/2
Resistor, carbon, 1 meg., t1, watt.

wati.

Fahnestock clip.

Two fuse mounts.

ioils for ihe lwo
{lot-wound coils

Qa&inet

@tl
How lhe lwo-tube sel on poge l0 should look
ofter odding o sloge of oudio ompli{icotion
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A Stoge of Audio
Amplificotion ls
Added to the Set
Described in Detqil on Poge I0
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The grid cop leod to the 25B8GT
lube should be shielded, os ot

the right, lo ovoid feed-bock.
It cqo be grounded to the ponel

cap of the 25B8GT tube should be
of the shielded type.
The .006-mfd. tubular condenser
connected in the flrst design between the plate of the rectifler tube
and the ground is now used for
adding an outside ground connection to the set. The .006-mfd. con-

denser isolates the outside ground
from the ground wiring in the set.
An indoor antenna 2O' lo 25' lotg

is all that is needed with the audio

stage, If a longer antenna is desired a trimmer condenser must be
inserted in the antenna lead. Ifow
to build one from scrap parts will
be described in other sections of
this book.

t
)

I

I

Six odditionql porls provide lhe new omplifier circuil
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HO MEMADE

dio' ,F*legraph
?

NEEDS NO WIRES
ITH a few

Above, lhe tronsmilter, ond oi ihe
righl, lhe receiv-

er, bolh mounted
upon boords wiih

Fohneslock clips

used qs terminols

All conneclions ore shown ond oll ports ore represenled in the wiring diogrom of lhe receiver obove.

Af right,
oo

sender ond receiver ore set up for

inexpensive standard

radio parts you can experiment
with a new and novel type of communication system. Dubbed an "audio"
telegraph because it uses wavi:s that are
more than 30,000 meters long, the easily
built hook-up makes it possible to send and
receive dot-and-dash messaS:es over distanees of more than 200 feet without the
use of wires.
In the
telegraph the ground
serves as the connecting link between stations, the receiver and transmitter being
connected to the ground by means of 30"
copper or steel rods driven deep into the
soil as shown in the photograph below. The
transmitter consists simply of an eightycent telegraph key, a house buzzer, a battery, and a bell transformer. The receiver
is an easily wired conveutional two-stage
audio-frequency amplifler connected to an
ordinary pair of earphones.
In the original transmitter circuit shown,

use

-

f nrounted the parts on
a 7" by 8" baseboard.
It can, of course, be
plaeed in a cabinet or
it and thb receiver can
be housed together in
a compact portable
carrying case, When
buying the bell transformer, which is the
only critical part in the
transmitter circuit.
make sure that it provides a 110-volt primary and a 12-volt sec-

ondary.

fn the actual

hook-up, the windings
are used in l6ysrsgthe 12-voIt winding
serving as the primary
and the 110-volt wind-

. Follow lhis orrongemenl in mounling lhe porls of the lwo unils on lheir

boseboqrds. Below, how lronsmifler, ieceiver, ond ground rods ore set up

ing as the secondary.
Oonnections to the copper antenna rods and
to t}:e 7t/z-volt battery

can be made through
tr.ahnestock clips
screwed

to the

base-

board. (See next page.)

Sends Messoges
Over 2OO Feet

.llethod of

Z,tsina

Severa! 4n/ennaRids
A = ANTENNA RODS
b = ANTENNA CABLE

Th ree-Tube

Phonogrtlph
Receiver
LTHOUGH designed primarilY as a
phonograph amplifler for use with

o hondy corrier {or the
oul{ii, its bolteries, qnd the necessory wires

A

smoll suiicose provides

For the audio-amplifler receiver, a dualpurpose 1D8GT tube is used, The diode
portion of the tube provides the first or input stage, the pentode the second or output
stage. Notice that an audio transformer is
used in the flrst stage and resistance coupling is used in the second.
A small 112-volt flash-light cell or an
ordinary dry cell, and one 45-volt "B" battery, provide the current necessary to power
the receiver circuit. These batteries are indicated on the wiring diagram together
with the socket connections.
In setting up the receiver and transmitter,
be sure to follow the directions given in the
drawing, The antenna. rods must be placecl
approximately 25' apart a.nd in a line par-

either a crystal or a magnetic

pick-up, this three-tube set of the "Get
Started in Radio" series which begins
on page 10, is so versatile that it can

be used for other purposes as well. ConJrected to a simple crystal receiver

through a 3-to-1-ratio transformer, for

instance, it can be used to provide loudspeaker volume on near-by broadcasting

stations. Used with a microphone, it
can be made to serve as a small public-

address system.
The parts for the amplifler were all included in the main list of parts g'iven in

the flrst article.

If you bought the list

complete you have nothing more to buy,
for even the baseboard can be used again
by turning it bottom side up to conceal
the holes that were made in mounting

allel to the lind of the rods connected to the
receiver. If a greater distance of transmission is desired, use additional antenna rods
in the transmitter circuit and place them in
open curves facing toward the receiver.

PARTS FOR

"AUDIO"

TETEGRAPH

Amateur transmitting key.
Bell transformer (see text).
House buzzer.

Audio transformer, 3-to-1 ratio.
Baseboard octal socket.
Tube (1D8GT).
Fahnestock clips (eight).
Headphones, 2,000 ohm.

Antenna rods (four, see text).
Mica condenser, .005 mfd.
Tubular paper condenser, .002 mfd., 600 v.
Carbon resistor, 72 watt, 1 meg.
Carbon resistor, 12 watt, 50,000 ohm.
lvriscelld neous.'

Flash-light batteries, "8"

batteries, wire, baseboards, etc.

24
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The Get-storted-ln-Rodio Series
the parts for the first
three circuits.
Your first job will be
to take apart the fourtube receiver constructed on page 16. Be care-

ful in removing the
parts, as many of them

will be used

again.

Both tubes (25B8cT
and 70L7GT) are used
in the amplifier circuit.
The 25B8GT, not using
its triode section, serves
as the input stage and

the 70LZGT

provides

the output. As shown
in the diagram, resistance coupling is used
and offers sufficient vol-

for ordinary use.
In placing the parts,

ume

follow the photographs.

Mount the

25,000-ohm
250,-

tone coritrol, the

000-ohm volume con-

trol, and the

on-off

switch on the front

panel. The volume control fits conveniently in

the space vacated by
the variable tuning condenser used in the pre-

vious receiver circuits.

When used as

a

phonograph amplifler,
the unit should be connected to a high-impedance pick-up with

a rating of
mately

approxi-

18,000 ohms.

Soldering iron ond pli-

ers qre lhe only
needed

lo

fools
ossemble lhe

inexpensive omplifier
How the ports ore wired.

Below ore lhe iwo

socket wiring diogroms
.

Gr\.-Zxp
25866r

6"
(c

AP)

Po<>t;

,{

(rOPv'EwS) ?OL76r
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CHANGING PILOT LTGHTS is a simple operation
in servicing a small A.C.-D.C. receiver, but
be sure that you disconnect the radio at the
wall socket-don't just turn off the switch.
A serious short ca,n occur if the pilot-light

bracket and holder drop on the tuning con
denser or chassis.

INCREASED HEATER VOTTAGE

if

may be necessary

the rectifler tube burns out quickly on an
A.C.-D.C, radio having a new high-voltage

heater tube and no line-cord resistor. Try
replacing the 3525-GT/G rectifler tube with
a 45-volt rectifler, such as. a 4225-GT/G, ta
increase the heater voltage to 120 volts.
THE PAPER TUBUTAR CONDENSER

connected be-

tween the power pentode tube and ,chassis,

as shown in the diagram below, may

be

shorted if an A.C.-D.C. radio has gone dead
except for the heater glow inside its tubes.
This is especially true if, upon testing, the
D.C. voltage to the tubes shows only about
20 volts. Remove the power pentode tube
(a 43, 25L6,50L6, or similar tube) from its
socket, and.test the condenser by placing
an ohmmeter across it. If the needle on the
meter swings over, the condenser is shorted
and a new one must be installed.

SQUEAIING AND WHISTL|NG

that make it im-

possible to tune in a station clearly on a
small A.C.-D.C. receiver may mean failure
of one or both of the filter condensers shown
in the photograph above and the diagram
below. The noise is usually accompanied by

a noticeable loss in volume, If defective,
the condensers must be replaced.

26

A
Four-Tube
TRF Receiver
The Get-Sto rted-in-Rodio
Series

Two tubes serving os

four power *liis loudspeoker rodio

last in our
THIS radio is the sixth and
| "Getting Started for g8.9b', series.
The set is a four-tube, tuned-radiofrequency receiver with an untuned
stage of radio-frequency coupled to a

tuned detector stage with regeneration.
Only oue coil and one tuning condenser
are required, instead of a ganged condenser and a pair of matched antenna
and radio-frequency coils. The antenna

coil has been replaced by a 200,000ohm, 1.6-watt resistor between the grid

of the 25B8cT

the

chassis.

(pentode section) and

The radio-frequency portion of the
set remains the same as in the previous
article, except that an audio stag.e has
been added. The audio stage is resistance-coupled. Bias for the pentode
portion of the 70L7GT tube is obtained
by means of the 600-ohm resistor and

The some chossis ond ponel used before cqn be used ogoin

10-mfd. electrolytic condenser.
The antenna should be from 20, to
100' long. No ground should be used
unless it . is attached to the chassis
tbrougb a .l-mfd., 600-volt condeuser.
The duol-purpose 70L7GT tube wilh its
gloss bulb removed io show the cvlindricol orrongemenl of +he eiem!nts

A

200,000-ohm resistor between th
27
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the twin phonogrophs ond omplifier ore instolled in c 26" suilcose, the speoker in o motching hotbox

A LL SORTS of entertainment possibilities

INEXPENSIVE

tIUAL.TURl{TABLE
P}lONOGRAPH
Portqble ond Eosy

io Build,

opened with this easily built twinphonograph. If you.are a music lover,
table """
it will allow continuous reproduction of your
favorite symphonies and operas. If you like
nonstop music for dancing, it will supply
that. And if your hobby is home movies, it
can be used to provide realistic fade-ia and

f\

lt

Provides Sound Accom ponimenl

for Your Own Home-Movie Films

fade-out accompaniments and sound ef-

i".",:S"l"i"r?;:t?H;::"#H;r3lT1f:";".$

carrying, the outflt can be built for 935.
The containers for the equipmeht consist
of a standard 26" week-end bag and a
standard hatbox, matching in color and design. fnto the larger bag go the two selfstarting, A.C. motors with gt' turntables,

Close-up

of lhe

mo-

tor ponel showing the

lwo turnlobles

ond

pick-up orms, ond the

tone ond foder con-

trols. The
next

switches

lo the turnlobles

operole lhe

phone

molors. While one
unit ploys music, lhe

other moy

provido

lhe insideniol sounds

28
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How lhc lwo unils orc set up for use.
The phonogrophs ore beside lhe movie
proiecior where lhe operotor con put
on ond chonge records ond regulole the

i
'i

volume. The speoker unii, connecled by

o 25' coble, is ploced neor lhe

two crystal pick-ups, and the 4-watt arnplifier system with fader and tone control.
In the hatbox is the 8" permanent-magnet
speaker, provirled with a 25' length of heavy,
rubber-covered cable so that the speaker
can be placed beside a movie screen. At one
end of the table is a microphone-t1pe plug
which fits into the jack at the motor panel.
On the motor panel, which is a 7/2" bY
a\ys" by 247's" sheet of plywood, are mounted two S.P.S.T. toggle switches for starting
or st-opping the two phonograph motors'
The motors should maintain a constant
speed of 78 revolutions per minute at all
times. Those used by the author have large
bearings and laminated-bakellte helical-cut

gears completely inelosed and protected.
Above the three-tube amplifier is an openill.g Tyz" by \O" and protected by a piece of
cane sheeting 41/2" bY 11". The cane sheeting rnay be obtained at any large hardware

store. It should have a coating of blaek
enamel paint to prevent rust and enhance
the general appearance of the equipment.

On a small black-crackle aluminum panel,
6", are mounted the two fader controls regulating the output of each pick-up,
the tone control, and the amplifler on-andoff switctr. wl'ictr is rnouuted ou the 250,O0021/2" by

ohm tone control,
The fader controls are two 100,000-ohm

screen

variable resistors connected in series between the control grid of the input triode
and ground. Across these is a 1-meg., 1-

watt carbon resistor.
The 6C5 is resistance-eoupled to the 6X'6
pentode by means of the 50,000-ohm, l-watt
resistor, the .1-mfd. eoupling condenser, and

the 500,000-ohm, I-watt grid resistor. Amplification is ample with the crystal pickups used to operate the 6I'6 at its maximum
output of 3t/2 to 4 watts.
The power transformer has three secondary windings-300+300 volts at 60 milliamperes, 5 volts at 2 amperes, and 6.3 volts at
2.5 amperes. A 30-henrys choke, rated to

pass 75 milliamperes, and two 12-mfd. electrolytic condensers constitute the flltering
cireuit. A 10,000-ohm, 1-watt resistor in the
plate circuit of the 6C5 and by-passed by an

8-mfd, electrolytic condenser stabilizes the
amplifler and prevents feed-back.
A high-mu triode (the 6F5) may be sub'
stituted for the 6C5 if greater volume is desired. However, the output of this amplifler,
with the 6C5, is ample even for a small
dance hall. If needle scratch is noticeable,
an inexpensive scratch fllter may be connected in the output of each pick-up unit.
The filters can be mounted beside the motors under the motor panel.
Instantaneous changing of the records is
29

possible with the twin pick-up
units, one record being readied
while another is pl,aying. tr'or

home-movie work, records or

parts of them can be faded ia
or out at will. And, if desired,

a sound-effects reeording may
be played simultaneously with
an instrumental recording.
Ilya Laskoff, composer and
conductor for the Columbia
Broadcasting Company, suggests the following records

for

use with home-movie scenes:

For ocean

scenes, Debussy's

"La lVler" and Mendelssohn's

"tr'ingal's Cave." For western

scenery, !'erde Grofe's "Grand
Canyon Suite" and "The Plains"

by Bernard Rogers. tr'or pictures of children, Debussy's

"Children's Corner." For coun-

try

scenes, "Pastoral Symphony" by Beethoven.
For industrial scenes of ship-

yards, railroad terminals, or

factories, Mr. Laskoff's choice
is either "fronworks" by Mossolow, or "Steel Mills" by
Ferde Grofe"
Top ohd boitom views of the omplifier chqssis which should be
bolted fo ihe bollom of lhe suitcose under fhe molor-ponel grill.
Melol lubes q16 ssst-qn imporfont odvonfoge in porloble unils

of porls under
Needle-scrolch
moy be odded if necessory

Pic*oriol diogrom

the moior ponel.
{illers

tIST OF PARTS
Powet transformer, 600
volt, 50 ma.; 5 volt, 2

amp: &3 volt, 21y'2 amp.
, F'ilter choke, 30 henrys, 400
ohm.

IrniYersal output traDsformer.
Tubes, 6C5, 6I'6, and 5W4,

Crystal pick-ups (2).
Phonograph motors (2)

with 9" turntables.
P.M. speaker, 8'.
Suitcase (26" size).:
Elatbox-

Chassis, 1%" by 4" by 12o.

Octal wafer sockets (3).

Shielded hook-up wire.

S.P.S.T. toggle switches (2).
100,000

Volume controls,

ohm (2).
Tone control, 250,000 ohm.
S.P.S.T.-Bwitch coyer plate

(for

above),

Electrolytic
condensers,
-mfd..

12
450 volts (2): 25
mfd,,50 volt;5 mfd.,

50

volt; and 8 mfd.,

45O

vo1t.

Tubular contlensers, .05
mfd.,400 volt, and.1
mfaI., 400 volt.
Carhon resistors, 500 ohm,

5 watt; 2,500 ohm,

1

watt; 10,000 ohm, I watt;
50,000 ohm. 1 watt: 500.000 ohm,

1 watti and 1

meg., 1 watt.

Above is

o

Golrl.

pleie wiring diogrom for the qm.
plifier ond loudspeoker circuii.

The molor fromes
ore grounded io

the control ponel

ln this picloriol diogrom, lhe plocing

o{ the ports of ihe

omplifier circuit

obove ond below
ils chossis ore

shown in detoil. ln
moking oll connecF
tions, use solder
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Motching kilchen bins, the rodio is boih
decorolive ond hondy. The leltering ond
trim ore in block on on ivory bockground

An
A.C.-D.C. Three-Tube
Receiver

CONNECTION

6K7 AND 6J7
r 6ns9pgg9

FrN No

ro

cHAssrs

25A7G

(lrui-rjei3 sxowlt
BortoM vtEw)

Follow ihe numbers in .the
circuil diogrom for mokinq

lhe lube-bose connectioni

.t.)

l:'-!li
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ESIGNED specially for
use in a kitchen or
kitcfrenette, this compact three-tube broadcast recetiver is built to match

the conventional

used by housewives

canisters

to itore
flour, sugar, and other dry

groceries. Operatingoneither
alternating or direct current,

the set can be plugged into
any house-wiring ouflet and
requires only a, short antenna, and no ground.
To match the set of canisters already in the writer,s
kitchen, the wooden receiver

cabinet was flnished in ivory
enamel with black lettering
and trim. The word ,,X'LOUR,,,
which appears on the front

just above the tuning dial,
was paiated

on free-ha,nd.

Ilowever, if the reader prefers, he may cut the letters
from a strip of black electrician's tape, and then press
each letter in place. Aq elec-

trician's tape is alreaciy adhesive, no glue

will be

re-

quired. Black.paper letters,
available at most large stationery or art-supply stores,
also can be used,

if

desired.

Noie the orrongemeni of
lhe iubes, coils, ond condenser on top ihe chossis

Since most kitchen containers have some sort of
handle on the top, the writer

placed the volume control on

tfe top of the cabinet,

The

knob makes the general ap-

peararlce of the receiver more

realistic. The speaker was
mounted on the right side in
order to leave room on the
front for the word ,,F,LOUR.,,
fn designing the circuit,
one of the new ultra-midget

combined pentode and recti_

fler tubes was chosen as a
combination rectifler and
power tube to save space and
make the chassis as compact

as possible.

Two all-metal tubes

are

used in the radio-frequency
and detector stages and are

coupled through shieldingiron-

core coils. This provides max-

imum efficiency and results
in an increase in sensitivity
with the result that a greater
number of stations can be
heard with this set than with

most standard

A.C.-D.C.

will ojd you in wiring the
OJ

p.

F

sel

tuned-radio-f requency receivers. Adequate filtering in the plate circuit of

the detector tube avoids instability
caused. by. feed-back between the
audio and^;4etector stages.
The chassis, which can be eut and

bent to shape easily from sheet
aluminum, measures 7t/2't by 5't bY
1t/zt', 'I}re front and back should be
left open to provide ventilation for
the 2,500-ohm fiIter resistor. In order
to provide plenty of room for mounting the resistors and by-pass condens-

ers, the dual electrolytic condenser
should be placed above the chassis.
As shown in the photographs, it will
fit under the output transformer of

the flve-inch, permanent-magnet
loudspeaker. Before installing the
speaker, a piece of metallic cloth,

which can be obtained from a radiosupply house, should be cut to shaPe
and glued over the speaker opening
on the inside surface of the cabinet.

rlsT

oF PARTS

50

volt,

10

in making the various connections,
particulart5r those to the tube sockets. Remember that flIament voltages are low, plate
and grid voltages are high by comparison,
and.that one slip may destroy a radio tube.
A11 connections should be made carefully with
solder, a.nd connecting wires should be made

.i
r

#ffi

Puifing {inishing iouches on ihe cobinet. At the
riEhl is o reot view of the completed set. The
tnob on lhe top is the receiver's volume conlrol
34

1 watt.
a,h

rneg., 20,000 ohm,

2 meg., 200,000
and

30O

ohm,

ohm.

Antenna and radiofrequency coiIs,
shielded, iron-core.

Volume control and
' switch,

15,000 ohms.

Radio-frequencY Plate

choke,

30 mh.

shielded

Mi,scellaneous

Midg-

et wafer 8-Prong
sockets, tubes (see

mfd.

diagram), speaker.

280 ohms,

as short as possible to insure low losses and
good performance.
The reader will flnd that the wiring of the
tubes will be greatly simplifled if he will compare the numberirg of the terminals on the
tube-socket diagrams with those appearing in
the circuit diagram.

In operating the receiver, thirty or forty
feet of flexible insulated wire strung around
the molding or baseboard wiII provide good
reception. As with all A.C.-D.C. receivers,
no grouad connection should be used,
since the circuit is already grounded
lhrough the power PIug.

.=*.*=

,,:

watt.

Half-watt resistors,

Line-cord resistor,

As with all radio-circuits, caution should be

,

10

Resistor, 400 ohm,

Electrolytic condensers, 50 volt, 5 mfd.;
ultramidget, ultrathin, 8 and 8; and

exercised

:trli,,-'..,

Resistor, 2,500 ohm,

Tuning condenser, twogang, .00036 mfd.
Tubular condensers
(three), .1 mfd.
Tubular condenser,
.05 mfd.
Tubular condenser,
.01 mfd.
Fixed condenser, mica.
.002 mfd.
Fixed condenser, mica,
.001 mfd.
Fixed condenser, mica,
.00025 mfd.

i[

Two-Tube Receiver
BRINGS IN FOREIGN STATIONS

Three conirols operole the long-ronge receiver

Mounl fubes, luning condenser, lronsformer, ond plug-

in coil olop ihe chossis; other porls (le{+} below it

in

it operates without highA LTHOUGHI'B"
voltage
batteries, the two-tube,
A
I \ all-wave receiver illustrated wi[ bring
in London, Rome, and Berlin as easily as
local broadcasts. Using two

increased power at low voltages.
For short-wave reception, a "B" supply of
3 volts is used, but for the broadcast band
this may be reduced to 1/2 volts. With a
short aerial, no antenna trimmer condenser
is used. For longer aerials, use either a .001mfd. or a .00025-mfd. condenser. The fllament rheostat must deliver from 3.4 to 3.8
volts to the tube heaters.

6C6

tubes, the circuit is basically an improvement over the original "B"
batteryless 'set. The secret of
the hook-up lies in a reversal of
the grids in the tubes. fn this receiver, the suppresser grid (4) in
each tube becomes the control grid,
while the' two grids nearest the
cathode (3 and cap) are connected
!o the positive side of the threevolt "B" supply. This arrangement
causes an unusually large number
of electrons to flow from the cathode toward the plate, and results

Speci{icolions for the porls ore given in this wiring diogrom
B5

F:+:ir.

i::rii::!lji:+*

Two=w?I Radio Station
cosTs $18 To

BU ILD

Adiusting the midgei ironsmitter
described in lhis orticle. Left, the
neceiver,

ond righl, the sending key

OR the amateurs sPeciallY

authorized by the Government to use transmitters
for specifled emergencies, a
complete sending and receiving station is detailed on these
pages. Inexpensive and compact, as well as easy to build,
the effcient short-wave receiv-

er and "punchy" little trans-

mitter will provide an excellent

stand-by station in case of
trouble in regular equiPment.
A choice of two circuits is
given for the receiver. As a

straight one-tuber Plus rectifler tube, the set will Pull in

South Ameriean stations and
sev6ral amateurs-flnal results
depending, of course, on the

locality and position of the
antenna. As a two-tuber Plus
On the tronsmiiler chossis, lefl, ore
o four-prong 80-meter plug-in coil,
crvslol, ond I l7N7GT lube. Shown
in-the view from underneoth ore the
filter choke, two l5-m{d; eleclrolviic

ond lwo poper lubulor condensers
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should bring in the European
stations and several more amateurs in the

the rectifler,

United States and possibly South America.
A few simple alterations cfrange the receiver to a .three-tube set, so we wiII describe only'the two-tube version. This cir-

cuit calls for a, 6J7 as a pentode detector
and a 25ZG as a half-wave rectifler. Both
tubes are metal and require no external
shieldi:rg. A six-prong coil is used and on
it are three windings-a primary or antenna, a secondary or grid, and a tickler windlfhere are two antenna connections at the
back of the chassis-one leading straight to

the primary winding, the other through

a

.0001-mfd. mica condenser to the grid winding. The flrst is used when an outside an-

tenna longer than 50' is employed, while

the other is for short indoor antennas up to
30' or 40'. Tuning is accomplished with the
.00014-mfd. condenser (the small dial to the
Ieft of the center dial in photo). When a
band such as the S0-rneter amateur band
is tuned in, it is spread out over a 180-deg.
arc by means of the band-spread condenser
(the large center dial). This system aids
tuning on short waves.
Regeneration is controlled
50,000-ohm variable
resistor in the screen circuit
of the 6J7. This tYPe of re-

by the

generation is extremelY
smooth and eliminates the
loud "plop" as the receiver
goes into oscillation. AnY

type of magnetic Phones may
be used if the resistance is

between 2,000 ?nd

4,000

ohms.

Ample filtering is Provided

by the

20,000-ohm, E-watt

wire-wound resistor and the
two 2O-mftl. electrolytic condensers. No htsn should be
heard, even at the Point of
oscillation, but if it is, trY

increasing the .01-mfd.. tubular condenser in the Plate
circuit of the rectiflet (2526)
to about .1 mfd.
The transmitter uses the
new 117N7GT, which is a
combined power Pentode and

rectifler tube. It has a 117volt heater, does not need a
Amoteur-bond luning is done with

the coil (right) on the receiver
chossis. The tubes ore 6J7 ond
2526. Above the lwo eleclrolylic
condensers,

ot left in lhe

boltom

view, is the wire-wound resistor.
The RF choke is shown ot right

line-cord resistor, and operates directly off
a 115-volt AC or DC line. Tuning is done
with the .0001-mfd. variable condenser
across the four-prong plug-in coil, The an'
tenna coupling is adiusted by the other

.0001-mfd. variable condenser in 'the antenna lead. A crystal in the grid circuit of
the pentode stabilizes the signal and prevents transmitter drift. The key is inserted
in the cathode and by-passed by a .1-mfd.
tubular condenser. Another .1-mfd. tubular
conrlenser across the 115-1'olt line smooths
out any remaining "ripple" in the signal
sent.

Tuning a transmitter correctly involves
but can be done easily with the
aid of a 0-50 milliammeter. With the antenna disconnected and hoth variable condensers in mesh, the 0-50 milliammeter
(which is connected across the key terminals) should read 35 milliamperes. Gradual
reduction of the capacity of the tank or
patience,

tuning condenser wilt dip the needle to
about 18 milliamperes. tr'urther reduction
will cause the needle to jump back to about
23 milliamperes and stop there. Regulate
the tuning condenser so that it reads about

,
I

I
1
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LISIS OF

PARTS

TRANSMITTER

N9+E1i5$*ArTgrOF

Cabinet, 7r/2" by 41h" by 41/a",
Four-prong E0-meter plug-in coil.
Rubber llne cord and plug.

Af;TINSULAXEO FROM

Mrau ase

:i

BY RuBR€r

::i.lrlieotr!:MEtsr :ii i:r

Octal waier socket.

Four-prong wafer socket.
Mounte<i crystal, 80 meters.

Five-prong socket for crystal.
Pentode-rectifier tube, 117N7GT.
Filter choke, 12 Henrys, 250 ohms.
Toggle switch, S. P. S. T.
Condensers: Mica, .001 mfd.; electrolytic (2), 16 mfd., 150 volts;
paper tubular (2), .7 mfd., 600
volts; tuning (2), .0001 mfd.
Carbon resis,or, % watt,50,000 ohm.
Ceramic anre.rna binding Post.
Transmitting key.
RECEIVER

Cabinet, I7/2,, by 41k,, by 4Y+,,.
Six-prong SG-meter plug-in coil.
iVii<iget RF choke, 2.5 millihenrys.
Resistor line co:'d. 290 ohms.
Octal wafer sockets (two).
Six-prong wafer socket.
6J7 triple-grid dectector tube.
2526 ]:.alf-wave rectifi er.

Variable resistor, 50,000 ohms.
Attachable s'$ritch, S. P. S. T.

Condensers: Electrolytic Q),

mfd., 150 volts; mica (3),

mfd.,

.00025

mfd., and

.0002

20
.0001

mfd.;

tubular paper (2), .1 mfd., 600
volts, and .01 mfd., 600 volts;
tuning (2), .00014 and .00002 mfd.

Resistors: Carbon <2), 100,000
or,I]ns, 7/z watt, and i megohm,
a/z watt; wire-wound, 20,000
ohms, 5 watts.

EXTRAS FOR THREE-TUBE RECEIVER

Resistor line cord, 260 ohms.
Pentode-rectifi er tube, 32L7GT.
Con<iensers: Electrolytic, 5 mfd.,
25 voits; paper tubular (2), .002
mfd., 600 volts, and .05 mfd.,
600 volts.

Picloriol diogrom of lhe midgei rodio tronsmiller using the

new I l7N7GT combinotion power pentode ond reclifier tube

lhe ironsmilter. Aboul 3
wolls ore fed inlo the onlenno by this little sending oulfil
Below, complete wiring diogrom o{

Resistors: Carbon (3), 1 watt, 600
ohms; 7z watt, 500,000 ohms, and

lz watt,250,000 ohms.
20 milliamperes or at a degree on
the dial where it is slightly more
out of mesh than at the maximum dip of the needle.
Now connect the antenna. The

needle will instantly jump back

to 35 milliamperes. Turn

this

time the antenna condenser until

the needle dips to about 30 milliamperes. Turning the condenser
further out of mesh will cause the
Deedle

to dip to about 25 milli-

amperes. Ilowever, the antenna
is correctly loaded at the 30 milliampere reading, so turn the eondeuser back until the reading is
again 30 milliamperes.
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At left, o picloriol diogrom of ihe
two-fube receiver, the building o{
which is desribed in the preceding
poges. lf will get Souih Americon
stolions ond q number of gmoleurs

Complete wiring dio-

grom for odding o lhird
lube to the receiver. This
brings in severol more
slolions here ond obrood

CABINET AND CHASSIS. The some lype

sloping-ponel cobinet, shown below, is
used {or both tronsmitter ond receiver

Below, wiring diogrom for lhe
fwo-lube receiver, showing oll
H

ti,25ZG

conneciions. Bose diogroms of
the 6J7 ond 2526 tubes ot left
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COMBI NA?ION
RADI

SING an inverted metal letter holder,
found in most stationery stores, instead of the usual steel radio chassis'
this iustrument combines into one unit a
TRF broadcast receiver and high fidelity

O R E C E M R #i"1ffiiqH,f;i"t"ri-:x":-i;JjtUt
a
radio receiver or as

AND

ATI|IPTIFIER

Public Address am-

plifler, that is, the radio frequency stage
and detector stage double as the flrst two
stages of the P.A. amplifler.
An analysis of the circuit shows at once
that no power transformer is employed.
The circuit is operated only on straight AC
current. In spite of the lack of a powor
transformer, the output from the rectifier
circuit is still higher than the line200 volts to be exact-and the maximum power output of the 25L6-GT,zG
tube, about 5 watts, can be obtained.
The high plate voltage is obtaiaed

by using a voltage doubler circuit
with two 3525-GA/G's.

When the upper feed Iine in the
diagram is positive, current flows
through the lower tube and the 30

mfd. condenser and charges the condenser. When the reverse condition
occurs on the other half of the cycle,
the power line lead to the cathode is

positive and no current can the[

tIST OF PARTS
lop ond bollom views o{ lhe receiver ond omplifier.
io be in line with the cenfer
of the diol- ln lhe lube bonl, lhose unshielded qre
The condenser is roised

3525-GI/G's. The unshielded coils ore shown below

Metal letter holder.
Dial, 8". Octal sockets (5).
Socket and DIus, 4-Drong.
Electrodyna'mic-- sieak6r, Y,
field 45G500 watts.
Output transformer, 2,000 ohms.
Toggle switches: S.P.S.T. on-off,
S.P.D.T. radio-phono.

Volume control Q):

250,000

ohms, 750,000 ohms,
Tone control, 50,000 ohms.

Coils, unshielded: RF, antenna.
Tubes: (2) pentode-triode 1288GT; beam power 25L&GT/G;

(2) half-wave rectifier

GT/G.

3525-

Condensers: Tuning, ?-garg.
Paper tubular, 400 volts, (3)
.05 mfd., (2) .06 mfd., (3) .1
mfd. Electrolytic, 50 volts, 5
mfd., (2) 10 mfd.; 250 volts, 12

mfd.; (2) 450 volts, 13 mfd.
Resistors: Carbon, 7k watt,

3,000 ohms, 125,000 ohms, 150,000 ohms, 200,000 ohms, 400,000
ohms, (2) ?50,000 ohms, 1.5

megohms; 1 watt, 8,000 ohms,
30,000 ohms; 2 watts, 600

ohms. Line-cord, 140 ohms.
'Wire-wound,
10 watts, 2,000
ohms.
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flow through this tube. The plate of the

other tube, however, is also positive and can

now operate and permit current flow to
charge tbe upper condenser. Since the two
condenseis are conuected in series and are
charged 60 times a second, the useful voltage delivered to the speaker-fleld choke
amd filter condenser is equal to twice the
power line voltage.
Tracing the wiring diagram further and
beginning with the antenua circuit, you will
uotice that the pentode seetion of one
12B8-GT tube is used as an R!' amplifier,
which is a transformer coupled to the pentode section of daother 12B8-GT acting as a

biased detector. The triode portion of the
trrst 12B8-GT is ,employed as a pre-am-

plifler stage, white the triode portion of the
second 1288-GT becomes the second stage
of the five-tube amplifier. Pick-up connectious are made into this stage.. The output

from the two 1288-GT's is fed into

tJre

25L6-GT/G power amplifier, a switching arin lhe grid circuit connecting

rangement

either the pentode stages (radio)
triode stages (P.A. amptifier).

or

the

No radio cabinet is shown for this re-

ceiver-aothing but a polished front panel
it was felt that the reader might like
-astry his hand at designing
to
his own cabiuet, especially if he is proficient in woodryorking. ff time is important and there is
aJr old radio console handy, the chassis can
just as well be slipped into that ca'binet.

Volume conirol is below lhe tuning knob ot the

center of lhe {ront ponel. ln thJ reor view ol
ihe righi, fhe speoler leods ore shown plugged in

Go-mplete wiring diogrom showing in

left,

obove, q sketch showing

thi

detoil the connections for lhe rodio receiver ond P. A. omplifier.
loyout of the ports, qnd lefi, below, o bos; lot;ii"itii"'rru",

4!
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Serwicing Your R,adioCOME of the most annoying experiences
old-model receivers or new models
that have been in use for some time are
caused by humming. This can be traced to
several sources, most of them within the
scope of the amateur repair man. Among

J with

the most frequent are,hum

in the

phono-

graph of a combination .set or irr an olderfype electrodynamic speaker, or that caused
loy a broken fllament resistor', weak or gassy

tube, or faulty electrolytic condenser. The
pictures below illustr:ate the cures.

WHEN the hum occurs in the speaker only wheu
the phonograph is being used, ground the pick-up

,r* atrd motor fra*e to the radio chassis, both leads
from the pick-up being gTounded with braided shield
covering.-If tne num persists, a L/16" metal plate,

8" to'!r' in diameter, will act as a, magnetic shield
if screwed to the motor board between the motor and
turntable.
SHoUID an old-type elec-

trodynamic speaker lack

a "hum-bucking" winding
on the voice coil, connect
a 30-ohm, 1O-watt, center-

tapped potentiomete r
across the power transformer's 2.5-volt or 6.3volt heater winding in
series with the voice-coil

winding. A short, soldered
wire serves as a center tap.
3'TLAMENT resistors, used

in earlier models before indirectly heated tubes were

perfected, must be replaced if they are broken.
They are connected across

the fllaments of R!'

and

other tubes to supply grid

bias curlent and balance
out hum from the power
transformer's AC fllament
winding.
Oflen hum con be correcied by replocing o weok
or qossv reclifier tube. l{ hum'increoses o{ter *he
sctios'been on for o while, q power iube moy be
ot {oult, especiolly on old 47 iower penlode iube

42

Eleclrolytic condensers go bod for mony reosonsfhey moy hove open or short circuits, or lhe wei
typl moy dry oui ond lose efieclive copocity. ln
ony cose, the best bet is to get o new condenser

,,LETTER,,

RADIO
CAN BE MAITED
is a novelty radio reJ I ERE
ceiver that you can slip
l-l
| | into an ordinary envelope

and mail to one of your radiominded friends as an amusing

birthday or holiday greeting.
Mounted on a conventional scenic post card and covered with a
second post card so that all wiring'is concealed, the set consists
of a simplifled tuning coil and a
crystal detector. With earphones

clipped to two of its paper-fastener terminals and a ground and
antenna attached to the two re-

maininB terminals, the set is

ready to bring in near-by broad-

casting: stations. Tuning is accomplished by fastening a small

spring clip to the various taps
on the homemade "spider-web,,

tuning coil, while a

sensitive

spot on the crystal can be found
by shifting the cat whisker from
one point to another until a sta-

tion is heard in the earphones.

The tuning coil is made by interlacing 100 turns of No. 30 doublecotton-covered wire around sev-

The leller rodio con be moiled oul of lown for six cenls. ll
is tuned by moving o spring clip from one coil top io onolher

en "spokes". cut in a 3B/4tt diafircter cardboard disk, as shown in the drawing below.
The coil should be tapped every twenty turns

by removing the insulation and applying a
blob of solder. The two post cards, which

form the "chassis" and "cabinet" of the tiny
receiver are held together by the paperfastener terminals. To save space, flat
copper ribbon was used in making the vari-

ous connections.

29r9
crxuca
i Outr

8!tR

The finy teceiver with its posl-cord "cobinet" removed
lo show lhe wiring. Circuii ond coil ore shown ol righl
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Frr BB;;i;frh'fr;ff;n22
A Complete Eight-Tube
-f

Set

HIS unit is not just another FM con-

l, verter, but a complete eight-tube F'M
I receiver, and it can be built for only
922. Extremely compact, it is mounted in
a cabinet usually sold for four-tube receivers.

In an FM receiver all grid and plate

leads must be as short as possible, especially in the RF and converter stages. The
layout here allows short leads between the

tube prongs, coudensers, coils, etc. The
10,000-ohm, 1-watt loading resistors across

the secondary windings of the coils stabilize
and balance the I.F. circuits. An elaborate
decoupling system in each plate and screen

A simplifled versioa of the original tr'M
circuit is used, a circuit so rapidly becom- lead of the flrst five tubes eliminates feeding standard that a kit of low-cost com- back between the circuits which would cause
ponents has been put on the market. These
oscillation. The rectifler tube and circuit
parts, used in this design, are a set of three deliver 250 volts at about 60 milliamperes.
FM coils (antenna, RX', and oscillator), three special FM I.F'.
Front ponel o{ the FM receiver described in this qrlicle
transformers peaked at 4,300 kilo-

cycles, a discriminator transform-

er, also peaked at 4,300 kilocycles, and a three-gang tuning

condenser, each section having a
capacity of. 7-22 mmfd.
The main difference between a
standard broadcast superhet and
an FM superhet is the use of a

limiter tube and a "discriminaOtherwise this FM

tor" stage.

receiver consists of the usual R.X'.
stage (converter stage) and two
I.E. stages (second detector and
audio stage). The "discrimina-

tor" stage makes possible the

de-

tection of tr'M impulses and discriminates against standard or
amplitude-modulated impulses.

Top view oI chossis, showing lhe compocl loyout of
tubes, tronsformers, condensers, ond speoker, which
permits instollotion in q smoll, four-tube cobinet
44

Boltom

of

chos:is. Nole filter choke in center

ond lhe speciol FM coils on exireme righ*. A
phone [ock indicqied in diogrom is not shown

r!

l

It is difficult to align
an tr'M receiver, and a
dependable dealer will do
it for you, :fhose who are
ambitious,. however, and
can obtairr a signal gen-

erator can do it at home.
Align the discriminator
transformer by applying
a signal of 4,300 kilocycles to the grid of the

6SJ7 and connecting an
O-1 ma, meter with a
f.OO,OOO-ohII1 resistor in
series with the meter
across the 6H6 cathode.

Adjust the

secondary

trimmer of the discriminator uutil a movement
of the meter's needle is
noted, As the trimmer

,:&,

,:,r/;a

is tuned, the meter will
Adiusting the trimmer condensers. The steel cobinel hos o hinged lid
go plus or minus, either
side of the resonant frequency. Set the
ff the set is located within ten to 15
trimmer so the meter reads zero voltage. miles of an I+M broadcasting station, a
The primary trimmer of the discriminator short piece of wire (about ten feet) contransformer is adjusted to the maximum nected to point_"b" on the antenna binding
reading when it is connected between the post will suffice, but for best results a specenter tap of the transformer and ground. cial doublet FM antenna should be conTo align the Ll'.'s the same O-1 ma. is aected to "a" and "c" on the binding post.
connected in series with the grounded. side
There are two importaut pointS about FM
of the 50,000-ohm variable resistor (sensi- reception to keep in mind. First, the distivity control). By-pass the meter with a criminator stage will not operate satisfac-02-mfd condenser, and apply a 4,800-kilotorily unless a sufficiently strong signal
cycle'signal to the grid of the preceding reaches the grid of the 6SJ7. Second1y, the
6SK7. Tune the transformer for a maxi- range of X.M is limited to about 50 miles,

mum reading on the meter. Apply a signal
to the next 6SK7 and repeat the procedure.

To align the trimmer condensers on the
three-gang tuning condenser, tune in a station and adjust each trimmer, by ear, until
the station is reeeived at maximum volume.

The flve-inch permanent magnet speaker
to high-fidelity I'M re-

does not do justice

ception. It is better to buy one of the
high-fidelity speakers now sold for trM reception and use the small speaker just for
speech

or for monitoring the

reception.

(CONTINUED)

Moking linol odiustmenls. Since the tubes ond
power lronsformer generole heot, lwo four-inch
venlilolion holes should be cut in cobinet's bqcl

View of the RF porlion of lhe FM chossis. showino
fhe fhree-gong luning condenser, the 6SK7 RF +ubE
oi fronl, ond lhe 65A7 mixer lube held in the hqnd
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Lazy-Man'sTuner
SIMPLIFIED PUSH-BUTTON REMOTE-CONTROL
,

,Y#*,:l

IF YOU have always wanted a simplifled reI mote-control tuner for your broadcast reI ceiver here is an easily fuitt unit that needs

';tsl,*

ar+

neither motors nor expensive equipment and
requires only a minimum of connections to
your receiver circuit.

J
d

4l

{'

With it, you can turn
your set on or off, select

any one of six stations
merely by pushing a button, and control the volume; all without budging from your armchair.
Provided with a long
cable, the small remotecontrol box can be carried to any room in your
house.

Basically, the unit
by automati-

operates

cally connecting into the

receiver preset padding
condensers that tune the
circuit in place of the
usual tuning' condenser,

Operating one of the

buttons on the push-but-

ton tuner switch panel
in the remote-control
box energizes & corresponding relay at the

receiver which serves to
connect the desired condensers into the circuit.
In the unit shown, six

tuning buttons are

of lhe
remole-conlrol luner, lhe reloy syslem which lunes

This comprehensive diogrom shows ihe wiring

ihe rodio circuit, ond the ieceiver conneclions
48

em-

x

I

Fits Any Broadcast Set
UNIT I5 EASITY

ASSEAABI.ED FROTIA INEXPENSIVE PARTS
:rfl

ployed to operate six relays,

which in turn make

the
condenser connections and

provide a selection of six
stations. Volume control is
obtained

by a

potentiom-

eter built into the control
box.

Designed for use with
the conventional broadcast
superheterodlme or tuned

it

Lt,.l:.

{qi
iliJl
i\;1

tuning

*;.6

condenser, the unit makes
use of twelve padding condensers, two for each relav

.lir.'

il

radio-frequency set employ-

ing a two-section

,f"tx

circuit. When a retay is
operated, one of these pretuned condensers is con-

nected across each section

of the two-section condenser. fn receivers em-

Ploced beside your choir, lhe tuner lels you odiust your rodio wilh eose

ploying three-section condensers, three padding condensers must be used with each circuit, and three-pole relays will be required to

make the necessary connections.
The actual details of construction should

not cause the set builder any great difficulty.
The box for the remote-control uriit is a
standard wooden card-file case, 3" by 5",
trimmed off until it stands 37+" high, outside measurement. A /s"-thick composition
panel holds the push-button controls, a pilot
Iight, and an on-off switch. A slot is cut in
one end for the cable. fncidentally, the cable
may be of any length and of any type so long
as it has the necessary number of conductors.
Ilowever, since it must
carry 110 volts A.C., the
insulation must be good.
(Conttnueil)

The push-butlon cose olso houses o volume
conlrol, on on-ofi switch, ond o pilot light.
Broclels oid in mounting lhe ieloy unit

to the following relays are automatically
opened. This is necessary to eliminate the

LIST OF PARTS
One double padding condenser, 29G

310 mmfd.

Two double padding condensers,

120 mmfd.

35-

the double-pole, single-throw type, with con.
taets closed when the relay is in the "makel

Three double padding condensers, 80-

position.

Electrolytic condenser, 10 mfd,,

densers can be accomplished easily. They
should be adjusted, section by section, until
the loudest response for each desired station

mmfd,

225

volt.
Variable resistor,

25

20,000 ohms.

Resistor, 1watt, 1meg,
Two relays, 6 volt, A.C., double-pole,
double-throw.
Four relays, 6 volt, A.C., double-pole,
single-throw.
Push-button tuning unit, six buttons.

Thirteen-wire cable.

tr'ifteen-connection plug and socket.
M,is c ellan e ous.'-Pilot lamp and sock-

et, control box and panel, single-pole,
single-throw toggle switch, wire, etc.

The relay unit can be fastened directly to
the receiver chassis. It measures 21/+" by
33/+"

unavoidable stray capacity in the relay connections. The four other relays. may be of

by Zt/ztt. }{ere the six relays, controlled
remote-control buttons, make the

by the

necessary connections between the padding condensers across each section of

The initial tuning of the padding

con-

is obtained. Any type of tuning'indicator on
the receiver is a g:reat help at this stage. The
condenser values shown allow full coverage
over the band.
Care must be exercised in setting the remote yolume control. With the latter set at
full volume, turn the receiver volume control
up until the receiver output is louder than
normal. Then reduce it to the desired level
with the remote volume control.
When using the remote control, make sure
that the receiver's tuning condenser is turned
all the way out (to the high-frequency end
of the dial). This procedure must, of course,
also be followed during the initial tuning of
the padding condensers.

the receiver's tuning condenser. In this
unit, the standard flfteen-connection

socket

for the control cable is

also

mounted.

Shou1d the cahle be removed at any
time, the receiver will not operate unless a wire jumper is connected between
the plug terminals 77 and 72, and 7 ar:d
P (see diagram).
It will be noted that relays 7 el:,d 2

have their contacts connected

some-

what differently from the others. When
either of these operates, all connections

k+ia

i:i"''::.1'*:
ifr./r,

:.

.-*;t$

..:,::

:n*t:{'*.q;.'.

ln preiuning the podding conder,-ers,

lhey

should be odiusted with o screw driver lo
give moximum volume on the desired siolions.

A multiple plug mokes the reloy connections
50
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TUNER AND AMPLIFIER MAKE WORLD'S SMAIIEST

Publie-Address f]nits
MALL enough to fit into the palm of
one's hand, these midget public-address amplifier and radio-frequency
units will perform as well as many larger
battery or A.C.-D.C. sets. Only 37/8" long,
2t1*" wide a:n.d 2/6" high, they are completely self-contained, even to batteries.
In the tuner there is a. L1/z-volt "C" bat-

tery, used as a bias for the 1T4 detector
tube, and two flashlight batteries (in parallel), supplying f/2-volt "A" current to the
two 1T4 tubes. Inside the amplifier is a
67 t,-volt "B" battery which supplies plate
current to all the tubes in both units, and
a large-size flashlight cell for lighting the
fllaments of the three amplifler tubes
(

Ai the left

is

,the luner unii.

li

moy be used

individuolly

os
o heodphone re-

ceiver or with

lhe omplifier os

o broodcosl set

HY123-1Q4-1Q4

).

The tuner consists of a radio-frequency
stage using a pentode r.f. amplifier coupled
to a detector stage using the same type of
tube. Coupling is accomplished with an
iron-core r.f. coil with a shielding can

of

17/s" diameter. The antenna coil,
same size, also has an iron core.

of the

The amplifler unit consists of a, triode

When lhe omplifier is connecled with lhe tuner, ihe

lriode lube is removed ond
the grid ond plole terminols
of the socket ore loined by
c piece of insulqted wire

51

4:GANG:
:,T{ttrit*G

Thelunerisu rodiofrequency sloge us-

ing o peniode r.{.
ompli{ier coupled

lo o deieclor stoge
using o tube of ihe

some type. Cou-

pling is occomplished by meons of

sn iron-gore r.f, coil

.sc7{ffiUBJo

"**,qrr"
tT4

GRID,^
.#t'\

/r-rl :E-*':.a LNof
IUSED

PLATEI

''
,*\!,/'HY I?3

cn,o}ffi
PLATET

.-.-: --"'*l'tr

*\''irZI8::::::::::::::::L

3Q4

The omplifier unit
consists of o *riode

input sloge, tronsformer-coupled lo o

pentode

push-pull

oulput stoge. Smoll

three-prong plugs
ore used to connect

lhe unils logelher
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,,rl
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I
Since ihe omplifier "A" boltery losts only eight
lo len hours, iis replocemenl is simplified by
mounting ii obove the chossis o! piclured below

W

I

!

of the tuner cobinet, showing
lhe midget lwo-gong condenser ond lhe boiteriel
3-WAY PLUG

PU9H-PULL OUTPuT

TRANSF(MoUNTED oN spEAtGR)

"8" bottery lhol supplies plole curthe lubes in lhe two unifs fits snugly in
the bollom of the groy wrinkle omplifier cobinei
Ihe

677u-vol+

lo oll

output transformer to the speaker, whicb

may be any type of p. m. speaker.
The tuner may be used individually as a
sensitive headphoue receiver, or it may be
connected to the amplifler to form a powerful broadcast set. Either a combination of

or just a short antenna, may be used with the tunet,
antenDa and ground,

PARTS FOR TUNER

PARTS FOR AIVIPTIFIER

Iron-core antenna and r.f. coils (shielded).

Midget push-pull audio transformer

Volume control, 50,000 ohms.
Miniature ?-prong tube sockets (2).
Midget two-gang tuning condenser.

Miniature r.f. pentode tubes (2) 1T4.
Miniature slide switch d.p.s.t.
Three-way miniature plug and socket.
fnsulated banana plug and jack.
Small 1Yz-vott flashlight cells (3).
Tubular condenser, ,05 mfd., 200 volts.
Tubular condenser, .01 mfd., 200 volts.
Mica condenser, .0002 mfd.
Carbon resistors, yz watt, .5 rnegottn; 7/z
watt, 50,000 ohms.
Tubular condenser, .002 rnld., 200 volts.

(1.15:1).

Miniature S-prong tube socket.
Miniature 7-prong tube sockets (2).
Miniature s.p.s.t. slide switch.
Three-way miniature plugs and sockets.
Standard. p.m. speakerwith transformer.
Miniature dectector tube, HY123.
Miniature beam-power pentodes, 3Q4.
Flashlight battery, 1.5 vo1ts.
Miniature 67t7r-volt "8" battery. -

Electrolytii condenser,

25 mfd., 25 volts.
Carbon resistor, 1 watt, 300 ohms.
Carbon resistor, 7/z watl, 1 megohm.

Tubular condenser,

..1

l

This is the underside

rent

:
':T

I

Posilive conloct of ihe "A" bottery is mode to o
lug soldered lo one of lhe lugs on the swilch. The
minus connection is mode bv conloci wiih cobinet

input stage transformer-coupled to a pentode push-pull output stage. When the amplifler is connected to the tuner, remove the
triode tube (HY123) and join the grid and
plate terminals of the socket as shown.
Small three-prong plugs are used to connect the units, and a similar plug joins the

::i

.005

srfd., 200 volts.
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Twin-Bed
Radio
CAl{ BE TUI{ED
FR(IM EITHER SIDE
H"f,,
'r : l::::::::::j:
ri;:=}i

{J,

At

+he

flip of o

switch, either o{

two poirs

conlrois on opposile sides of this lwinbed rodio will'tune ond regulole fhe receiver

of

the detector stage through a high-impedance radio-frequeney choke, a .0005-micro-

farad mica condenser, and a one-megohm
resistor, instead of the more conventional

ITH two independent sets of controls,
mounted on opposite ends of its cabinet, this novel bedside receiver can
be operated easily by either occupant of twin
beds. A flick of a conveniently located switch

instantly changes the operation of the

set

from one side to the other.

The circuit makes use of four all-electric

tubes of the octal type. The fllam€nts of these
tubes are designed to function on either alternating or direct current, and in this particular
set are coupled to each other in a rather in-

teresting arrangement. The flrst tube, which
is a radio-frequency pentode, is coupled to
54

radio-frequency coil and tuning condenser.
This method was chosen in order to simplify the connections for switching from
one set of controls to the other. Two
separate tuning stages would have resulted
in the circuit being too unstable because of
the feed-back through the switch wiring, unless careful shielding were employed.
Ilowever, choke-coupling of the radio-frequency stage has its disadvantag:es, the main
ones being a slight loss in volume, and broad-

er tuning. To eliminate the latter, an ironcore, radio-frequency choke should be used,
together with a well-designed antenna coil.
If the reader desires still greater selectivity,
he may obtain it by using a shielded, ironcore antenna coil with a low-irnpedance
primary.

The second

disadvan-

tage, namely, loss of vol-

ume, is eliminated by

The circuil's four octol lubes ore grouped on the top of lhe chossis.
All other ports bul the speoker ore Selow it. Noie lhe two volume-conlrol
unils ond luning condensers, ond the hondy selector swilch ot the bock

using impedance-coupling

tle detector and
audio stages, instead of re-

between

sistance-coupling. A center-tapped impedance
choke is employed for this.
It is connected into the

grid circuit of the output
tube. Since such chokes
are hard to find in radioparts catalogues, a good

substitute may be made by
using a standardized trans-

former with a one-to-two
or one-to-three ratio.
To change the audio
transformer into a centertapped impedance choke,

simply connect the

#.,ri:.:,$

[=ffi

out

wire of the primary winding to the in wire of the
secondary winding, and

then ground them directly
to the chassis. The start
of the primary winding

then goes to the grid-coupling condenser, while the
other end of the secondary
winding goes to the grid
of the 25A6G output tube.
ff the reader is unable to
determine the correct connections beforehand, all he

needs do is try the leads
from the transformer flrst
one way and then the oth-

er, retaining: the connections that give the best
results. The output pentode, which is a 25A6G,

will easily handle a twowatt output without over-

q-;t*in;

loiliiEirxns
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switch of this kind, a rotary

switch such as that used in tube
analyzers was chosen instead.
The cabinet, measuring 7L/+" bY

bV 73/4t', is constructed of
in the drawing
below. Because of the Projecting
shafts for the dual controls, one
side of the cabinet must be made
77/+"

Fffi

.

it

ll

wood, as shown

-i?,l

L .l

H.Ii

,

*t'fr

detachable so that the chassis can
be slipped into place. To complete

1i:::l::;;q:

i I'i

.:rrLlll.'

:rLii

the modernistic aPPearance of the
general design, the writer enameled the cabinet black and applied
strips of decorative silver banding.
Although this can be thin metal,
the same effect can he obtained
with sections of metal-foil ribbon
of the type sold for indoor antennas. These can be cemented
in place after the flnish has been

..-l:].rl

applied.

The chossis is ploced well to the reor of lhe cobinei, to
leove room {or lhe speoker mounted behind the froni ponel

is ample fcir most purposes.
In the interests of compactness, a special,.

Ioading, which

six-inch orthodynamic speaker is used to
handle the output from the set. Its total
depth is only 2r/4tt , which is considerably less
than the depth of a conventional six-inch

Like all A.C.-D.C. receivers,
this set requires no ground, the
circuit being grounded internalY
through the house wiring. X'or an antenna'
either an outdoor or an indoor aerial can be
used. In the original, a twenty foot length of
silk-covered wire strung around the molding
gives excellent results.

electrodpamic speaker. The magnets of the

orthodynamic speaker, mounted directly
above the cdnter of the cone, make this saving of space possible.
The switch used in the bedside radio to
change the tuning controls from one side to
the other is of the three-pole, double-throw
type. Since it is impossible to obtain a toggle

TIST OF PARTS
6I(7G tube.
6J7G tube.
25AGG tube.

2526 tvbe.
Two .00035-mfd. midget condensers.
Two 16-mfd. electrolytic condensers.
One 5-mfd., 25-volt electrolytie condenser.
Three .1-mfd. tubular condensers.
One .05-mfd. tubular condenser.
One .02-mfd. tubular condenser,
Two .0005-mfd. mica condensers.

One line-cord resistor.

Two 3OGohm, ay'z-watt resistors.
One 1-meg., %-watt resistor.

One 2-meg., t7r-watt resistor.
One 200,000-o}rwt, r/2-w aLt resistor.
One 600-ohm, 1-watt r'esistor.

Unshielded antenna coil.

fron-core, radio-frequency choke.
Three-pole,- double-throw switch.

Two

15,00Gohm volume controls with

switches.

Audio transformer, 1 to 3 ratio,

Filter

THIS SIDE
DETACHED

How lhe modernislic wooden cobinei is consirucled
56

choke.

ous.'-Aluminum chassis,T Yz"
by 4t7r" by 3"; four octal tube sockets,
four dials, two aluminum shields, two
insulated grid-cap leads, speaker, etc.

M 4s c ella,ne

t1

Ser:wicing Yorrr B.arlio
an old radio set whose reF YOU HAVE
is not up to 7942 standards, you
I ception
I can modernize it yourself. The receiver
illustrated here was one of the flrst AC-DC
radios to use a plastic cabinet, and had no

line-cord resistor, no 252,5 or similar-type
rectifler, and had a magnetic speaker.

The flrst thing to do, of course, is to
remove the chassis from its plastic cabinet.

THIS OUT-OF-DATE SET is noi hord to fix up

NEW SPEAKER will require on outpul tronsformer

Before starting to work on the chassis, be
sure to dust and clean it thoroughly. The
magnetie speaker is removed from the chassis and replaced by a four-inch permanentmagnet speaker. Since no output transformer is required with a magnetic speaker,
one will have to be purchased. It is mounted directly to the four-inch speaker, on top,
and may be seen clearly in the picture.
The set originally used a 39 tube as RF
amplifier, a 36 tube as detector, an 89 tube
as power amplifier, aad a 37 tube as halfwave rectifler. Since those tubes first appeared several improvements have been
made, and the new tubes now have greater
sensitivity and clarity. Sockets and tube
bases, however, have changed also, aud it
is not a simple matter of plugging a new
tube into the old socket in order to use the
new tubes. Adapter sockets have to be
purehased. To replace the 39 RX'amplifler
tube use a 6K7-GT, instead of the 36 detector tube use a 6J7-GT, instead of the 38
power tube use a 25LG or 25L6-GT, and
instead of the 37 half-wave rectifler tube
ttse a.25ZG or 2526-GT. In using the 2bL6

power tube, the bias resistor in the set
have to be changed to one having a

will

value of approximately 600 ohms.
In the original set, a built-in heater resistor was used. ft should be replaced by a
line-cord resistor of 180 ohms. This is the
correct value for the tubes listed above.
ADAPTER SOCKETS ore essenliol
6h?-GT ANO

GJ7-GT

2526-cf

for

new tubes

25L6-cr
25L6-67

swtTcH
BorroM vlfws sHoWN (l.l9.- N c MEAN5 No coNNEcloN)

Tube wirings, lefl; gencrol wiring diogrom, obove
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A Radio for Your Floor
ESIGNED so that it can be
attached to the standard

of any floor lamp,

the

radio set illustrated forms

a handy auxiliary receiver for
living room, bedroom, or den.
Mounted on a bridge lamp it pro-

vides a radio for card games; at-

tached to a floor lamp beside your
,i

favorite chair it puts the evening's programs at your flnger
tips; and fastened to a standing
lamp in your bedroom it serves

as a convenient bedside set. Since
the receiver's cabinet simply is
clamped around the lamp's standard, as shown in the photographs,

absence of exterior flttings
or brackets also makes it possible to use the unit as a conventional table radio. The compact
r'eceiver requires no external
ground, and can Ioe operated with

the

nothing more than a short indoor
antenna.

There is nothing par.ticularly
complicated about the A.C.-D.C,

These views of lhe cobinel ond underside
o{ the chossis show how lhe vorious con-

densers, resisiors, ond tubes
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ore ploced

Lamp
;

circuit, which is unusually
sensitive and free from hum.
Only two tubes are used. One
of the new locking-type-base

pentode tubes (71.7) was
chosen as the detector.

It

is

resistance-coupled to a combination output pentode and
half-wave rectifler (32L7).

No grid cap is provided on
the detector, as these new
tubes are of the single-end
construction,

the grid

con-

nection be.ing brought out at
the base. Because the rated

heater voltage of the 7A7 is

slightly higher than that of
t}le 32L7, a 2-watt resistor
of approximately 1,500 ohms
must be placed across the
heater connections on the
base of t]aeB2L7. The resistor

can be soldered directly to
the lugs of the socket.
To save space, no flIter
choke is used. Instead, a 1,000-ohm, 1-watt resistor is
connected between the dual
electrolytic condenser (16-24

mfd. ) . This provides adequate
fiItering and allows the neces-

sary voltage to get through
to the plate of the tubes. A
Iarger resistance cannot be
used without a.n appreciable

Ioss

in volume.

The .00025-mfd. mica condenser indicated in the antenna lead is ertremely im-

partant, sinc6 it eliminates
any possibility of blowing
out the tubes or burning
the primary of the antenna
coil (which could start a
fire) should the antenna wire
or antenna lead accidentally
come in contact with a
ground pipe or radiator.
The hinged mahogany cab-

inet measures 4V+" l:y 6r1n"
by 8", the lid being 77/4" deep Eosily built, the sel con be clomped io lhe uprighi of ony floor lomp
(this is included in the overall depth of 43/+" ). The sides
are constructed, of Va" wood, while the front sides of t}:re 37/+" diameter opening for the
and sides were cut from Y+" wood. When
speaker are beveled outward to give a more
completed the whole box was stained a deep
f,nished appearance to the cabinet, and a
mahogany, waxed, and then polished. The
square of gold silk glued in place behind
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Eilher o decorolive "beod,"
on lhe slondord or o hose
L" r""J *o suppori
"1.,-p
"o.
rrohogony
ilro
cobinet shown
in

"the drowings below, righl

tt

$.i

ffi{

v

the

photographs and drawings, the parts, with the
exception of the speaker
and output transformer, {
are mounted on a small I
aluminum chassis and _l
pahel. The output trans- iq
former, separate from
the speaker, can be fas-

with screws to the
side wall of the cabinet.
In wiring the tubes, pay
close attention to the accompanying' socket diagrams; particularly
the diagram for the new 7A7 tube. Watch
the power connections to the resistor line
cord. The 220-o}:m resistance must be wired
into the heater circuit to reduce the full
110-volt house current to the value re-

#
/-

ffi

the opening serves as art
attractive grille.

As indicated in

i.:tii

:1l.ii

HOLE TO TAKE

LAMP

//

STANDARD

tened

A wrong connection at this point can blow out both
quired for the two heaters.

tubes.

Holes cut in the top and bottom edges
of the hinged lid and main cabinet serve to
take the lamp standard. Naturally, the di-

ameter of these holes will be governed by
the size of the standard.
When using the receiver with direct cur-

rent, remember that the house-wiring: receptacle has a positive and a negative terminal. I'or this reason, it may be necessary
to reverse the power plug to obtain the
proper polarity.
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LIST OF PARTS
Midget tuning condenser,
Midget antenna coil.

.000365

mfd.

Radio-frequency choke, 2.5 mh.
Resistor, 1,000 ohm, 1 watt.
Resistor, 1,500 ohm, 2 watt.
Resistors, two, 500,000 olnry:., 7/z walt.

Resistors, two, 2 megohrn, t/z watt.
Resistor, 150 ohm, 1 watt.
Condenser, tubular, .1 mfd., 200 volt.
Condenser, tubular, .02 mfd., 200 volt.
Condenser, tubular, .01 mfd., 200 volt.
Condenser, tubular, .005 mfd., 200 volt'
Condensers, two, mica, .00025 mfd,

Condenser, mica, .0005 mfd.
Electrolytic condenser, dual, 16-24 mfd.
Loudspeaker, 3" permanent-magnet type'

Output transformer for speaker.
Line cord and resistor, 220 ohms.

Volume control and switch, 25,000 ohms.
Mi,scellaneonsr Cabinet, chassis, 7A7
tube, 32L7-GT tube, sockets, wire, lugs,
solder, knobs, grille cloth, etc.

This combinoiion set enobles the studenl

to proclice sending code ond to heor how it

sounds when sent

Practice Code Sender and Receiver

{

4
)

Sel ls Bottery-Powered

radio receiver.

ANY thousands of young men and
women are busily engaged in America learning international code either

for

civilian-defense purposes

buy

now-is fast

or in

prepa-

ration for enlistment in the Signal Corps,
and a code oscillator-though impossible to

becorning' a standard item

in many homes. Extra advantage for these
students can be had with a combination

radio receiver and code oscillator which will

give them an opportunity to hear how the
code they are practicing really sounds when
sent over the air. This instrument changes
over with the flick of
a switch for operation
either as a code oscillator for practice send-

ing or as an all-wave
Complele wiring diogrom

for o code oscillolor ond
rodio receiver. All connections should be corefully

*roced in lhe diogrom be-

{ore doing the wiring. Below, the six-prong coil bose
TUBE CONNECTIONS

IG4Gl/G

(ToP vlEW sHowN)
GBID

NC
PLATE

|HEATEB

HEATEB

+,

NC

It is used with

earphones.

Obtain first a good 6" by 12" baseboard
that will not warp and a piece of composition
wood from which a 5" by 7" panel can be
cut. The baseboard can be sawed out and
glued up in the home workshop, or a small
biscuit or pastry board that will serve excellently can be purchased for a few cents
in one of the 10-cent stores. Both pieces
should be given a varnish flnish before any

of the parts are mounted-s ssaf or two
of walnut or other varnish stain for the
base, and one or two of black wrinkle
varnish for the panel.
On the panel are mounted a .00014-mfd.

'i
!

r:;

LIST OF PARTS
Wooden baseboand., 6" xL2"

AII porls hqve been mounted ond conneclions mqde in this view
of the top of the boseboord ond reqr o{ the ponel. Below, the
bollom view of lhe boseboord shows some of the simplified wiring

.

Composition paJxel, 5"x7".
Toggle switches (2), D.P..D.T. and S.P.S,T.
Practice key.
Potentiometer, 25,00G'50,000
ohms.

Audio transformer,

type, any ratio.
Six-prong plug-in coil,
Six-prong coil base.

any

Eight-prong octal socket.
Triode amplifier tube, lGth
GT/G.

Tuning condenser, .00014
mfd.

Mica condensers (2),

mfd. to
.0004

.0005

mftl. to

.0005

Carbon resisto&
".d

tuning condenser witb a 23/4t' dial

a'r.d

pointer, a 25,000-ohm regeneration control,

and two toggle switches. One of these

switches is of the double-pole, double-throw
Qrye and changes the circuit over for use
either as a, radio receiver or a code-practice
oscillator. The other is an ordinary singlepole, single-throw switch and cuts off the

flIament supply whenever the unit ie not
being used.

The sending key and radio-oscillator unit
are both mounted.on the base. The latter
unit includes a six-prong plug-in coil, octal
wafer socket, and audio transformer. Connections to phones and batteries arq made

by rnea,ns of Fahnstock clips a,rranged aloag

the back of the baseboard.
For the audio transformer, take one out

ofthejunkbox, ifpossible,

because the older

it is the hetter it will work as an oscillator.
A new audio. transformer has too much,
inductance for this purpose, making it impossible to obtain a. high-pitched note. ff
no oscillatioa is obtained when the oscillator
is tested, reverse the leads to the primary of

the trmsforrner.
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It is important that Cor-

to 5 megohms.

.0001

mfd. and

7/z

mfd.

waft,

2

R,F choke (optional), 2.5 to
8 millihenrys.

rect polarity be observed. If desired, the
piteh of the tone may be varied by placing
a fixed condenser across the secondary of
the audio transformer, using: .one of from
.02-mfd. to .002-mfd. capacity. The higher

the capacity (.02 mfd.)_ the lower the pitch

will

be.

When the instrument is used as a radio
receiver, the plate supply ("8" battery) is
usually about 45 volts, but when it is used
as a code oscillator, the plate supply must
be reduced to 4r/2 volts. An ordinary 412volt (rC" battery will do for this purpose. In

either case, whether the instrument is used
for reception or for code practice, the flla.
ment voltage remains the same-11/2 volts,

Pocket Receiver
FOR SPORTS FA NS
LTTTLE

larger than a tobacco tin, the pocket refor sports fans who

ceiver pictured below is ideal

want to hear the play-by-play broadcasts while watching a game or meet from the stands. The set employs
a super-regenerative circuit, using a 958 tube that
operates successfully on very low plate voltage.
Around the cigar-box-wood case, a loop antenna

is wound, consisting of thirty-flve turns each side of
center, with both sections wound in the same direction.

Use No. 40 D.S.C. wire. The two 140-mmf. variable
condensers, of the air-padder type, should be mounted
with screws before the loop is wound. A brass bushing
7/4tt in diarneter and 3/8't loog is soldered to the stub
shaft of each condenser. A medium-size

flash-light cell serves

as an "A"

battery,

while the "B" is composed of four "fofin-

tain-pen" cells in
series. The latter

should Iast almost in-

deflnitely as the drain

is very small. Although the set is decidedly not a distance

getter, siace it has
Iimited voltage ard
only a tiny directional

Ioop,

it should

give

good results up to
You con slow this midgel receiver

flfty

miles on the bands between 650 and 1260 kc.

in o coql pockel. Nole lhe porls
oi the right, Cigor-

orrongement

box wood forms ihe cobinet, ond o
loop ontenno is wropped oround il,

while flosh-light cells to power
the sel ore corried in the bose

Wiring diogrom olso gives full ports specificotions
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Tiny Portable
fiOWERED by its own built-in battery supL) pty, this compact portable receiver is a
I handy companion for use on picnics, at
summer ca.mps, on your garden terrace, or
an5rwhere that a 110-volt house-lighting circuit is not available. Complete with loudspeaker, it Weighs but a few pouaas and is little larger than the average dollar box camera.

To cram as much radio into as little space as
possible, the tuned radio-frequency circuit was

designed around three of the newest f1r-volt
midget tubes. Operating on plate voltages from
50 to 60 volts and having an extremely low current drain, the
The set, complele wilh
bolleries, is litile lorger
lhon q dollor box comero

midget tubes make it possible
to cut the battery supply to the
minimum. Although the tubes

are manufactured in England,
they are available in the United
States and can be obtained from

any of the larger radio-parts
supply houses.

Al1 three tubes are of the
pentode type and must be used
with the special midget sockets

designed for them. As shown in

the diagram, the third grids, or
suppressors, of the rd.dio-frequency pentode and detector are

brought out to pins in the bases

ffi

ffi

of the tubes (pin No. 3) and
should be connected to the minus
lead of the "A" battery or to

How *he porls ore orronged obove ond
Selow the chqssis. The ihree midget lubes

ore mounted ot. the left of lhe

chqssis

the aluminum chassis. The suppressor grid of the output tube
(XY) is connected.internally so
that no external connection is
required.

The antenna and radio-fre-

quency coils are of the standard
broadcast type used in commer
cial A.C.-D.C. receivers. As sold,
they are mounted in square
aluminum cans. Because of the
limited spaee, these shields must
be removed, As shown in the
photographs, the radio-f requency

coil is mounted vertically at the
rear of the chassis, and the antenna coil is plac€d directly be.
hind the antenna tuning condenser.

To conserve space, variable
of the "solid-dielectric" type are used for tuning
condensers

the antenna atrd radio-frequency
coils. These condehsers, unlike
64

I

Radio 0perates Anywhere
Works On Bottery
or
I IO-Volt House
Circuit
the air-spaced variety, depend
on thin sheets of insulating

material instead of air for
insulation between adjacent

plates. The result is a waferthin unit that can be installed
easily in the space available.
Ilowever, since this type of
condenser cannot be ganged,

they must be tuned

sepa-

rately. For this reason, they
should be mounted one above
the other on t}:e 25/e" by 5y4tt
hy 5Yz" aluminum.panel (B),
Which also serveS as a mounting for the 3" permanent-

magnet loudspeaker.

Because of the compactness of the loudspeaker, the
output transformer is not

rnounted on the speaker
framework, and must be

mounted separately. tr'or this,

ta 3Y+" hy lYn" auxiliary
panel (C) must be made. As
shown in the photographs,
this is placed behind the

speaker and also serves as a
support for two of the midget
batferies,
To provide space for the

.Yi:{

..u;-ir i:5

-ff:,
,$
's,;

Requiring no power conneclion, lhe receiver is ideol for lerroce use

lower part of the speaker
framework, the main front
panel is fastened to the
chassis by means of. 3/76"
long brass bushings. Also,
notice that the front of the
chassis at the left side is cut
away to provide clearance for
the potentiometer and double-pole, single-throw switch
mounted on the front panel.

In arranging the battery
power supply, it will be necessary to provide 67L/z volts
battery, 1rl2 volts of
"A" battery, and. 1r/z volts of
"C" battery. To obtain the
of plate current,

67t/2 volts

buy two midget 45-volt batteries and cut one of them in

Threa lYz-voll lubEs ore used in the luned rodio-frequency hook-up
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rF-wqisEfilrr:3:ir.
).:

i_ 1

\.'::

l.

half to provide u 22t7r-volt source. T\e 22Yzvolt unit and the 7lz-volf dry cell can be held
in place on the transformer panel (C) with
rubber bands or string. The 45-volt unit can
be mounted conveniently under the chassis.
A tiny 112-volt flash-light celi of the type
used in fountain-pen flash lights serves as
the "C" battery and, being light enough to
be supported by its own wiring, can be placed
at the left of the speaker.
To provide maximum portability, the set is
designed for use with two antennas-a Iong
one about 40' in length and a shorter one
approximately 25' long-instead of with an
antenna and

an actual connection to

the

ground. The long antenna is connected to
the ground terminal on the receiver and

the shorter one serves as the aetual aerial.
An actual ground can be used, of course, if
desired.

The cabinet, measuring 6" square arrd

of

3a/2"

" thick hard wood
flnished with quick-drying enamel in tht dedeep outside, is made

fls

sired color. The original shown is white..The

modernistic handle is a silver and black
metal drawer pull of the type available at
most flve-and-ten-cent stores for a dime. It

blends in with the general moderniqtic design of the cabinet.
T\ro holes, one rectangular and the other
circular, cut. in the front of the cabinet provide openings for the aluminum control panel
and the speaker. The speaker opening'should
be covered on the iaside with silver and black
speaker-grill cloth, to match the silver handle and the aluminum panel. Small black
knobs should be used for . the two tuning
controls and the potentiometer. A dial need

only be provided for the radio-frequency
eondenser, since the antenna circuit is not
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Two of the bolteries ore
mounied ol the reor of

the chossis, os shown
obove ol the left. The
chossis ond ponels con
be cul {rom oluminum

tIST OF PARTS
Three-inch permanent-mag:net speaker.
Output transformer.
Tubes, XIV (two), XY.
Midget antenna coil.
Midget radio-frequency coil.
Snap-on switch (D. P. S. T.).
Resistors, 1 meg., tk watt (two).
Resistor, 400,000 ohm, 7z watt.
Volume control, 100,000 ohm.
Special tuning condensers, .0005 mfd.
(two).
Mica condensers, .0003 mfd. (two).
Mica. condenser, .002 mfd.
Tubular condensers, .02 mfd. (three).
Midget "8" batteries, 45 volt (two, see
text).
Midget "C" battery, 7Yz volt.
battery, lt/z volt.
M ds c el,laneou,s.'-Three special sockets,
cabinet, chassis, panels, wire, etc.

critical in tuning. As in the making of all
radio receivers, much of the success of your
efforts depends upon careful workmanship.

lWake sure that all wire coRnections are soloered well. One loose connection or one that
is not made with clean contacts can destroy a

receiver's performance. Careful workmanship
on the cabinet will reward the builder with a
portable set that is sturdy.

LOS[-OOST

POWBB SUPPLY
is an "A" and
IJERE
I I ('B'l power supply
that can be built for

less

than 92, and will operate
any one or two-tube re-

ceiver not provided with
a power tube. It will sup-

ply six volts of alternat-

"A" ond "B"
power supply con

This

ing current for tube heaters and approximately 80
volts of flltered and recti-

be built for

$2

fied direct current for
plates and screens of
tubes similar to the 6J7, 6I{1, and 6CS.
All the parts are mounted oa a 4,, by 7,,
wooden baseboard. An ordinary bell trans'-

former with a primary of 110-11b volts and
a secondary of 6-8 volts furnishes the heater
supply for the diode detector rectifying tube

(6H6) and the other tubes in the receiver.
The output of the 6H6 as a rectifler is

approximately 8 milliamperes-ample for a
two-tube set. A 2,000-ohm, 2-watt, wirewound, fixed resistor; a 1,000-ohm, 2-watt,
carbon resistor and a 20-mfd., 1b0-volt, elec-

trolytic condenser are used to filter the

,,B,,

Ploles ond cqlhodes of lhe 6H6 ore in porollel
voltage. The 6H6 uses arl eight-prong socket.
The plates and cathodes of the 6H6 are connected in parallel, with plates hooked to one side of the transformdr primary, and the cathodes connected to the filter circuit. No
ground connections should be made to the receiver, as it
will be grounded through the power supply, wbich is connected to the house-wiring circuit.

An ordinory bell
furnishes

lronsformer
supply.

fhe heoter

At lef+, hooked up "nd 'Li,dy
fo go. showing ils smoll siz6
ot

1.1"i1

T}I REE.
IS IDEAL SET F(IR
BEGIIIilERS

Pn,ii
.',.1

Top view of lhe chossis, obove, will help
you orronge lhe vorious ports. The chossis meosures only 5t/2"

long by 4t/t" in depth

a
Keep oll connections

os short os possible.
The universol output
tronsformer is mouni-

ed direcily beneqth

lhe

speoker, shown
obove, ond secured
by lhe some lwo bolts

i:,:i::::;+,:l-

f,l'l

j
i

TUBE SUPERHET
A SSENIBLED

on a chassis only

6t,r"
A long, this three-tube superheterodyne
I \ costs little more to build than an ordinary tuned-radio-frequency receiver, and

gives greater selectivity and sensitivity. As
only one factory-tuned, 455-kilocycle inter-

mediate-frequency transformer is needed
with this special circuit, the receiver can be
adjusted easily with a small screw driver.

j

quency stage in the receiver. The intermediate-frequency trausformer is fed directly
into the second detector stage (6I(7). In order to obtain sufficient sensitivity, an ironcore transformer should be used. This nxus.t
have a tap at tbe I'round end of the second-

If the leads are kept short, there will be
little deviation from the original transformer setting.

Though an intermediate-frequency transformer is used, there is no intermediate-fre-

Exlremely sensitive, the re-;.
ceiver tunes in disioni sto-

fions wilh greot

selectivily
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I

i

lnserting lhe grid leok ond condens-

er in lhe grid leod of lhe second
deteclor lube to slep up sensiiiviiy

The outhor

built'ihe cobinei of %" ihick white wood

ary winding so that a regeneraLive detector

stage can be used. This stage adds greatly
to the ieceiwer's volume.
A cathode feed-back circuit is used to ob-

tain regeneration.

It

consists of a .005-mfd.

mica condenser and a 2,500-ohm variable resistor. If the reader lives near a powerful
local station, he should add a volume control consisting of a 10,000-ohm variable resistor in series with the 300-ohm cathode re-

sistor of the flrst tube.
For tuning, a standard two-gang .000365mfd. variable condenser is used. This controls the flrst detector and oscillator stag:es
whose functions are performed by the flrst
tube, 648. The .0004-mfd. padding condenser in the oscillator circuit must be within

three percent of the rated capacity, to avoid
trouble in ganging the two condensers.
The sensitivity of this receiver, especially
on distant stations, is greatly increased by
the use of the 1-meg. grid leak and the .0002Here ore overoll dimensions of chossis qnd cobinet

,"*,-.M

mfd. mica condenser in the grid lead of the
second detector tube (6K7).
The small 3" permanent-magnet speaker

is connected,to the output of the 32L7GT.
It is mounted directly to the chassis by means
of two long machine screws and metal spac-

ers /a" long. The universal output transformer is mounted directly beneath it under the chassis, held by the same two screws.

tIST OF PARTS
3" Permanent-magnet sPeaker.
Ijniversal output t ra nsformer.

Regerleracive
455 kc.

i.F. transformer with tap,

Line-cord resistor, 250 ohm.
Antenna coil.
Oscillator coil, 455 kc.
Tubes, 6A8, 6I(7, and 32L1GA.
Regeneration control, 2,500 ohm'
Eld6trolytic condenser, 20 mfd., 15Q vo!!.
Electrolytic condenser, 40 mfd., 150 volt.
Electrolytic condenser, 10 mfd., 25 vo-lt.
Two-garig tuning condenser, .000365 mfd.
Mica condenser, 005 mfd.
Mica condenser, .0001 mfd.
Mica corrdensers (2), .002 mfd.
Tubular condensers (2), .05 mfd.,400 voit.
Tubular condensers (2), .02 mfd.,400 voit.
Tubular condenser, .1 mfd., 400 volt.
Carbon resistor, 250 ohm, 1 watt.
Carbon resistors t2), 300 ohrl.., t/z watt,
Carbon resistor, 300 ohm, 2 watt.
Carbon resistors (2), 50,000 ohm. % watt.
Carbon resistor, Yz rfleg., t', watt.
Carbon resistor, 1iz to lmeg., ri watt.
Carbon resistor, 150,000 ohm, 1/z watt.
Carbon resistor, 2 rr,eg., 7/z walt.

Miscellaneou,s.' Volume control (optional); S.P.S.T. switch plate; three
octal wafer sockets; chassis; cabine!,

wide, etc.
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Compact All-Waye Set ll=f,',I,
VOU should have no
{ trouble getting worldI wide reception with
the all-wave set illustrated.
It uses the new 1E7G tube
conteining two pentodes,
independent of each other
except for the connected

Nole lhe receiver's smoll size. lls
control knobs ore oll on *he ponel

screens, giving two-tube
regenerative results in a
one-tube set. A 15-ohm

rheostat connected in the

positive "A" lead reguIates fllament r4oltage, and
a 20,000-ohm potentiometer across the tickler coil controls r€g€ner&.
tion. The potentiometer is combined with an
on-off switch.
Since one pentode is used as a detector, the
common screen voltage must be kept down to
22t/2 volts. Although this means a slight loss
of volume in the audio stage, since the screen
voltage on the "second" tube should be higher
than 22r/z volts for maximum amplification,

the combined amplification of both stages is
greater than that obtainable with two separate triodes,

To obtain regeneration, the author found it
uecessary to use coils of the typg sheEnr irr

tbe illustrations.

The diogrom gives complele

wiring deloils. Mount tube

ond coil soctels qs

belorv

How porls ore orronged

beneolh the benl-olumi-

num chossis of lhe sei

7t

Beside

the heodphones, the tiny receiver is dworfed. The plug being inserted is for the qnlenno

Turo-Tuhe AO-I)O Beceiver
DUILT on a tiny chassis measuring only
lJ 1tn" by 2t1," by 3", this two-tube ACDC headphone receiver is still powerful

selective enough to separate local stations
and bring them in with great clearness.

Two of the newer midget tubes-the 9001
and the 9002-are used, the 9001 as a
pentode detector and the 9002 as a halfwave rectifler. The 9002 is really a triode
amplifler tube, but it will also function
satisfactorily as a rectifier when its plate
and grid are joined together. The 9001 is
an RF pentode tube with a high ampliflcation factor. Used in the detector stage, it
will enable the listener to bring in stations
situated more than 600 miles away if the

View of *he chossis from obove. The RF pentode
tube is on the right, ihe rectifier lube ot left

This boilom view shows one resistor ol ihe left.
The elecfrolyiic filler condenser is nexl lo if

enough to pull in many stations besides the
local broadcasters. No ground is used with
it, and for an antenna a short piece of wire
18' Iong and strung along the floor
-aboutbe found sufficient for adequate re-wiII
ception in most cases. The little radio is
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is used in the country and it is
possible to put up a good outside antenna

corresponding wires

Because of the low heater-current drain
(0.15 ampbre for each tube), a line-cord
resistor of 600 ohms is reqirired. Since it
is impossible to purchase a line cord higher
than 350 ohms, two 300-ohm line cords are
used in series to bring the resistance up to
the amount necessary. The plug is removed
from one line cord and the three exposed
wires are then soldered to the ends of the

before attempting to join the two line cords.
The method is illustrated in defail in the
drawing at the lower left-hand corner of

receiver

ebout 75'long.

of the *cond. To do
this properly, be sure you disconnect the
resistor from the wire to which it is soldered

this page.
The capacities given in the wiring diaI'ram are not critical, and both capacities
and resistances (except that of the line
cord) may vary as much as 25 percent. For
instance, a .00041-mfd. variable condenser

Arrongement o{ ihe porls is detoiled in the picloriol diogrom

obove. Nole thqt the iickler-coil winding is ploced between
the onlennq-coil qnd the firsi of two secondory-coil windings
Two line cords, ioined os shown in the slelch below, will be
needed lo obloin the necessory line-cord resislonce. Follow
the directions corefully. 'At the right is the chossis loyout
.PLUG

OFTIB5T
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Wiring is mode simpler by following lhis compleie diogrom. Bose loyoirts for tubes ore oi right obove

tIST OF PARTS
Midget tuning condenser,
.000365 mfd.
Midget iron-core antenna coil.
Volume control, 20,00O ohms.
S. P. S. T. switch.
Midget pentode tube, 9001.
Midget triode tube, 9002.

Seven-prong sockets .(2).
Carbon resistors (5), 2 meg-

/2 watt; 1t/2 megtiz watt; 2,000 ohms, 2
watts; 900 ohms, 2 watts,
Line-cord resistors (2), 300
ohms,

ohms, % watt; 50,000 ohms,

ohms.

Electrolytic condenser, 20
mfd., 150 volts..
Paper tubular condensers
(2), .05 mfd., 400 volts.
Mica condensers (2), .0005
mfd.; .00025 mfd.

Here lhe RF penlode deleclor lube is being inserted. lf is
gloss with no bose. The midgei sockei is shown cleorly

oll

reay be used instead of the .000365-mfd.
condenser called for in the diagram, and the
2-meg:ohm

grid leak may be changed to

either a l-megohm or 5-megohm resistor.
This 25-percent margin will enable one to
rummage around in old sets or in the junk
box for many of the parts.
The simplifled fllter. circuit (using lout

one electrolytic condenser) is ample to keep

any hum from reaching the phones. A
tickler winding', consisting of 25 turns of
No. 30 double-silk-covered wire, is wound
74

next to the grid winding on the coil. The
coil is a standard antenna coil of the type
sold generally for use in small AC-DC receivers. Volume and oscillatiorl are controlled by the 20,000-ohm variable resistor
across the tickler winding.
The chassis is made of wood or any odd
pieces of metal found around the workshop.

A coating of gray wrinkle paint is applied
to give it a professional finish. If a case is

to be built, simulated leather or scrap may
be used.
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Serwicing Yorrr Eadio
WHEN TUNING-STAGE AUGNMENT,
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I

especially

aU

the upper end of the dip,t, is rot posiifte
with a receiver using a loop antenna, receptioD. may be improved in some cases by
connecting: a fixed condenser (.002 to .02
mfd.) across the loop antenna and ground,
or by shorting the two.
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NOISY VOTUME CONIROT caused

i

by the graph-

i

ite wearing down or becoming' coated with
a hard fllm during the constant traction of
the moving arm may be easily adjusted.
Worn graphite can be restored with a dab of
special liquid graphite lubricator. Film may

j
1

I

j
i

l

I

be scraped away with a small pcrewdriver.
Do not use a knife-it is too sharp-aud, do
not scrape too hard.

i

rii
I

A SPEAKER GIVE No soUND even whea
the tubes light and test O. K. on the meter,
the primary and secondary windings on the
output transformer also test O. K., and each
circuit is receiving the correct ,,8,, voltage,
it is a, safe bet that the voice-coil winding is
burned out. Ifowever, before cutting out
SHOUI.D

the cone, make sur'e that the short pieEes oi
stranded wire connecting the voice coil to

the lugs on the speaker frame have not
become coroded or disconnected. These are
simple things which have happened in more

than one receiver, and it saves needless
trouble to inspect them.

CONNECTING

A

PHONOGRAPH PIGKUP

tector stage of

to the de.

a radio receiver-an

easy

matter with the old receivers where the
detector stage usually was a pentode-is a
much more difficult operation with the newer models where the detector tube usually is

a diode plus a high-mu triode or

pentode.

By following carefully the diagram of the
simple circuit given below, the amateur
serviceman should be able to make the
proper connection without too much trouble.
This iiagram will serve for any of the newer
sets, and a connection thus made should g'ive
excellent phonograph reception.
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Portable
R a rlioPhonograph
World's Smollest Model
Hos Four Tubes ond ts
Com poct f or Corrying
IUST a year

ag'o, there came from

radio factories the flrst midget portable
!l radio, weighing 4 lbs., light enough to
carry about like a camera. There have not
yet been any really compact portable radio
phonographs. The plans given here for building the world's smallest portable radio phonograph are the first to be published.
Built into a case gs/e" by 8y+,' by 412,, is a
complete phono-amplifler, crystal pick-up,

I

spring-wound phonograph motor, 6" steel
turntable, four-tube radio receiver,4" per

Assembled porloble rodio phonogroplr, showing
6" lurnloble, volume conlrol knobs, ond diol

"8" batand 3-volt "C"

manent-mhgnet speaker, 67r1,-volt,

tery, tt/2-volt

"A" battery,

battery.
The four-tube radio circuit uses three 1T4

miniature seven-prong: tubes (two as RE
ampliflers and the third as a detector) and

one 3Q4 miniature seven-prong tube (a beam

power pentode, used in the output stage and
handling up to 270 milliwatts; it is also the
phono-amplifler tube).
Two stages of Rtr' ampliflcation are em-

ployed with only two

.00036 mfd. tuning con-

densers because

in

the

untuned antenna circuit

the tuning condenser

has been replaced by a

L/z -w att resistor conuected be.

75,000-ohm,

Top view of rodio chosiis.
Lefl to right, frimmer ond
tuning condensers, lhree
lT4 tubes, one 3Q4 lube.
qnd output tronsformer

View of rodio chqssis from
the boltom, showing neot
orrongemenl of lhe poper
tubulor condensers, tube
sockels, ond resistors,
which permils instollolion
olong with equipment {or o
phonogroph in o compoct,

convenienl corrying cose
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Above is o complele wiring diogrom {or fhe rodio receiver, showinq conneclion with the phonooroph. ond
below, o picloriol diogrom showing plocing of porls of both th-e rodio ond phonogioph o-llochmert
iii.;,.i,#;;ir:ii49.-!.:iiE

liti;i;rq?

imffi

tween grid and ground. The antenna is conuected directly to the grid of the flrst 1T4,
and may be any length from 12' to 28'. No

ground is necessary.
Small, shielded iron-core coils,

1/s" ia

diameter, corq)le the RE stages, and these
are tuned by a midget two-gang tuning condenser. A 100,000-ohm variable resistor, in
series with the screening grid and plate of
the 1T4, controls the volume for radio reqep77

lI
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Above, lhe

lop of the conlrol

ponel,

wiih the record turnloble removed.
This gives o view of lhe opening for
the ipeoker, in the reor, ond ihe
speed' regulotor under the turntoble

Bollom view .o{ ihe rodio phonogroph. The rodio chossis, turned over
on iis side, fils snugly inlo the spoce
left by the phonogroph mechonism.
The record ployer is spring-driveni
lhe fwo boileries ore for the rodio

tion. Another variable resistor, in the grid
circuit of the 3Q4, coutrols volume for the
phonograph amplifler and pick-up. For
radio, this is left at its maximum position.
Because of the size of the unit, a 6" turnlable is the largest that can be used. One 8"
in diameter would entirely cover the top panel,
leaving no roorn from tuning or volume controls, and would completely hide the speaker.
For the same reason 2L/z't of

the tone arm of the g" crystal
pick-up must be sawed off,. reducing the length to 6t/2", a size
that would fit inside the case.
This does not impair the performance of the pick-up-the
quality of the output being just
as good. ('When playing recordings, do not use a loud needle as
this will overload the 3Q4, caus-

ing distortion in the reproduction of sound.
Inserted in the audio stage is a S. P. D. T.
radio-phonograph switch. This is of the ro'
tary type and is mounted in front of the
panel to balance up with t}:e small tY+"
tuning dial.
The case is constructed cjf Ya' thick white
pine and is covered with tan airplane cloth
fabric, which can be obtained in small rolls.

Removable hinges are used, but
they are not essential.
The panel is made from a piece
of plywood, a)so la" thick, and
given a high-gloss flnish. The
size of the panel is 9" by 8". An

Wire soldered to poper

clips mokes conneclion

lo {loshligh+ bolleries

oblong }nole 57/+" by 2/a" serves
as an opening'for the 4" speaker.
tr-'or outings, or carried from
one part of the h6use to another,

this set will give g:ood service.

IIST OF PARTS FOR PORTABTE RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
Metal chassis,6" by 2%" by 3/n".
Two-gang tuning condenser, .00036 mfd.
RF coils (2), iron core, shielded.
Midget tuning dial.
Volume controls: (for pick-up) l megohm;

(for radio) 150,000 ohms.
Switches: attachable, D. P. S. T.; rotary,
s. P. D. T.
Miniature seven-prong wafer sockets.
Tubes: super-control Rtr' amplifler pen-
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todes (3),1T4; beam power output,3Q4.
Permanent magnet speaker, 4".
Midget output transformer.
Spring-wound phonograph moton
Crystal pick-up.
Condensers: paper tubular (3), .01 mfd.,
400 volts; paper tubular, .002 mfd., 400
volts; miea, .00025 mfd.; mica, .005 mfd.
Carbon resistors, 7/z watt (3) : 75,000 ohms;
500,000 ohms; 5 megohms.
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Anyihing from short wqves to lhe long-wove oircroft beom signbls con be iuned in on this one-lube sel

One-Tube Short-Wave Set
ALL BANDS up to and including the air/ \ cra.ft beam signals can be worked with
this one-tube receiver. The tu.be is a twin-

pentode 1E7G, operating as a push-pull detector. Its output is sufficient to permit operation of a magnetic speaker on the broadcast baDd when close to the transmitter.
Two 1.5-volt dry cells supply the ,,A,, eurrenL The tube operates satisfactorily with
45 volts on plates and screeus, but best
resultS are obtained with 90 on plates and
45 on screens. TWo plug-io coils are used on
each band, tuned by two .00014-mfd. variable condensers. Any type of antenna will
do, though with one longer than 20 feet a
trimmer condenser may have to be used in
the antenna lead for short waves.

Above, iop view; below, bollom view; ond left.
hool-up of lhe one-lube push-pull shorl-wove
receiver. Two 1.S-voli dry cells supply fho

"A'! currenli "B" current iuns 45 to'9'0'volts.
Any lype of onienno, ten io 75 feet, will do
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Sliding Panel
Twoconlrols-oslid-

ing ponel ond o volume

knob

operote lhis

eosily- built receivet

' lr*.iri
}"

i

Top ond bottom views of the L*hoped
meiol chossis. Noie trimmer condensers

1

rr*.:"{

Melol slrips bocking the
ponel contoct the screw
heods lo conneci lhe condensers

@

.6

into the

circuit

IMPLY sliding its front panel tunes the novel automatic receiver illustrated to any one of four preselected stations. Operating on the principle of
the popular "push-button" receivers, the circuit

requires neither a variable tuning condenser nor its accompatrying dial and control.
The arrangement of the circuit is unusually simple:

Instead of a variable tuning condeqLser, a set of eight
ceramic trimmer condensers is used-four across the

(l), and four across the radio-frequency
coil (L,). A common grid lead connects them to the

antenna coil

caps of the radio-frequency and detector tubes (12K7GT

and 12J7GT respectively). Their ground leads, not
grounded directly to the
metal chassis, are wired
to sets of metal screws
mounted on the composition panel, as shown. These

screws serve as contacts,
and as two phosphor-

1
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bronze strips mounted on
sliding

the rear of the

tI

j
l

Tunes ilovel Receiver
panel contact them, pairs

of trimmer condensers

become grounded. Since each

pair has been pretuned to
a station, sliding the panel
serves to connect just the

right capacities into the
circuit to tune it to the desired wave length.

The
condensers
being wide, they can be ad-

range

of the

J

I

justed with a screw driver to bring in any four
stations in the broadcast
band.

How the eight trimmers

and their contacts

are

wired is clearly shown in

New-lypie lubes moke

the diagram. There are just two precautions
that must be observed-the condensers must
be insulated from the metal chassis, and the
front panel must be of .composition and not

of metal.

I'our of the latest-type tubes make up the
heart of the circuit. The high heater voltage of these tubes makes

it

possible to elim-

inate the usual flIament resistor built into

the line cord and to substitute a simple wirewound resistor which can be mounted on the
chassis.

A 10-henry choke with a resistance of 475
ohms, and a dual 8-25-mfd. electrolytic

ii

unnecessory

to

use

o line-cord

resisiqnce

condenser serve to fiIter'the rectifled plate
voltage and are adequate for providing humfree reception. Electrolytic condensers are
also used to by-pass the 30,000-ohm grid-bias

resistor in the cathode lead of the detector
tube and the 200-ohm grid-hias resistor of
the power tube (35L6GT). These small electrolytic condensers are of the dry cartridge
type and are rated at 25 volts and 50 volts
respectively,

Impedance coupling was chosen for the
audio-frequency stage and consists of a
high-impedance choke (510 henry, 6,470
ohm) in the plate lead of the detector, a

How fhe vorious ports ore connected. The lrimmer condensers musi be pretuned to ihe desired slqfions
81
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All Wave

SN
Ihe originol

is

chossis

oluminu m, the
cobinet is mohogony

.02 mfd. coupling condenser, and

a

XTREMELY simple to assemble,
this compact loudspeaker receiver

500,000

ohrn (r/2 meg.) flxed resistor.
The cost of this receiver is extremely low
and the'special tuning arrangement costs uo
more than a good two-gang condenser. No
ground is necessary and any antenna can
be used.

will bring in foreign as well as domestic broadcasts. Built around

two of the new low_drain fyr_voll, battery

tubes, the set not only packs a great deal
of power, but is extremely economical to
operate.
A set of six ready-made plug-in coils

provide coverage for the various short-

LISI OF

PARTS

Volume control, switch, 5O000 ohm.

Filter choke,

10 henry.
High-impedance choke, 510 henry.
Trimmer condensers, two, 26.100 mmfd.
Trimmer condensers, two, 75-225 mmfd.

Trimmer condensers, two, 125-350 mmfd.
Trimmer condensers, two, 175-500 mmfd.
Dual electrolytic condenser, 8-25 mfd,
250 v.

Cardboard electrolytic, 10 mfd. 50 v.
Cardboard electrolytic, 5 mfd, 25 v.
Tubular condensers (two), .1 mfd, 200 v.
Tubular condenser', .01 mfd, 200 v.
Tubular condenser, .02 mfd, 200 v.
Mica condenser, .00025 mfd.
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,

carbon, 1 meg., lz watt.
a/2

carbon,

rneg-

Yz

watt.

carbon, 30,000 ohm, 1y'2 watt.
carbon, 200 ohm, ttr, watt.
carbon, 200 ohm, 1 watt.
wire-wound, 150 ohm, 10 watt.
Resistor, wire-wound, 25 ohm, 10 watt.

lVliscellaneous: Antenna and radiofreqriency coils, tubes, chassis, cabinet, sockets, speaker, etc.
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wave and broadcast bands. These coils,
which plug into a socket conveniently
located on top of the cabinet, should be
of the two-winding', four-prong type. A
midget, .00014-mfd. variable condenser
used for tuning is wired across the secondary or grid winding. The smaller
winding, ealled the tickter, is connected
to the outside lugs on a 20,000-ohm variable resistor which serves as the regeneration control. The on-off switch, shown in
the "A" minus lead, is mounted directly
on the back of this 20,000 ohm variable
resistor and is operated by the same con-

trol knob.

A

2.1-mh. plate choke wired into the

plate circuit of the detector helps to provide smooth regeneration, so that the

maximum sensitivity can be obtained
when tuning in on the short waves,

,
j

Bqnds on Two Tubes
CO'YIPACT LOUDSPEAKER

SEr IS INEXPENSIVE TO

BUILD

WHAT YOU NEED
Tuning cond.enser,

.00014

mfd.

Variable resistor, wire wound,
ohm.

20,000

Switch coverplate, S. P. S. T.
2.1-mh.
Midget lrimmer co-ndenser, 3-30 mmfd..

Midget radio-frequency choke,

Magnetic speaker, 3 in.
Tubular condenser, .01 mfd, 600 v,
.05 mfd, 600 v.
Mica condenser, .0005 mfd.
Mica condenser, .00025 mfd.
Resistor, carbon, 5 meg. ah watt.
Resistor, carbon, 1 meg-., 7/z waLt.

Tubular condenser,

Resistor, carbon, 400,000 ohm, % watt.
M is c ellan e ous.' f our-prong waf er socket,
two octal sockets, set -of four-prong
coils, battery cable, batteries, lubes
(1N5G and 1A5G), etc.
Reor view of the receiver wilh ils bock removed
show the tub'es ond olher ports. The coil is
mounled on top, os shown in the phoio qi the left

lo

For the grid leak re-

sistor (5 meg.), a higher
than normal value was
chosen. This was done

to

operate the detector

tube at its maximum sen-

sitivity. The experimenter can try even higher

t;{t$il}r

values (any resistance up
to 10 meg. may be used).
The antenna is direct-

ly

coupled to the grid
winding by means of the
35-mmfd. trimmer con-

denser. A good outside
antenna, sixty feet in

length, must be used.

If difq^'llty is experiin obtaining ade-

enced

quate regeneration, reverse the leads to the
tickler coil. If this fails

to bring results, increase
the capacity of the .00025mfd. plate by-pass condenser

to

.0005-mfd,, or

decrease the capacity of
the antenna trimmer condenser by unscrewing the
adjusting' screw.

Low-droin l7r-voll lubes mole lhis circuil economicol to operole

[ompact Radio-Tuhe Tester
BATTERY.OPERATED UNIT BUILT FOR SIX TYPES OF PRONGS

Leoiher covering motes o
hondsome corrying cose

'aX

?i

On" of lhe eighl-prong lubes is being litted into ils

sockei obove. The ponel hos socleis for lubes with
four io eight prongs ond for lhe seven-prong miniolure

Slipped into o brief cqse, os ot right, this litile
unit leoves room for o boltery ond olher occessories

Al left, below, lop of lhe

ponet with lhe 4,5-voh "C"
botlery connected. At botiom right is shown wiring,
smoll bollery, ond floshlight bulbs on lhe underside
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'-I-HIS tube tester is compact enough for
I the serviceman's brief case or tool box
I anO simple enoug:h for the radio owner
who does his own servicing. It will handle 80

all tubes made, aad, with slight
alterations, can be adapted for others. AII
materials are readily available-it employs,
for instance, no meters since they are on
the priority lists-and many of the parts
percent of

may be salvag:ed from the junk box.

All

fciur-prong

to eight-prong tubes for

battery, AC, or DC can be handled, and a
socket is included Ior the new miniature
seven-prong tube. The device will also test

will reveal shorts
between elements inside a tube, A loktalheaters and fiIaments, and

type tube socket can be added by enlarg'ing

the case.
No previous adjustment is necessary to
test 1.5 and 2-volt DC tuhes, 2.5 and 5-volt
AC tubes, 6.3, 12.6, 26,35, and 50-volt ACDC tubes, or 117-volt heaters and filaments.
A tube is placed in the proper socket, and
the switch flipped. If it is good, the center
jewel reflector lights; if burned out, the reflector remains dark.

Shorts can be detected between the plate
the
the
screen B:rid and control grid, or betweeu the
control grid and cathode or fllament.
Through operation of three to88:Ie switches,
these shorts illuminate the jewel reflector
on either the left or right side.
The panel measures 4Yz" bY 5Y+", an.d
may be of metal or pressed wood. Five
large holes and a smaller one are drilled for
tube sockets, three holes for jewel reflectors,
and four for toggle switches,
Wiring instructions are given ia detail in

of a tube and suppressor and either
screen grid or control grid, between

in fhe ponel loyout ore:
8-p.ong3 B. 5: C, 7t D. 4t
qnd
6l
F, 7-prong miniolure

Shorls moy be lesled belween plole ond supPressor, G ond F obovei suppressor ond eilher screen
grid, E, or control grid, D; screen ond conlrol
grid, E ond Di conlrol grid ond colhode, D ond

ei ond conlrol grid

qnd filomeni,

D ond A
.

the diagram below. The grid-cap and plate
connections ou each socket are wired together, as are the screens and suppressors,
aud the cathodes and one side of the heater
of each tube. Connections for testing shorts
within a tube are shorted in and out of the
circuit by toggle switches.
The source of current is a 4.5-volt "C"
battery, but a, small peh-type 1.5-volt battery is needed for testing shorts between the
plate and suppressor or the control grid and
screen of a tube. This 1.5.vo1t loattery is installed under the chassis and supported by
its own wiring.
The three flashlight bulbs used are the
type made for small flashlights, and are
rated at 2.2 volts. Do not use any other
kind, for Do other will work. Some bulbs
might even blow out the fllaments of a 1.5
or 2-volt battery tube.
A special leather-covered case, 2t/8" by 5t'
by 6t7n", may be purchased, or a case may
be built from small pieces of wood glued together. If desired, cardboaid may be used
for the top and bottom.

Sockets

,A,
-E,

Wiring moy be done in one evening by {ollowing this complete dioglom
85
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Servicingi

Your R.adi"o

OST and utility make it well worth your
time. to build your own loop antenna to

a few cents, very little time is needed, and
you can design the new antenn4 to flt your
individual cabinet. The photographs below
show the materials that are needed and
also the step-by-step construction,

I Cut o cordboord templote obout three fourihs
! *he size of ihe bock rodio cover or opening,
Ioy lhe templole on o boord, ond oround ii drite
eiiht 2" noils or pegs. The one here is 4" by 9"

11 Remove lhe cordboord, ond wind either No.24
Z or No. 26 double-cotton covered wire oround
50 lurns
lhe nsils in the form. Approximotely
'wire

rr At the sides. corefullv drive in fwo more noils
J to stretch ihe windinss; lhen opply wilh u
brush o speciol liquid dope solulion corried by
rodio sioies. This slicks lhe windings togefher

lhis dope solulion hos dried so ihol the
zl/ When
*ir"s will noi foll oporl during hondling of
lhe loop, fhe noils ore drown from lhe bose. The
onlenno con then be lifted off for inslollotion

q Adhesive tipe or glued poper holds the loop
-J lo the bock cover of fhe rqdio cobinet or

L To use ihe loop. disconnecl the old ontennq
I coil, os shown.'A {ew iurns of lhe loop moy

f\
\-,

moderniz€'your old radio and-get rid of unsightly tangled wire strung along the floor
or hanging out the window. The cost is but

it from the top of lhe bock opening. The
qnfenno is light enough to need no olher supPort

suspends
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will be needed, Wind the

evenly ond tight

be removed one ol o lime if needed to bolonce the
trimmer condenser on ihe gonged luning icondensers

'

[''"

EUROPE

ON ONE TUBE
EGINNERS who want to try their hand at buildhg a
simple, inexpensive radio will find this compact, onetube A.C.-D.C. set to be Just the type of receiver fsr
their needs. It is easy to build, and with a good outdoor
antenna it will pull in.stations from South America and

Europe almost any evening. Tracing the circuit from

the antenna, the signals enter

the set through a .01-mfd.
to the primary winding of a 6-prong

This rodio hos only fwo
conlrols. The cobinet
scoles 4t/t by 5 by 57+ in.

paper condenser

plug-in tuuiug coil. The

sec-

ondary winding of this coil is
tuned by me&ns of'a midget,
.00014-mfd. variable conden-

ser.

A set of plug-il

coils

gives complete coverage for

all wave

bands.

The signals then enter tlre
grid of the detector portion of

;a the dual tube (12B8GT) by
a .00025-mfd. mica
condenser andl a $-meg., yzwatt resistor.
means of

Signals from the plate of
the .detector then go to tlie
headphones thlough the tick-

Ier winding and a

2.5-uth.

plate choke. A 20,000-ohm potentiometer across the tickler
winding controls the amount
of feed-back between thetick-

ler and

secondary windings.

The secoud portiou of the

tube consists of a triode,
which rectifles the. alteraat-

ing house eurrent so that only

direct current reaihes the

plate of the detector. Hum
is filtered by a 2O-h. choke
and two 16-mfd., 150-volt
electrolytic condensdrs,

CaAsS"isi

for ihe porls.

-

i}!ir3{}3,

The diogroms obove
give specificolions

Nole

the orrongemeni of
lhe oluminum chossis
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BICYCTE
ANS who would like to install a radio on their bicycles so they can enjoy their fayorite programs while

riding around town or on short trips
will flnd the inexpensive set described
on these pages just what theY have
been looking for. tr''itting in a basket
mounted on the handlebars, the batteryoperated, four-tube receiver contains its

own loudspeaker. It gives excellent results on local broadcast stations, and if
iron-core coils instead of the air-space
type specifled are used this range will

be increased.

Owing to the directional properties
of a loop antenna, a 4' metal rod was
chosen instead. The metal rod is connected directly to the grid cap of the
radio-frequency tube. Both of the set's
coils are tuned by a midget two-gang:
tuning condenser, which is mounted on

the sloping panel by means of two rightangle brackets.

The antenna rod is insulated from
the metal cabinet by a ceramic standoff insulatgr. The tops of these insulators are usually threaded, and the best
method of attaching the aluminum rod
is to thread it to fit, and screw
it into the insulator. tr'or greater
signal strength, the set will have

to be grounded. The

bicYcle

Keep luned os you ride with lhis
receiver. Nole below how tubes ore
mounled on oluminum chossis, ond
the speoker on the sloping ponel

How bolleries ore orronged in lhe cobinel
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IS EASY AND
C H EAP TO BU ItD

frame provides excellent counterpoise
capacity for this purpose.
The steel cabinet used for housing the

are used after the detector. Both stages
are resistance-coupled and use the latesttype tubes for maximum sensitivity. Type
1N5GT tubes are used in the radio-fre-

chassis and batteries measures 6r/2" by

7" by 71" and ic small

enougrh

to fit in-

queney, detector, and flrst audio-frequency
stages. A beam power tube, 1T5GT; is

side a standard-size bicycle luggage bas-

in the output stage, and provides a
relatively high output with a very low

ket. The panel is attached to the cabinet
by means of self-tapping screws. The
two "B" batteries that flt inside the cabi-

used

fiIament drain.

A 15,000-ohm, rr!-watt resistor is used
in the grid circuit for the flrst audio tube,
Any increase in value of this resistor will
ontv cause instability and will fail to in-

net along the back are the new small-size
portable type employing the special flat
cells with expanding seals. 6 1t1r-volt
"A" battery flts in between the two "B"
batteries, with the 4r1r-volt "C" battery

J

in type and use

*
MA

directly in front of it. The
batteries are of the plugclip-in
plugs with Fahnestock ter-

minals. This system makes
it an easy matter to change
batteries whenever neces-

i,i+.q=*;+.+rhli$

sary.

In order to obtain ample volume from the speaker, two stages of audio-

frequency ampl.ification

It's os eosy lo

iune

below shows lhe

View
ports

os o cor rodio.
underneolh

lhe

chossis

I

j

,d

r:-'

"

-'--

Tl'ese ci.eui* ond |ute-soclel diogroms should be followed

lo the lelter in

the ampliflcation. Volume is controlled by a. 100,000-ohm potentiometer

construcling lhe sei

crease

placed in the screen circuit of the radio-frequency tube.
The.key-lock switch is of the double-pole,

single-throw type and breaks two circuits
at oRe time, the positive "A" supply and
the ground lead of the volume control. This
is done to avoid any drain through the "B"
supply while the set is turned off,

As a safety measure, it is a good idea to

lock theiset in the basket or to the bicycle
frarire. The key switch prevents any one else
from turning on the set.

LIST OF PARTS
Midget 2-gang tuning condenser,
mfd.

.00036

Shielded antenna coil.
Shielded radio-frequency coil.
Volume control, 100,000 ohm.

Output transformer.
Carbon resistor, 1'z watt, 15,000 ohm.
Two carbon resistors, L/z wittt, 150,000
ohm.

Carbon resistor, a/z watt, 250,000 ohm.
Two carbon resistors, Yz watt, 1 meg.
Carbon resistor, Yz watt, 2 meg.
MiCa condenser, .0002 mfd.
Mica condenser, .0003 mfd.
Mica condenser, .0005 mfd.
Mica condenser, .004 mfd.
Tubular condenser, .005 mfd., 600 volt.
Tubular condenser, .02 mfd., 600 volt.
Three tubular condensers, .1 mfd., 600
volt.
Illscelt&neo[s! Tubes, four octal wafer sockets, three bantam-tube shields, six-prong speaker plug and wafer socket, hey switch, six-way

battery cable, batreries,

3" P.M.

cabinet, chassis, antenna,3" dial, etc.

The onlenno rod is set in o ceromic insulolor
olop ihe cobinel. Right, o ley lurns on lhe set
90
F,.
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speaker,

I
ETECTRIC

,B'SUPPIY
FOR PORTABLE

SETS

hondful, it fits
portoble rodios
Steel €ahinet
HOLES FOR
BINDING POSB

THIS compact "8"
I power pack, no larger than a standard-size
portable "B" battery, is

a highly useful radio
accessory. It is small
enough to fit in many

of the modern battery
portables and may be
used to replace

"B" batteries in small table re-

ceivers of either the
tuned radio frequency

This phoiogroph

or reg'enerative types, for hum-free reception.

will help you ossemble the outfii in its sleel cobinet

across the output of the rectifler, and the
connections are brought out to four insulated

As shown in the diagram, the circuit is adjusted to give 130, 90, and 30 volts at the different taps when connected to a set drawing about 15 milliamperes plate current.

bleeder circuit consists of a 10,000-ohm semi-

rectly across a 117-volt power .ine without

An

adjustable bleeder circuit

is

wired

binding posts on top of the cabinet. The
variable wire-wound resistor with two sliders for adjusting the intermediate voltages.

A}:e 177ZGGT rectifier tube is ccnnected di-

the use of resistors. A 73/+" ve.itilating hole
should be drilied in one side of the cabinet.

Porls needed for lhe unil
con be ilemized from the
diogrom. Note lhot ihe

circuii is not

grounded
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Priority Heceiver

USES NEW-TYPE
T

UNING UNIT
iron cores are ganged and
regulated by the horizontal
tuning dial which, incidental-

ly, is accurately calibrated in
kilocycles. The tuning range
of this set is similar to that

of any standard-type receiver
using variable condensers550 to 1,500 kilocycles.
Tubes used are a 12A8-GT
as a pentaS:rid converter; a
657 as an f. F. ampliffer tube;

a 12SQ7 as double-diode deteetor, AVC, and flrst audio

amplifler tube; a 35L6-GT as
power pentode tube capable
of an output of 172 watts
without overloading, and. a
5027-G as a half-wave rectifier tube, The heaters of all
these tubes are connected in
series with a total voltage of

approximately ' 117 volts,
making a series heater resistor unnecessary.
Permeability tuning, as
this new method is called,
lron cores moving in onlenno ond oscillotor coils iune this set
makes it possible to save
space as the space taken up
behind the tuning
\ A /ITH tuning condensers becoming in- by .the new tuning uait
[ [ creasingly scarce, a timely interest at- dial is approximately half that required by
taches to this flve-tube superhet which tunes
by varying the induction of the antenna and
oscillator coils. A core of compressed powdered iron about 5/76t' in diameter arr.d 2Ye"

long moves in and out of each coil. These

a two-gang variable condenser. Aud again,
since the tuning unit already contains the
antenna and oscillator coils, a further saving'
of space both above and below the chassis
is obtained. Notice how well-spread the

Too ond bollom views of lhe chossis show how
"pLrmeobility luning" soves spoce, eliminotes
ciowding, ond simpli{ies wiring of ihe circuit

o,

.,.

rlr'J':

r

_),.irj..,

rl,+:coNlr*r auriuxn:

different components are
above the chassis-no
crowding and bunching.
The same holds true for
the underside portion of
the chassis.

m PGNf.a" wXt { u$N6 |
tt(tlYEfi . o* alr ac-iio-,1
lz+.Yorr L!Ni.Al{bsk5*x
?Oritf$ W Ai+DlB'-toirirEc

AlriE{nA To Foii\rr"Bi.,i

xfHEN:

lsNe

BECtitEB I l

lfN A m,Iro:tao4allr.l

ilNf,:Do-NoTl sHoET 1.i

itlii

il!:+r!*N*iSl

',lif$sw$t}].
!cgl$1

It makes

the
set extremely simple to
build and wire.
The war may make it

difficult to obtain the
exact tube tyre shown in
the parts list. To give
the reader as wide a

choice as possible, we
have given, on the wiring
diagram, alternative tube

types. The final results
will be the same, as the
set will operate satisfactorily with any of the
tube types listed. The
socket connections in most

cases

will be different.

tr-'or instance,

the 50Y6-

GT rectifier tube has its

heater brought out to

pins Nos. 7 and 2 iustead
Alternolive lube lypes given
in lhe wiring diogrom below
moy be subslituied if those
firsf listed ore unobtoinoble

,1
1

i:t:#trti

j

.......*s

I

i
i

I
1
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Cobinei cover, below, serves os o
boffle for lhe

5" P.M' speoler.

The

bock is left oPen for venlilolion

*r!

ii;'r
ilr:j:lii:ilri;!ii

The horizonlol slide-rule

diql is colibroied in
lilocycles. Tube being
pui inio its socket in
photo is the l2A8-GT
Tuning is eosy. Lefi-

hond knob iurns set on

ond off ond

coritrols
the lone. Right-hond
knob is volume conlrol

2 as in the case of the 5027-GT. If the
35A5-LT is purchased, be sure to buy a "loctal" socket
for it instead of an "octal" socket.
Volume is controlled by the t/2-megohrn (500,000ohm) variable resistor. Tone is controlled by a 50,000ohm variable resistor and .02 mfd. tubular paper con-

of Nos. 6

atl.d

in the grid circuit of the 35L6-GT.
This arrangement provides an excellent method for
artiflcially boosting the bass notes. It also helps in redenser connected

i

t.

t

II

t

t'
t

ducing static by decreasing the value of the high notes.
In order to make the mahogaay cabinet as compact
as possible, the 5" permanent-magnet speaker is mounted on top of the cabinet directly over the center of the
chassis, facing upwards. It is a good ideato have the lid
of the cabinet removable; otherwise it will be impossible
to slide the chassis in and out of the cabinet unless the
speaker is first iemoved, since the dial will not clear it.
Of course the height of the cabinet could be i4creased,
but this was not found as practical a method, as it would
tend to unbalance the general appearance of the cabinet.
It will be noted that two holes are drilled in the front
of the chassis just below the center of the tuning dialThese are for adjusting the two trimmer condensers of

the tuning unit.
In setting the tuning dial, it should be borne in mind
that with the cores of the antenna and oscillator windtngs moved all the way out, the set is tuned to the
1,55o.Iiilocycle end of the dial.
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tIST OF PARTS
PermeabilitY tuning unit

(with trimmers C, and Cr).
P. M. speaker 5".

Universal outPut transformer.

Iron-core I.F. transformers,
456 kc. (two).

Filter choke, 20 henrYs,

500

ohms.

Line cord and PIug,9'

Volume control, 500,000 ohms.
Tone control and switch, 50,000 ohms.

Cadmium-plated chassis, 2"
by 7" by 9".
Octal tube sockets (five).

Paper tubular condensers:
.05 mfd., 400 volt (six); .02
mfd., 400 volt.

Mica condensers: .0001 mfd.
(three); .00033 mfd.; .00075
mfd.;. 00007 mfd.; .002 mfd.;
.006

mfd.

Electrolytic condensers: 8
mfd. 450 v. (two); 25 mfd.'
50 v.

Carbon resistors: ab watt,
500,000 ohms

(two) ; % watt,

300,000 o}rrns:. 7/z watL' 2

megohms;

1/z

watt,

100,000

ohms (two); % watt, 50,000
ot,rr;.s;

(two)

watt, 1,000 ohmg
watt,20,000 ohms;

a/2,

;%

watt,400 ohms; 17, twatt,
ohms; 1watt,200 ohms.
Cabinet, 8" by 8" bY 701/+".
Tubes: 12A&GT, 657, 12SQ7,
a/z

300

35r,6-GT, 5027-G.

Compoct Rectifier Unit Fits Almost Any Rodio Chossis

Midgel rectifier (ol leftI mounted on o rodio chossis.
Filomenl lrqnsformer (on right) is compocl ond con
be eosily mo unled u nd er chossis. D iog ro m shows wiring

nRY BATTERIES are going to be increaslJ ingly difficult to obtain, and many owners of home-built or commercial one, two,
and three-tube headphone receivers will
have to convert theirs to operate on the
electric house current. This is simple with
a new rectifler unit, easily built at home
and so compact that it will flt almost any
radio chassis. It takes up no more room

than a tube or electrolytic condenser, and
yet contains a complete fiItering circuit and
rectifler tube! The metal box (7r/at' by Lt/at'
by 2") is an old coil shielding can. Besides
the rectifier, a compact (21/4tt by 71./z't) fllement trausformer with a 110-volt primary

llluslroling how lo moke o compocl "botch" of the
condenser ond resistor in recli{ier, wiih conneclions

and a 6.3-volt secondary (1.5 amperes) is
used.

The battery tubes

will have to be replaced

with 6.3 volt AC-DC tubes of

equivalent

types. Should the plate current drain be too
high to use the 6H6 as a rectif,er, replace it

with a 71726-tube.
TUBE SOCEET

ffi

Above is recti{ier
wiih o ll7Z.6-eT

lube ond ll7-volt

TOP VIEW

Left, o cross

heoier for direct

lo lhe
line. Righl, the
botiom view o{
reclifier, showing
posts of condensers qnd resistor
conneclion

seclion

o{ the shielding box,
showing the insulolion
cordboord ond, obove,
iop of old coil

con
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Servicing Yorrr B.adio
which occur most frequently in the built-in resistor in-a cord of
the type shown at the left, may be the reason a ieceiver goes dead. It is advisable to
check this resistor if tests show that all the
tubes are good. Sometimes it is possible to
solder the thin resistor wire back to the
prong, as shown in the sketch; if not, the
whole line cord must be rePlaced.
LINE-CoRD BREAKS,

Yonking on o line cord oflen couses o
breok ln the resislor.wire. To ovoid
this, grosp the plug when removing it
soME IYPES OF DlAt PoINTERS can be repaired

easily with common liquid cement. If one
cannot be set on the proper station indicator
because it has come loose from the center
plastic piece to which it was attached, re-

move the chassis from the cabinet and apply the cement as indicated in the drawing
below. Best results can be obtained by removing the pointer assembly from the dial
face and laying it flat, as shown. This will
keep excess cement from spotting the dial
face should any drip off the pointer during
the application.

lF

BATTERY OPERATION

but

on a three-way port-

reception is satisfactory
on both A.C. and D.C., replacement of the
battery pack is usually necessary. "B" batable is frtzzy,

teries strowing 75 volts on a meter have
to have such high internal resistance that the voltage to plates and
screens was reduced to as little as 35 volts.

been known
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need not put a receiver out of service permanently even if
the tubes cannot readily be replaced with
new ones. Satisfactory results can be obtained by removing the old line cord from
the set and substituting a new line cord having a built-in resistor of a resistance value
matching the tube heaters.
BURNED-OUT BALIAST TUBES

Midget Broadcast Set
USES TINY
ACORN TUBE
AND STANDARD

AC.DC TUNING
corL

lAO SMALL it fits in the palm
\ of vour hand. this little ra1. l Oio- receiver makes use of
one of the midget, acorn-type
tubes. Powered by batteries, it

provides good earphone receplion on the broadcast band.
The tuning coil is a standard,
A.C.-D.C. midget antenna coil
with a high-impedance primary.

Its shielding should be removed.
Wind flfteen turns of No. 34,
double-silk-covered wire around
one end of the secondary coil
(L,), in the same direction as
the coil winding, to serve as a
tickler (La). The set is tuned by
a small .00042-mfd. variable con-

denser. On the sloping panel of

t}:e 2" by 1/a" aluminum chassis, mount a midget 15,000-ohm
volume control and switch. This

is placed across the tickler coil
(La), with its rotating arm bypassed

to ground through

a

.00025-mfd. mica flxed condens-

er, to control regeneration. A
good antenna should be used for
best results, but a ground is not
always necessary.

TIST OF PARTS

Volume control with switch,
15,00Gohm.

Resistor, 3 meg.,

1/z

walt,

Fixed condensers, mica,
and .00025 mfd.

.00015

Tuning condenser, .00042 mfd.
Four standard flash-light cells.
Midget 45-volt "B" battery.
M

ds c

ellaneorzs.

Aluminum

- tube (955),
chassis, acorn
A.C.-D.C. broadcast antenna coil, acorn-tube socket,
knobs, dial plate, phone-tip

plugs and jacks, wire, etc.
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Week-Enders' Radio
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Allroclively finished, lhe porloble rodio
shown in use obove is designed

to fit like

o

lroy in the overnighl cose, reody lo be removed qnd plugged inlo qn eleclric oirllet

llrl*i

Note ihe simpliciiy of conlrols ond lhe oirplone-luggoge {obric covering, How fhe
porls ore orronged beneoih lhe U-shoped
choss'1s is shown in lhe photogroph below
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At le{t, porls mounted on
top of the chossis, ond the
o.s.mblv os it fits inside

lhe norrlw cobinel. The {inished seioppeors obove, ond

speci{icoiions {or lhe cobinet, cose, ond chossis below

25L6 tube is taken direcilY

off the cathodes of

the

rectifler. To eliminate any
possibility of hum due to this arrangement, a

o

high-capacily (40-mfd.) electrolytic condenser
must be used for flltering this part of the
rectifler circuit.
A flve-inch electrodJrnamic speaker was
chosen instead of the usual permanent-maglet
type, as the former costs less and is more

2516

sensitive to weak sig'nals.

In laying out the chassis and cabinet, arrange the parts as shown in the illustrations
so the receiver wiII be shallow enough to flt in
the "tray." The tuning dial and knob harmo:
nize with the color of the fabric, while brass
locks and hiilges were selected so that they
woulcl not rust. As the panel of the radio extends above the open suitcase, it is a simple
matter to lift the set in and out.

M
@

LIST OF PARTS
Five-inch el&trodynamic speaker.
Iron-core antenna coil.
Iron-core radio-f requency coil.
Volume control,20,000 ohm, with 6witch.
Line-cord resistor, 200 ohm.
Resistor, 250 ohm, 12 watt.
Resistor,300 ohm, 1/2 vatt.
Resistor, 30,000 ohm, 12 watt.
Elesislors (1wo), I meg., r2 watt.
R€sistor, 4,500 ohm, 1 watt.
.Tto-gane tuning coudenser, .00036 mfd,
Mica condenser, .00025 mld.
Mica condenser, .001 mfd.
Tubular electrolytic condenser, 5 and 5 mfd., 25 volt.
_Electrolytic condenser, 16 mfd., 150 yolt.
Electlolytic condenser, 40 mJd., 150 volt.
Tubular condensers (two), .01 mfd., 200 volt.
Tubular condenser, .02 mfd.. 200 volt.
Tubular condenser, 05 mfd., 200 volt.

Miscellaneous:-Four octal

sockets; four

tubes

i;l
iq
l,]

(6K7

radio-frequency pentode, 6F5 high-mu triode, 25L6 oulput pentode, and, 252,6 rectifler);'chassis, wire, etc,
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Bock view

ol

receiver, wired

but with the tubes removed.
The RF coil, mounled on ihe
melol ponel by meqns of o
Tr" ongle brockel, is shown

iust next lo the 50,000-ohm
vorioble resistor. The 9002
midget high-mu lriode tube
qnd 9003 penlode ore ol lefl

Leolher-covered cobinet from
the reor. The opening ol the
lower left corner venliloles

lhe three lubes ond is

27+"

squore, The bock cover is o
piece of heovy cordboord ond

leother held by four

screws

ors, the 20-mfd. and 16-mfd., 150-volt electrolytic condensers, and the .O1-rnfd. paper

tubular condenser (400 vqlts) in the plate
circuit of the rectifler.
The new midget tubes used employ mount

structures similar to those of the older
Acorn tubes, but the new ones have glass

button bases which provide short leads and

low-lead induction. Each tube employs two
cathode leads which cause a reduction in input loading and provide an increased gain.
The single-ended design of the new tubes

has the added advantage

of requiring

a

minimum mounting space. Although these
tubes were designed primarily for use by
engineers, experimenters, and amateurs
working in tbe ultra-high frequencies, they
can also be used for operation in a receiver
designed for service in the regular broad-

cast band,
When completed,

the receiver and its

front-panel mounting were placed in a small
wooden cabiuet covered with cowhide
leather stitched at the corners. The outside
dimensions of the cabinet used were 5 3/76'
by 53/76" bV 2T+". A heavy piece of cardboard, also covered with leather, was used
for the back cover. This cover was held in
place by four small brass wood screws. An
opeuing 2t/1't sqtare was cut in the back
cover to make allowance for the necessary

Yentilation of the tubes.
As this is an AC-DC receiver and therefore already grounded through the electric

outlet, no further ground connection was
needed. If a ground should be used it must
be connected to the receiver through a .1

mfd., 400-volt tubular paper condenser,
otherwise a short will occur, blowing out the

a, short antenna (about 15') is
employed and may consist of strauded
S.Q.Q. wire strunB along the floor.

tubes. Ouly

tIST

OF PARTS

Cabinet, 53/76'by 53/16" by 23/+".
Two-gang tuning condenser, .00036 mfcl.

Iron-core antenna and RF coils.
Midget permanent-magrret 2" speaker.
Midget output transformer.
Midget tubes (two): Super-control pentode, 9003; high-mu triode, 9002.
Pentode-rectifi er tube, 70L7GT.
Line cord resistor, 220 ohms.
Variable resistor, 50,000 ohms.
Plate cover switch, S. P. S. T.

Electrolytic condensers (four): 20 mfd.,
150 volts; 16 mfd., 150 volts; 5 mfd.,
50 volts; 10 mfd., 25 volts.

Mica condensers (three):

.0001 mfd.;

mfd.;;01 mfd.
Tubular condensers (two): .006 mfd.,
400 volts; .01 mfcl., 600 volts.
Carbon resistors (seven) 1 r,l" watt, 20,000 ohms; Yz watt, 250,000 ohms; %
watt, 200 ohms; 7z watt, 1 megohm;
.0002

1

watt, 200 ohms; 2 watts,

2 watts, 1,500 ohms.

2,000

ohms;

Midget wafer sockets: Seven prong
(two), eight prong (one).
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Decoroiive ond doubly useful, lhe efiicient rodio shown obove is o worth-while oddition to one's desk iop

design

of radio cabinets. It is a set

that should appeal to every one who
builds radio receivers as a hobby.

The circuit chosen uses four of the
latest all-metal electric tubes and

will

BUILD THIS

OMBINING usefulness with
novelty, this folding bookend radio provides something new and novel in the

operate equally well on either

alternating

or direct current.

.{1-

though not a tuned-radio-frequency

Book-End Radio
for Your Den

receiver, this set is just as sensitive
and selective, and is cheaper to build
because only one coil and one tuning condenser are needed. A regenerative detector built
around one of the new radio-frequency pentodes is used in the flrst stage, and is resist-

ance-coupled to one of the new triodes, which
is in turn resistance-coupled to a 25L6 output
pentode. The fourth tube, the 2526, r"ectifies

the current for the receiver, changing the al-

Moke fhe wooden cobinel [o dimensions in lhe

drowing. Noie how

ends

fold in {or

corrying

RECE55ED
FOR RACK

-rt5l+ff,,ffi
!04

,3
1

l

An A.C.-D.C. Four-Tube

Set

ternating house current to direct. Ifowever,
when plugged into a D.C. outlet, this tube

merely acts as a resistance.
Regeneration is controlled by a 20,000-ohm
variable resistor, which is connected across
the tickler coil. The slider, or arm, of this
variable resistor is grounded to the chassis

through a .0005-mfd. mica condenser. .A
6-mh. choke is inserted in the plate lead of
ttre detector tube in order to keep radiofrequency currents out of the audio stages,
and also to add to the smoothness of the regeneration control. The grid-lead detection,
chosen because of its greater sensitivity over
the usual bias method,

using molded-plastic insulation, and is mounted on the front panel behind the plug-in coil,
between the tuning condenser and the 20,000ohm variable resistor.
Decreasing the capacity of thiS condenser
increases the selectivity of the receiver, At
its minimum setting, it will cut down the volume by decreasing the coupling of the primary and secondary coils. This is especially
useful when tuning to a strong signal.
A .0005-mfd. and a.002-mfd. mica condenser are used in the plate leads of the first and
second audio stages, and help to cut down
feed-back and unwanted oscillation, which

would cause distortion in the loudspeaker.
To avoid any excessive hum that might be
caused

by the compactness of the circuit, a

consists of a one-meg.
fixed resistor in parallel

with a .00025-mfd. mica
condenser.

A plug-ir coil rnust be
with this circuit
a standard A.C.-

used
since

D.C. antenna coil has no
tickler winding. This coil
is tuned by a .00036-mfd.
single-gang variable condenser. fnserted in the

ground lead of the primary winding on the coil
is a new type of tuning

coatrol, which may

be

best described as a selectivity control. It consists

of one of the new ultra-

flat tu:ring

condensers

The chossis end o{ the unit ond,
ot right, lhe loudspeoker end.
Diogrom below shows lhe wiring

ruc

total of 76 mfd. should be used for flltering

the rectified direct current. The filter circuit
is made up of four electrolytic condensers,
one 20 mfd., two 16 mfd., and one 24 mfd.
The cabirlet is easy to build, and may be
made at home from any kind of wood, such
as pine, wahut, or mahogany. After care-

ful

sandpapering

against

it-the

with the grain, not

Beginneri

cabinet can be given
flnished

one or two coats of stain, depending upon how

dark a flnish is desired. Once these

coats

have thoroughly dried, a thin layer of shellac
can be applied and rubbed down to kill some
of the gloss. Rubber feet will raise the book
ends and provide room for the speaker cord
that runs from the compartment box at one
end which houses the chassis to the compartment at the other end which houses the 5"
permanent-magnet speaker. A built-in aerial
is used so that no antenna or ground connections are needed for good reception.

LISI OF

PARTS

FOR BOOK.END RADIO
One 6SJ7 tube.
One 6SF5 tube.
One 25A6 tube.
One 2526 tube.

Antenna eondenser, .00042 mfd.
Tuning condenser, .00036 mfd.
Electrolytic condenser, 24 rnfd., 150 v.

Electroly'tic condenser, 20 mfd., 150 v.
Two electrolytic condensers, 16 mfd.,

This slurdy set
is compoct ond
hos o ronge up
to 1,000 miles

150 v.

Electrolytic condenser, 10 mfd., 25 v'
Electrolytic condenser, 5 mfd., 25 v.
Mica condenser, .0005 mfd. (two)
Mica condenser, .00025 mfd.

Tubular condenser, ,1 mfd.
Tubular condenser, .01 mfd.
Tubular condenser, .005 mfd;
Tubular condenser,

.05

mfd.

Tubular condenser, ,002 mfd.
Line-cord resistor, 200 ohrn.
Resistor, 1 meg., 1/z watt.
Resistor, 2 rneg., lz watL.

Resistor,

ay'z

rli^er., Yz walt.

Resistor, 750,000 ohm, 7z watt.

Resistor, 200,000 ohm, % watt.
Resistor, 100,000 oYr^, $ watt.
Resistor, 5,000 ohm, a/z watt.
Resistor, 4,000 ohm, 1 watt.
Resistor, 700 ohm, 1 watt.
Switch and volume control, 20,000 ohm.
Radio-frequency choke, 6 mh.
Six-prong, plug-in coil

Mi,scellatteous:-Speaker, four midget
octal sockets, aluminum chassis, cabinet, w.ire, etc.
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ITH a broadcast-band range
up to 1,000 miles, the one-

tube, all-electric, A.C'-D.C. re-

ceiver illustrated is designed
especially for beginners. It requires a
mlnimum of parts, costs little to build'
and is easy to assemble aud wire.
The set is built around one of the new

bantam-type, midget, octal-base tubes.
This particular tube, the 25A7GT, is really a pentode tube and a half-wave
rectifier in one. The pentode section is
used as a regenerative detector.
In spite of the compactness of the steel

cabinet (5" by 4" bY 3"\, it is an easY
matter to mount and wire the parts, as
the top and bottom panels can be unscrewed and taken off. The six-prong
plug-in coil, the insulated earphone terminals, and the tube are all mounted on
the top panel. The .00014-mfd. tuning
condenser and the 15,000-ohm wire-

wound combined regenerative control and
switch are mounted on the front panel.

1-

One-Tuber l',i.T*,.
PARrs

:," #lof
"1"ff

,;:^,lenser

.00014

rnfd.

*'

il:i'::;;"."1;;" "
"I,:,"fril-",;*":ti;l,,Resistorl

2 rno- ,,

Line cord,
,uo

.l*1"

..,r.

":::,'ffX*:-.25nah
All conneclions ore cleorly shown in lhe diogrom.
Nole porticulorly lhe negotive phone
to penlode-lube screen, ond obsence of"onn"-"lion
o ground
Bollom view of the chossis, below,

indicoles how porls ore orronged.
Both

iop ond botlom ponels con

removed

lo focililote lhe

A very simple flItering system, consisting of only one

high-capacity electrolytic condenser, is used. The earphones

are connected in series with

the cathode of the rectifler,
and the reader should note
that the screen of the pentode
tube is connected to the neg-

ative terminal of the

phones

instead of the positive. No
ground should be used with
this receiver, as circuits of

this type are grounded
through the house wiriirg. A

rubber grommet should be
to protect the line cord
where it passes through the
steel cabinet, otherwise the
sharp metal sides of the hole
may cut the insulation and
cause.a short circuit. Should
the set hum, reverse the
used

phone leads.

be

wiring

i',H,t,*fl}:idi*tjfrl,

i. : :r-{.

E}rai'_:.:r -.;_

,,ir :r-i??:t;.jr:lt i+r:.:l.

Superhet for Begirners
USES

ONIY TWO

TUBES

CEVERAL years ago, a superhetero-

J qyrr. receiver had to consist of at
least seven tuloes-sometimes nine, for
in those days the multiple tubes we
use so frequently in our present sets
had not been perfected. A two-tube

super is possible these days, and one
of them is shown on these pages.
A 1A7GT pentagrid tube is used as

the first detector and oscillator. A

two-gang .00036 condenser tunes these
two stages, To insure proper tracking
of the oscillator tuning condenser a
fixed mica condenser with a capacity
of .0004 mfd. is wired in series with
the oscillator coil. This condenser must
be accurate \ /ithin f3 percent.

Across the other tuning condenser
(in parallel with it) is a low-capacity
(.00005 mfd.. ) midget variable trim-

This two-tube superhet gives toudspeoker reception of

locot slotions wiih o 2g-ioot onf"nno loid on

tie

floor

mer condenser. This is adjusted to compensate for any irregularities between the
two tuning condensers. It is not necessary
to adjust it fbr each station.
The output of the 1A7GT is coupled to
the detector stage through a 456-kc. I. tr'.
transfbrmer (this may be either an irou-

core or air-core type). Both primary and
secondary windings of the I. E. transformer
are tuned by tiny built-in trimmer condens-

tubes
more

This is the underside of lhe chossis. The on-on&
off switch is operoi'ed by the volume-control lnob

Topside

of

chossis, showing the

two multiple

lhot do lhe work once performed by seven or
108

ers which have to be adjusted before the
receiver will operate. This may easily be
done by tuning in the strongest local signal
and turning the two screws on top of the

I
I
!

.l
I

i.
I

As shown in this
picloriol diogrom.

lhe IATGT pento.
grid tube is used
os lhe first defec-

lor ond

oscillolor,

with the lwo-gong
tuning condenser

a

The deleclor (+rL
ode porlion of lhe.
IDSGT) is tronsformer-coupled lo

the

power-ompli-

fier penlode of the

some tube, os
rhown ol lhe righ*

t;
I

t!

f. F'. transformer can with a screiu driver,
until the signal is at its loudest. Then tune
to a weaker station (near 1,500 kc.) aud
give it e final adjustment.
The.detector (triode portion of the
1D8GT) is transformer-coupled to the power-

amplifler pentode of the 1D8GT. Unrectifled RF currents in the plate circuit of the
detector stage are by-passed to the chassiS
through a .002-mfd., 400-volt tubular condenser. Volume is controlled by means of
the 500,000-otrm variable resistor across the
secondary of the gudio transformer. The
S. P. S. T. on-and-off switch is also coutrolled
by the shaft of the resistor.

Output of the two-tubc super is fed iato
a 4" or 5" permanent-magnet speaker installed in the lid of the gray-wrinkle steel
cabinet. .\ B3/+' diameter opening must be
drilled for the 4" speaker, and another
opening about 4" in diameter in the front
panel for the dial.

Fronl of the groy-wrinkle steel cobinel, showing
the lhree conliol'knobs ond {our-inch round diol

Loudspeaker reception of all local stations

is possible, using an antenna of only about
20 feet, stretched across the room on the
rug. No ground is necessary, although it
may improve the volume on weak signals.
A small trimmer condenser should be iu,serted in series with the antenna whenever
,a long antenna is used with the set.
Although 90 volts is shown in the wiring
'diagram as the plate or "B" battery voltage
,this value may be safely increased to 110 or
120 volts with a correspondingly greater
signal strength. In this case the "C" battery
voltage should be advanced to 9 volts.

IIST OF PARTS
Steel chassis,7" by 7" by )'t.

Shielded iron-core antenna coil.
Shielded air-core oscillator coil.
Two-gang tuning condenser, .00036

Infd.

Oulput is fed inlo c permonenl-mognet loudsneoler

Four-inch round dial.
I. F. transformer, 456 kc.

Audio transformer, S:1 ratio, un-

shielded.

Output transformer, universal type.
PM speaker, 4" or 5".
Steel cabinet, 8" by 72" by 9".
Volume control, 500,000 ohms.
Switch cover plate, S. P. S. T.

Variable trimmer condenser,

mfd.

.00005

Pentagrid converter tube, 1A?GT.

Trlode-pentode amplifler tube, 1D8G1.

Octal (eight-prong) wafer sockets
Mica condensers: .0001 mfd;, .00025
mfd., .004 mfd. (padder).
Tubular condensers: 1 mfd., 400 volts;
.05 mfd., 400 volts; .005 mfd., 400 volts;
.002 mfd., 400 volts.
Carbon resistors: 7/z watt,50,000
ohms; 7z watt, 70,000 ohms; % watt,2
meg:ohms.
Knobs, cable, binding posts, etc.
(two).
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Bolh primory ond secondory windings of the l.F.
ore luned by turning lhe two screws on top of the
tronsformer con until selected signols ore loudest

(either {our or five-inch) set in the cobinei lid
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Pocket-Size
Radio Tester
IS EASY TO BUITD
FROM ODDS AND

The ouihor using the tesi circuil

oi ihe le{t lo

meosure

o

smo

ll

ENDS

shown

resistor

ROVIDING a quick and easy
means for measuring'small resist-

arces and testing grounds, the unit illustrated forms a handy piece of equipment

for the radio experimenter and service man.
The circuit consists of a b:uzzer and battery, three fixed resistors, a rheostat, an in-

duction coil, two switehes, and an earphone.
As shown in the diagram, three binding-post

terminals (A, B, and "X) are provided. To

test a resistance up to 50 ohms, terminals A
and B are connected together with a short
piece of wire, the toggle switch is flipped to
the 'r50" position, and the unknown resistor
is connected across terminals X and A. The
brtzzer is then turned on and the rheostat
adjusted until the buzz cannot be heard in
the earphone. The position of the pointer on
the rheostat scale indicates the value of the
resistor. For resistors from 50 to 500 ohms,
the toggle switch is moved to the ,,500,,positiou and the same procedure followed, but
the scale readiDg must be multiptied by ten.

In testing grounds, simply connect the
ground in question to terminal X, attach
terminal A to some other ground, and terminal B to a third ground, which can be
nothing more than a screw driver pushed
into the earth. When the rheostat has been
adjusted to eliminate the btzz, the resistance
of the ground can be read directly from the
rheostat scale.

tIST OF

PARTS

!'ixed resistor,

500 ohms.
Fixed resistors, two 5,000 ohms.
Rheostat, 0-50 ohms.

Single-pole, single-throw switch.
Single-pole, double-throw switch.

High-frequency b:uzzer.

lnduction coil, 1-100 ratio.
Battery, 4a/z volfs.

Binding-post terminals, three.

Mounled in. o smoll
wooden cobinef, lhe
unii con be corried
in your cool pockel

"Wireless" Radio Phonograph
REQUIRES NO CONNECTION TO

SET

NEXPENSM and easy to build,
this "wireless" record player
may be used with any alternating-current radio receiver without making any actual connections to the receiver circuit. In
addition, when you plug in a microphone and flip a switch, the
record player becomes a publicaddress system that will allow
you to do your owrr program an-

nouncing through the radio's
loudspeaker. In use, the device is
simply ptugged into a convenieni,
electric outlet.
Essentially, the "wireless" feature of the pick-up consists of

a tiny radio transmitter (oscillator) tuned to a frequencY

around 550 kilocycles, or to any
unused band at the upper end of
your radio's tuning dial. The power of the little transmitter is, of
course, very low, and the distance
it may be placed from your receiver depends upon the radio's

sensitivity. With a good superheterodynd, the phonograph can be

in an adjacent room. With
it may be
necessary to wrap the insulated
used

less powerful receivers,

antenna of the phonograph-transmitter loosely around the re-

ceiver's antenna lead-in, without
making an electrical contact.

If the reader already has a
synchronous electric turntable,
and either a magnetic or crystal
pick-up, he may use these with
the wireless oscillator and avoid
the expense of buying new ones.
The oscillator circuit is built

on a compact aluminum chassis
measuring' 7r/+" by zyztt by 6Y2".
A black crackle panel serves as
the mounting for the trimmer
condenser that adjusts the tiny
550 - kilocycle radio - frequencY
transformer, the microphone jack,
and the switch for changing from

pick-up to microphone.

The two tubes used are a 2525,
a rectifier, and a 6A7, as a
combined modulator and oscillator. Two 6,000-ohm, one-watt

as
Sludy lhe wiring diggrom corefully. The set is ociuolly o lwolube lronsmitler. Ports ore besi orronged os in the pholo obove

tt2

Plugged inio on oullei ony-

where in. lhe room with your
rodio, lhe unit "broodcosls"
records lhrough lhe loudspeoker

Volume is conlrolled by o knob
mounled neor lhe pick-up orm.
The ontenno, seen leoding oul
of lhe cobinet, is slrelched
on the floor during operolion
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1

flipping o swilch ond plugging in the
microphone, you've got your own publicoddress syslem for enlerloining friends.
How the synchronous moior for the lurnioble is instolled.moy be seen qt the left
By

resistors, and two 16-mfd. electrolytic condensers are used for filtering the rectifled

current from t}fe 2525.

To obtaiu the best results with the carbon-

LIST OF PARTS NEEDED
Rectifier ltbe,2525.
Oscillator-modulator tube, 6A?.

Synchronous motor (2" deep),
Magnetic or crystal pick-up.
Radio-frequency transformer, 560 Kc.
(special).
Microphone transformer (midget).
Iland microphone (carbon-type).
Toggle switch.
Midget wafer socket, six-prong.
Midget wafer socket, seven-prong.
Two electrolytic condensers, 16 mfd.,
175

type microphone recommended, a suitable' transformer with a 200-ohm primary is used in conjunction witn. a 4r/zvoit "C" battery. As shown, the battery
fits,snugly inside the cabinet.
Care must be taken to follow the exact
values of the fixed condensers and resistors
specifled in the wiring diagram, and under no
circumstances ground any of the wiring to
the chassis or panel. This is to prevent any
possibility of shock should the user accidentally touch the chassis of the receiver while
holding the pickup. Standard A.C.-D.C. antenna wire can be used for the aerial of the
transmitter, which may be approximately
twenty-five feet long. When making the
wooden cabinet shown below, be sure and cut
a ventilator opening iu the back.

volt.

Two tubular condensers, .05 mfal.
Tubi.rlar condenser, .1 mfd.
Trimmer condenser, 350 mmfd.
Mica condenser, .00001 mfd.

Mica condenser, ..00004 mfd.
Mica condenser, .002 mfd.

Two resistors, 6,000 ohm, 1 watt.

Resistor, 1,500 ohm, 1 watt.
Resistor, 10,000 ohm,

7/z

watt.

Line-cord resistor, 290 ohm.

Volume control and switch,

500,000

ohm.

Mdscellaneous.'
Aluminum chassis,
jack and
crackle panel, microphone

plug, A.C,-D.C. antenna, cabinet, etc.
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Deloils of lhe inexpensive wooden cobinel. No
botlom is needed, but rubber feet should be used

,T
I

(Dervicingi Yorrr Radio

FIXED coNDENSERS. Nine ivpes co-mmonly used. le{t

lo righi:

.S-mfd. poper condenser; g-mfd. midget

:iTittu'i'.".",Ti::'il:J:;,(tB?;*1'"1i"1;1"1;l,l$i::r:;:;",r":,::::li:;i;i::i::{;:::lii*n;iilin

lF RECEPTION STOPS sud*nly ond resumes when lhe cobinel is knocked, lhe couse moy be o loose
conneciion.or o bum lube. Or it moy be q bod oudio couplin!
it,ir lookr lik" ilt" .bs o. .oi
poper tubulor shown obove. Diogrom shows locotion. a"+.r" i"it""ii;;;;;;;;i;;.05
"orJ""r"i.
ocross it for o test

HUMMING is usuolly due fo o {ouhy eleclrolytic condenser like ihe 50-voli 25-mfd. shown obove, ocross
lhe power-tube bios resisior,_or one like the 8-mfd., in lhe {ilier circuii. Connecl on 8-mfd.,450-voh condenser ocross eoch eleclrolylic condenser in lhe set until the foulty one is found, ond reploce it

FADE-OUT experienced on _mony old sels is due lo o fixed corbon resistor thol hqs become crystollized.
It usuolly con be, recognized by i coofing on iis surfoce. l{ noi, lry connecting o 50,000-ohm, i-wotl resislor ccross eqch cqrbon resisfor in the Bf circuit. l{ ploying resumes, reploci wilh one of correct volue
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Low-Cosl
Home Recorder

Moling o record wilh
lhe home recorder. lt
is iusl os eosy io record rodio progromst

ompli{y weok slotions, or ploy regulor

phonogroph records
by the simple flick of

one of its

E XTREMELY versatile, this home recorder
[_ wiII enable anyone to record radio programs, to record home prog:rams; to boost
the volume ou weak stations, and to play

regular phonograph records.
The recording unit on top of the cabinet

is very reasonably priced.

It

eonsists of a

record-cutting mechanism with a concealed

feed screw situated underneath .the base
plate, a high-impedance crystal play-back
pick-up, a powerful induction-type selfstartiug motor, a weighted ten-

swiiches

A 250,000-ohm variable resistor controls the
volume for pick-up or microphone, The
voice current for recording is tapped off
the plate circuit of the audio output tube
through a .l-mfd. tubular paper condenser.
Three toggle switches mounted on top of
the chassis regulate the various operations
of the instrument. Although an A.C.-D.C.
amplifier is used, the motor will operate
only on alternating current, so that the unit
must not be used on direct current. I'or

inch turntable, a

cutter-arm
rest, a pick-up rest, and a base
plate. The unit will cut records
up to 10" in diameter and will
play records up to 12" in diameter.

A

compact three-tube ampli-

fler is used with the home recording unit, and is installed
just inside the back of the
cabinet on a steel, cadmiumplated chassis measuring 2" by
7" by 7". Output from the
amplifler is fed into a good-

quality 5u

permanent-magnet

speaker mounted in the front
of the cabinet, The rear of the
cabinet is left open to ventilate
the tubes and motor.

The amplifler proper consists

of a high-mu triode, resistancecoupled

to a beam power

pen-

tode. These two tubes provide
all the power needed for either
recording or playing records.
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Boitom view of ihe finished unit, showing orrongement

of porls

The lhree tubes, tronsformer, ond conlrol swilches
os *hey o.e mounleJ conrenienlly on the {op o{ lhe
chossii before mounling in q corner of lhe cobinet

This circuit diogrom

All wire leods ore kept

os short os possible unde.rneoth lhe chossis. Be sure oll conneclions ore lighi

ond orronge the porls opproximofely os shown here

will give you oll the needed informotion for hooking up lhe home recording unit

IST OF
Home recorder unit.
Cadmium-plated steel chassis.

Triode amplifier tube 12SF5.
Beam power tube 50L6GT.
Half-wave rectifler tube 35z4QA.

octal wafer sockets (3).

Volume control, 250,000 ohm.
D.P.S,T. toggle switch.
S.P.D,T. toggle switches (2).

Filter choke. 11 henrys.
Line cord with 150-ohm resistor.
Single-circuit jacks (2).

PART

Permanent-maBnet speaker (5").
UniYersal output transformer.
Electrolytic condensers (2), 8 mfd', 150 v.
Electrolytic condenser, 25 mfd', 25 v.
Tubular paper condensers (2) .005 mfd., 600 v.
Tubular paper condenser, .1 mfd., 400 v.
Carbon resistors: 500 ohm, 1 watt; 250,000 obm,
watt; 1 meg,, Y2 watt.

Crystal microphone.

llliscellaneous: Cutting
wire, solder, etc.
Blank Tecords.

anal

play-back

yz

needles,
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CABINET.CONSTRUCTION DETAILS

Note thol the bock of the cobinet is left
open lo supply venlilolion for the lubes

ond the phonogroph-turnloble molor. The recorder unit comes wilh ifs own bose plole
reody to be set on lhe top of the co'binet

OPEN SPACE

or^"

BACK
OPEN

(o

SPEAKEFI

OPENING

in recording radio prog'rams, che
microlhone is switched on and placed
before the speaker of the radio reuse

ceiver. In this manner, a permanent
recording, right in one's own home,
of a favorite dance tune or a historic
speech can be made

for preservation.

If better quality is desired in recording
off the air one should connect the cutting
heard directly to the output of the radio

receiver through a special matching transformer.

For best results the radio must not

be

played too loud, as distortion will occur on
the record. The correct volume can best be

trial and error. When this has
it is a good idea to "monitor"
future recordings in order to keep the
volume constant. To monitor a recording.,
found by

been obtained

headphones are plugged

in across the

cutting-head circuit so that the qual,ity and volume may be checked.
In recording a voice or home prog:rams directly the microphone should
be placed close to the,source of the
sound. It is advisable flrst to make

a test through the speaker.

When

the results are satisfactory, switch in
the cutting head and record on the
blank disk.
A good crystal microphone may be
obtained for about six dollars, com-

plete with a desk stand, a 7' cable, and
a spring protector for the cable at the

mike.

How ihe mike is used for recording or boosling progroms
118

The unit may also be used, as already stated, to boost the volume on
weak stations by placing the microphone as close to the receiver's speaker as possible and using the amplifler
in the home recdrder to increase the
volume further.
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Tom Thumh Radio

These lhree views

of the

*,,ot?l#o*,*

tiny

set will help you orronge fhe

porls. lf o cobinet is used,

sure

to ollow for

be

veniilotion

a new cone-tJn)e
I(-rlISING
permanent-magrret speak-

2'1 in diameter, this
radio midget among midgets

er only

is inexpensive, easy to build,

sensitive, and powerful despite its size. The broadcast-band set uses
a four-prong coil consisting of a grid wind-

ing and a. tickler winding (Lr and Lr). Regeneration is obtained by a variable resistor
across the tickler winding and grounded to,
the chassis through the' .0005-mfd. fixed
mica condenser. The 25-mh. choke in the
plate lead of the detector (6F5) smooths re-

generation and keeps stray radio-frequency
currents from the resistance-coupled audio

stage. Another new item in the set is the
compact 24-16-10 mfd. tubular electrolytic

condenser. A 200-ohm line-cord resistor reduces the house current for the three metal

tubes. A 7/4t wooderL panel in front of the
aluminum panel acts as a speaker baffie.

Note dimensions below for ihe

oluminum chossis ond ponel.

The wiring diogrom gives oll

resislonce ond olher volues
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You con "broodcost" o record direclly {rom lhe

suilcose phonogroph

to ony portoblo

rodio

thouTHrs SUMMER there will be
I sands of battery-operated portable

radios in use on beaches, in parks, and
on picnics and excursions everlrwhere.
They will range from the camera-style
midget or "personal" radios to the
"twenty-pounders," capable of bringing
in Europe on the short-wave band.

This battery-operated "wireless"
phonograph was designed for
use with these portable sets.
As the name implies, the unit
will transmit recorded sounds
to the portable, through the
medium of radio waves. The
radio in turn reproduces them
through the loud-speaker. No

connections between the phono-

graph and the portable are

necessary.

This combination of radio and
phonograph will enable you to
flll the interludes between radio
programs that appeal to you

with recorded dance music,
or whatever you

sSrmphonies,

wish. The volume control will
Underside of lhe phonogroph's Mosonile boseboord, showing lronsmitter, bofleries, ond lurnloble molor

L20
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Above, skelch of lhe set-up o{ lhe suifcose
"wireless" phonogroph, os shown in photo on
previous poge. At righi is wiring diogrom

make it, possible to lower the sound
of your music so that it wiU not disturb your neighbors, or turn it up
to fill a room with music for dancing.
Being light and compact t 12 by

83/a, by 4s/4 ilrc}res) the phonograph
can be carried along'as easily as a
small suitcase. It is entirely selfcontained and self-powered. Two

small batteries (similar to those
used in the personal-type radios-a

1t1r-volt flash-light cell and a 67Yz-

volt "8" battery) suppiy all the
current necessary to operate the
transmitter. The power of this
transmitter is,so small that it wiII not radiate signals beyond a few feet. ft is the only
type of transmitter that can be operated
without a license under tr'ederal Communica-

tions Commission regulations.
The transmitter uses a 1A7GT converter

tube which acts as a combined modulation
and radio-frequency amplifler, The electric
impulses from the phonograph pick-up are

modulated by the first and second grids of
the tube. fn a 1A7GT, or similar tube, the
second grid acts as a plate. The modulated.
signal is then superimposed on the carrier
WAve, generated by the second portion of the

tube, and transmitted to the receiver, where

it is

amplifled and transformed back into

sound.

The transmitter is tuned by a .00014-mfd.
140-mmfd.) tuning condenser and a
standard four-prong broadcast coil. To cut
down costs, the four-prong socket for the

(or

coil and the eight-prong (or octal) socket
for the tube are both wafer types, inverted

so that they can be mounted on the Masonite

baseboard and used instead of the more expensive molded socket.
The suitcase into which the phonograph is
fitted can be purchased almost anywhere for
12L

P!:i-i:.'..:i!ri r

Detait of
Sutcase
r

MASONITE PANEL

zxurs(6/sz")

ON BOTfl SIDES
OF 8ffP.615P1
6NURLEO
t^1.u-g

Gftz"

Le{t, detoil of lhe suifcose, ond obove, o sioge
mounling, before inslollqlion of ihe iurntqble

of

striped covering of the suitcase. The two
batteries are strapped to the undersides of

the panel with a flexible brass band 7g-inch
wide. This will keep them from knockiug
about in the bottom of the case, and they
may easily be replaced whenever necessary.
To operate the phonograph, place the
seven-foot antenna near the back of the portable receiver (where manufacturers usually

place the loop antenna). Then turn the
transmitter on by means of the switch on
the 500,000-ohm volume control, and tune
the unit to some free spot on the receiver's
dial by rotating the 140 mmfd tuning condenser. Records can then be played on the
phonograph, and will be heard over the set's
loudspeaker.

Compleled phonogroph seen from obove, with eightinch furnloble, The seven-foot onlenno is coiled

less than $1. A spring motor can be picked
up secondhand for about $2.50, or it may be

ordered direct from

a manufacturer,

An

eight-inch or smaller turntable must be used,
otherwise a larger suitcase than is shown in
the accompanying illustrations will have to
be purchased. A Masonite panel 777/+" bV
81/4" is used

for mounting the motor, pick-

up, and transmitter parts. In the set shown
here, the panel was left in its natural brown
finish, since this bleuded with the browu-

1r,

LIST OF PARTS
Converter tube, 1A7GT.
Volume control and S.P.S,T. switch,
% megohm.
Crystal pick-up.
Four-prong broadcast coil, 350 to

565 meters.

Tuning condenser, 140 mmfd.

Octal and four-prong wafer sockets.
Carbon resistor, 10,000 ohms, th,walt.
Mica condenser, 50 mmfd.
Seven-foot antenna.
Small, brown-striped suitcase.

Masonite parrel, \71/L" by 8t7n".
Midget "B" battery, 67% volts.
Standard flashlight cell, 1% volts,
Spring-wound motor with 8" turn-

tabIe.

I
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PORIABLT
'A COMPANION

FOR A

SUITCASE PHONOGRAPH

ESIGNED as a companioa piece to the
As o receiver, lhe set brings in locol slotions with good volume
suitcase phonog:raph
shown on page 120, this batteryoperated portable will provide many hours
cent store for 50 or 60 cents, and should
of radio entertainment in your home, at measure 72" by 9't by rlrt'. If you made the
parties, or on summer trips and picnics. suitcase phonograph, you will probably wish
Though it has only two tubes, it has suffi- to get a second suitcase with a similar excient power to briug in all local stations. terior finish.
When used with the phonograph, which it
The two-tube chassis of the set, the fourmatches in size and appearance, it will give inch speaker, and the batteries are fltted in
you your choice of recorded music or broad- the lower half of the suitcase, while the
cast programs anywhere and at any time. 9t/2tt loop antenna is placed inside the lid
The suitcase in which the set is built can and fastened with two r/z,,-loag 6/82,, mabe purehased at almost any flve-and-ten- chine screws.

The upper piglure oI
the left shows lop view

of lhe chossis wilh

*ubes ond conlrols in
ploce. Seporote luning
condensers were {ound

to be belter lhqn q
gonged condenser.
Lower pholo shows lhe
orrongemenl of porls
underneolh the chossis
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Connections

:

i

to

the

loop are made with
two tr'ahnestock elips
mounteal on the lower

inside eclge of the lid.
To hide the loop antenna, the author covered it with a 10" by
8" sheet of stiff paper.

The metal

chassis

and speaker are

mounted on a wooden

panel measuring l+"
by 8Vz" by 11Ya". The
panel has a B3/4t' diameter hole drilled
near the top for the
speaker, which is deca bronze

orated with

escutcheon plate.
The set uses a threetube tuned-radio-fre-

quency circuit, built

around the two tubes

3A8GT (diodetriode-pentode) and
a 1Q5GT (beam-power output tube). The
3A8GT is used for the

tuned radio-fre-

quency stage and the
regenerative detector.

The diode portion of
the tube is not used
and is wired directly
to the chassis.

Separate tuning

condensers were found

to be better thaa a
ganged condenser, as

Complele wiring detoils for lhe circuit ore given in fhis picture diogrom

. . . ond the schemolic drowing below. Bios for lhe receiver is oulomolic

How lhe six-prong plug-in
coil is wound. Below ore

tube-socket

124

conneclions

i:5

Melol chossis ond speoker, mounted on o wooden ponel,

lhe lower hqlf of lhe suiicose olong with lhe set's
they enable thereceiver to operate at its best.

Single-pole, single-throv/ switches are

mounted on the back of both the volume and
regeneratiotr controls. The one on the re-

generation control turns the receiver on
and off, while that on the l-megohm volume
control disconnects the grounded side.
Bias for the receiver is automatic and is
supplied through the 600-ohm, L/z-watt resistor and the 20-mfd. electrolytic by-pass
condenser *,Oa "B-" and "A-" circuits.
If more volume is desired from the set,
the "B" power supply ean be increased from

j

fii

inlo

bqtteries

Ponel ond chossis deloils. Pqnel
hos q 37+" hole for the speoker

90 to 135 volts. Or a short length of antenna
wire (about 10 feet can be connected to the
grid side of the loop antenna.

i
I
I

LIST OF PARTS
Loop antenna,9T/2" by 7%". Suitcase.
Tuning condensers, .00041 mfd.
Three-inch tuning dials (two)_.

Four-inch PM speaker.
Ijniversal output tr:ansformet.
Six-prong plug-in coil.
Six-prong wafer socket.

I

I
i
I

I
I

j
I
1

I

Volume control, 1 megohm.
Regeneration control, 15,00O ohms.
S, P. S. T. attachable switches (two).
Diode-triode-pentode tube, 3A8GT.
Beam-power output tube, 1Q5GT.
Octal wafer sockets (two).
Carhon resistors (two), 2 megohm, 7/2
watt.
Carbon resistor, 7/z megobrn, t7, watt.
Carbon resistor, 200,000 ohms, Yz watt.
Carbon resistor, 4,000 ohms, t/z watt.
Carbon resistor, 600 ohms, a/z walf.
Electrolytic condenser, 20 mfd., 150
voIts.

Paper tubular condenser, .05 m.fd.,

400

Paper tubular condenser, .006 mfd.,

400

Paper tubular condenser, .003 mftl.,

400

voIts.
volts.

volts.
Mica condenser, .0005 mfd;
Mica condensers, .00025 mfd., .0002 mftl.
The it/2" by 7t/2" loop qnfennq goes inside lhe lid of
the cose ond cqn bc conceoled by poper if desired l

-

Midget 1.5 volt "A" battery.
Midget 45-volt "8" batteries (two).
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Libro ry-Toble Rodio
\ / AKING a.n attracl\ / tive decoration
I V I ro" the library table, this book radio will
appeal to all builders
who prefer housing their
reeeivers in some unusual type of cabinet. It

can be easily assembled
and built at home by any
beginner, and the entire

set, including the cabinet, should cost less than
ten dollars;
The cabinet for the re-

ceiver was made from
the wooden covers re-

movedfrom alarge scrapbook which cost less than

a dollar at a local

de-

partment store, The covers serve as the bottom

and hinged top of the
cabinet, while the sides
were built up, as shown
in the drawings, from
matehing wood. A jiCsawed decoration on the

cover, left intact, adds
to the attractiveness of,
the cabinet.

Pulling the finishing
touches on lhe chossis
of ihe exlremely compoci"scropbook" rqdio
Nolice lhe shield seporoting lhe two lubes,

with its soldered conneciion to the melol
frome of the permonent-mognet speoker

L26

o Book

Resembles
The circuit, which appears to

use only two tubes, has in reality
plenty of punch behind it, since
the two tubes do the work of four.

The flrst tube (12B8GT) contains

a high-frequency pentode and
quency pentode is used as a

a high-mu triode. The high-fre-

regenerative detector {shich is

to the triode.
in turn resistance-

resistance-coupled

The triode is
coupled

to

a, pentode element in

the second tube. This second tube
(25A7GT) contains, besides the
output pentode, a half-wave rectifier. A 260-ohm line cord reduces
the house current to the voltage
required. by the heaters of the

two tubes.
I'or the sake of compactness, a
small A.C.-D.C. antenna coil is
trsed. As the coil has no tickler
winding, the reader will have to add

The booklike rqdio in use, showing its recessed control lnobs
one him-

self. This can be done easily by winding approximately thirty-flve turns of double-silkcovered wire around the bottom portion of the
grid coil. If tests show too little volume, re-

verse the connections to this tickler winding,

A flve-inch permanent-magnet speaker is

used, with its cone facing upwards. Choose
a speaker whose depth does not exceed 2Ve" ,
otherwise the cabinet will have to be made
deeper.

The reader will notice that a shield is used
between the two tubes. This is necessary as
the feed-back coupling between these tubes
would cause a terriflc hum. Arrange the shield

so that its top portion almost touches the
frame of the speaker and make a soldered
When lhe cover is shui,

lhe sel mokes on ornomentol piece to pul on

fhe librory-toble iop

,,:: i,

IH
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IIST OF

PARTS

Midget antenna coil.
Radio-frequency choke, 16 mh.
Potentiometer (75,000 ohm) and switch.

Line cord,

260 ohm.

Triode-pentode tube (12B8GT).

Rectifier-pentode tube (25A7GT).
Permanent-magnet speaker

(5" diameter).

Tubular paper condenser,
Tubular paper condenser,

.1 mfd.
.05 mfd.
(two)
Tubular paper condensers
.02 mfd.
Tubular paper cbndenser, .01 mfd,
paper
Tubular
condenser, .006 mfd.
Mica condenser, .0005 mfd.
Mica condenser, .00015 mfd.
Mica condenser, .0001 mfd.
Midget tuning condenser.
Electrolytic condenser, 5 mfd,, 25 volt.
Electrolytic condenser, 16 mfd., 150 volt.

Electrolytic condenser,

30 mfd., 150 volt.
Resistor, 500,000 ohrn, a/z watl.
Resistor, 250,000 ohm, % watt.
Resistor, 150,000 oh.m,7/z watl,,
Resistor, 75,000 ohm, Vz watt.
Resistor, 1 meg., 1y'2 watt.
Ilesistor, 3 meg., a/z walt.
Resistor, 2,500 ohm, 1 watt.
Resistor, 250 ohm, 1watt.
MiscelLaneous.' Two octal sockets;
aluminum chassis, 73/+" by 3" by 73/e";
special cabinet; knobs; dials, etc.

connection between the shield and the frame.

Regeneration is controlled by varying the
screen voltag'e on the detector with the
75,000-ohm potentiometer, one side of which
is connected to the plus "B" voltage through
a 250,000-ohm, half-watt resisto& the other
side grounded to the chassis.

Top, the cul-out cover decorolion.
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Diogroms-cobinei, p6nel, ond wiring-give oll conslruction deloils
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!)erwicirrg Yorrr R.artio
[ /ANY radio cabinets today are ln
lVl sad need of repair. Th'e old flnish
has peeled off in places, nicks have been
made .i:r the wood, and maybe a few
scratches have appeared.

Various kits are now on the market
will enable even an inexperienced person to patch up anything from
a small scratch to a bad dent. F-'irst
take the spatula which comes with the
kit and heat it over the alcohol lamp.
With the heated spatula melt a shellac

whieh

stick cement of the proper shade and
color iuto the hole, scratch, or dent.
Once the imperfection is flIled, it is
smoothed off as well as possible with

the spatula. The high spots are scraped
off with a razot blade or sandpaper,
and then rubbed down with flne steel

wool and polished, Care should be
taken not to injure the surrounding'
finish. Always make sure the spatula
is clean and neaer use matches or. a
candle to melt the shellac stick.

Deep scrotches ond denls ore filled with slick shelloc

...

while slight ones qre removed by o speciol polish

tr'or slight faults and scratches on
the cabinet, you can use a special

saratch remover and polishing liquid.
This usually is made up into a convenient applicator with a felt brush at
one end. Touch the injured spot with the
brush and the mark disappears.
Synthetic materials now on the mar-

ket make X'reneh polishing a simple
matten A small additional amount of
the liquid is placed on a pad already
saturated with the X'rench polish and
rubbed over the surface of the cabinet
with a circular motion until a high
gloss is obtained. Fine steel wool, lightly used, will tone down the gloss.

French polishing cqn be done with new synlhelic moieriols

.. . ond rubbing wilh {ine sleel

wool gives o sotiny finish
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All-Purpose
XTREMELY compact and
light, this battery portable

will work anywhere-on

trains, in the home, on a
boat, in the city or country.
Having a loop inside the case,

.i**,

the set needS neither antenna nor

giound connections. It has a

^
'

ry";W
x$.'.,:1,

:
'

nighttime rang'e of 500 miles and
a daytime rang:e of more than
100 miles. If greater distances
are required, an antenna may be
attached to the loop by an extra
connection provided for this purpose. It consists of two extra
turns which are loosely coupled

to the other turns on the looP.
one side of this extra "coil" is
grounded to the chassis-the an-

tenna being: attached to the oth-

er

side.

The circuit consists of a foirrtube superheterod)'ne using the

6,
1l

Nolice lhe coiled loop ontenno
inside the hinged bock of ihe
c'obinei. Th'e chossis rests on q
shelf cul owoy {or lhe speoker
frome. Under the shelf go lhe
botleries {or lhe four-lube set
130
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new small-size 1.4-volt tubes. The flrst tube,
the 1A7GT, acts as a combined flrst {etector and oscillator, while the third tube, the
1H5GT, fllls the r6le of second detector (a

may be purbhased already punched, ready
for the parts to be mounted on it. The vol-

ume control, with its. on-off switch, and the
tone control are mounted on.L-shape metal

diode in this case) and first audio stage. The
1H5GT also controls the automatic-volumecontrol current which keeps distant stations

I

.il
j

I
1

.l
j

l

l

I
1

from fading, The other two tubes (1N5GT

l

and 1C5GT) are used as the intermediate-frequency (Ltr'.) amplifier
and power pentode, respectively.
Iron-core input and output transformers are used, as their high im-

i
I

t.

l

pedance matches these new battery
tubes better than th air-core type,
resulting in a higher gain and

greater selectivity. On
top of each of the I.F.

transformer cans are
two screws which are
connected to the rotors

of th'e primary and sec-

ondary trimmer condensers. These must be

adjusted carefully with
a small insulated screw
driver while the set is in
operation in order to
tune the I.tr-'. transform-

ers to their

resonance

peak of 455 kilocycles.
Care must be taken
in punching out tine 71/z'i
by 4Ye' by 6Vn" chassis.

ff

desired, of course,

it

Core{ul

plocing

of poris on the
chossis is necessory lo gel lhem

oll in the limited
spoce. Diogroms
ore given below

tIST OF PARTS
P-M speaker, 5". Tuning condenser, 2 gang,
.00036 mfd.
Oscillator coil.

Iron-core I.F. transformers,455 kc.

Volume control with
D.P.S.T. switch, 1 meg.
Tone control, 100,000 ohm.
Tubes: 1A7GT, IN5GT,
IH5GT, 1C5GT.
Portable 4$-volt "8" batteries (two).
Portable 1.5-volt "A" battery

brackets attached to either side of the chassis in front.
A piece should also be cut out in front of the chassis
to clear the speaker frame, which otherwise is too
large to fit in the bottom compartment. The speaker
frame must be grounded to the chassis.
Mahogany, Ve" tb:ick, was used to make the cabinet.
A shelf is placed inside the case to support the small
steel chassis, which is held in place by two r/2" rightangle brackets.
The tiny loop antenna (7/16" by 5" by 8"), which
can be purchased ready-made, comes with a paper
backing' so that it may be easily glued in place on any
surface. The best place for it is on the inside of the
back cover. Any ordinary glue may be used, but not
paste. The back cover which is only sl " thick is
hinged to the front pgrtion by two 1Y+" brass hinges
and is fastened by two small brass latches,

Carbon resistors:
Y2 watt,2 meg. (three).
a/z walt,500,000 ohm.
r/2

waLt,250,000 ohm.
we.tl,75,0O0 ohm.
7/z watt,800 ohm.
Tubular condensers:
Yz

.05
.01

mfd. (three).
mfd. (three).

.003 mfd.
Mica condensers:

.0001
.0004

mfd.

(two)..

mfd. (padding).

.00005 mfd.
M i s c ella,n e o u,s,' Chassis, cabinet, 4 octal wafer sock-

ets, dial, wire, battery

cable, Ioop antenna, etc.

This good - looking
portoble is light.

Follow
below

ihe sketch
for cobinef
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One-Tube

1

iI

B,eceiver

I

1

I

USES R-ECTIFIER

AS DETECTOR
DASED on a novel and simple onelJ tube circuit, operating on the

house current, this new type of radio

receiver brings igL stations as clearly
as a crystal set, with absolutely no

hum, and with fine selectivity and

The complele receiver wilh ils tube removed from ils soclel

sensitivity.
Using a rectifier as a detector tube,
no filtering system is needed because no plate voltage is used! The
A.C. voltage is needed only to heat
the fllaments of the 2525, witb no
connections between the A.C. liae

and the receiver proper. ll}:e 2525
acts as a diode and has its two plates
and cathodes tied together. The

plates are connected to the flxed

plates of the .00015-mfd. tuning condenser, to the four-prong coil, and to

the antenna. The cathodes are con-

nected to the moving' plates of the
condenser and to the other end of

the grid winding on the coil. The
phones are placed in the cathode circuit of the tube.
The rectifler heater voltage must
be adjusted critically to from five to
six volts, instead of the rated 25, for
satisfactory operation. As there is
no line cord on the market rated at
600 ohms, use an 80-watt flxed resistor with an adjustable tap. Other-

This close-up view shows how the {our moin ports ore ploced

wise connect two 300-ohm line cords

in

series.

tIST OF PARTS
Tuning condenser,

.00015

mfd.

Set of two 4-prong broad-

Boilom view, reveoling lhe exlremely simple wiring of lhe sei

cast coils.
Rectifier tube,2525,

Six-prong: wafer socket.

Four-prong wafer socket.
'Wire - wound re.sistor
(tapped), 80 watt, 750 ohm.
Headphones, 2,000 ohm,

Line cord.

Black Bakelite panel for

baseboard, 4" by'1".
Miscel,l,aneous.''Wire, solder,

20' indoor antenna, etc.
Only the heofer uses power, so o ground moy be sofely usod
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High - Fidelity Amplifier
FOR YOUR

P

SYSTEM, PHONOGRAPH, OR F M RECEIVER

A

XTREMELY versatile, this 10watt audio amplifler may be
used with either a crystal or
magnetic pick-up for playing recorded music, with a crystal microphone for public-address work,
as an amplifler for a high-fidelity
tuned radio frequency or superhet tuner, or as an amplifler for
use with an FM'receiver, such as
the one described in book one
(page 44) of this two-book series.
The amplifler employs a unique

output, two different types of
tubes being used

in a

push-pull

circuit. A 6AD7G is used on one

side of the eircuit while a 6E 6G is
used on the other. The pentode
section of the 6AD7G, however,

The new omplifier (right, obove) in use wilh o FM receiver

has the same characteristics as
the 6F6G, and the triode portion
of the 6AD7G is used as a phaseinverter tube. No push-pu1l audio
transformers are used. fnstead
the flrst audio stage (6SJ7) is
resistance-coupled

pull output stage.

to the

push-

The input is fed through a .005mfd. mica condenser and 500,000ohm volume control to the grid of
the 6SJ7. This tube is one of the
newest types, using the single-end

construetion where the grid cap

has been eliminated from the top

of the tube-the grid being

connected to one of the prongs on the
base of the tube. This, of course,
helps to enhance the general ap-

of the amplifler, since
no wires are visible above the
pearance
chassis.

In the plate circuit of the 6SJ7
there is a tone control consisting
of a .006-mfd., paper tubular condenser

in

series

with a

250,000-

ohm variablg lsslsfel-sne side
of the variable resistor being

grounded to the chassis. This tone
control really acts as a treble con-

In other words it cuts out
only the high notes without aftro1.

fecting the low notes. No control
for the low notes was considered
necessary, as these are reproduced

by the emplifl€r to tbeir tull
value.
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iop view of omplifier wilh cover removed. This ond
the botlom'view of chosiis below will help you locote porls
Close-up

I

I
1

i
i

The plate and screen-grid circuits of the
6SJ? are elaborately decoupled to avoid
feedback. This helps to reduce hum aad instability in the amplifler. An adequate filtering system is also used in the rectifler
circuit-the 350-volt output from the byBG

full-wave rectifier being flItered by the

l

S-mfd. and 16-mfd., 450-volt eleetrolytic condensers and the heavy-duty, 25-henry filter

choke, This choke is rated to pass 140 milliamperes. The power transforlner, ope-

rating on 110 to 115-volt A.C. only, has three
secondary windings: a 6.3-volt winding rated
at 3r/2 arnperes for the tube heaters, a 5-volt

The plon diogrom obove (compore wilh underchossis view ol boilom o{ opposite pooel shows nol onlv
where e.och pori is ploced bul'the generol poth of the connecting *ir"r-'S!lo*lriii"it +t"."'i"."iil

wiring diogrom. Boltom view of lhe fubes (below, left) identifies-lerminols (prongs) of fube elementi

Bock

of omplifier wiih the cover removed is shown

oi the left. Note lhe

iocks for the microphone,
phono, or rodio conneclions in the cenler. At for
left ore lwo bonono-plug iocks {or speoker connections. ln lhe front view below, the cover is being removed. Nole the ottroclive venlilolors, hondies, ond
moldings. Chossis finish, morine groy ripple enomel

1

POWER
RANSF(

ELECfROLYTIC
CONDEN9ER

FILTER
cH ot4 E

TONE CONTROL

Dimensions

of lhe chossis ond odditionol dqlo

on

posilioning of poris ore given in the drowing obove

winding rated at 3 amperes for the rectifier's
filament, and a high-voltage winding: rated
at 375 volts, 90 milliamperes. The power

transformer is fully shielded to protect the
windings and to reduce hum pick-up to a

minimum.
In connecting the high-fidelity audio amplifier with the tr'M receiver described in a
recent issue of PoPULAR SCTENCE, the power
tube (6I'6) in the receiver will have to be
removed from its socket and a short piece of
shielded hook-up wire connected to the con-

trol-grid pin (No. 5) on that socket. The
other end of the wire is connected to termion the amplifier, while the braided
shielding on the wire is connected to terminal "b." The shielding on the wire will also
have to be grounded to some point on the
chassis of the FM receiver.
-The
speaker should be-at least an eightinch model-preferably 10 or even 12 inches.
ft should be a permanent-mag:net type with
a voice coil of 6-8 ohms. It should be
mounted on a g:ood-size bafr,e (40" square)
or a properly designed cabinet. There are
several speeial console-tJrpe speaker cabinets

available which are especially useful with
high-fidelity speakers. In selecting one of
these for use with the amplifler, the set
builder may be goverrled by his individual

taste and requiremeats.136

IIST OF

PARTS

Shielcled power transformer, 115 volt, A- C.

Universal output transformer.
tr'ilter choke, 25-Henry, 160 ohm.
Ampliffer cabinet, 8't by 9" by !)',.
Control knobs, red (two).
Dial plates, chrome, (two).
Volume control and switch, 500,000 ohm.
Tone control, 250,000 ohm.
Octal 'wafer sockets (four).
Tubes: 6SJ7, 6AD7c, 6r'6e, and 5Y3G.

Electrolytic condensers :
Dual, 8--il-6 mftl., 450 volt.
Tubular, 8 mfd., 450 volt.
Tubular, 10 mfd., 25 volt.
Tubular, 25 mfd., 50 volt.

Mica condenser, .005 mfd., 600
Paper tubular condensers:
.01 mfd., 400 volt (two).
.005 mfd., 400 volt (two)6
.006 mfd., 400 volt.
.5 mftl., 400 volt.
Carbon resistors:
400,000 ohm, 1 watt,
ohm, 1watt.
ohm, 1watt.
ohm, 1watt.
100.000 ohm, r watt
50,000 ohm, 1 watt.
40,000 ohm, 1 watt.
1,000 ohm, 2 watt.
300,000
200,000
150,000

volt

(tso)r

Wire-wountl resistor, 600 ohm, 10 watt.
Insulated phone jacks, real (two).
Insulateal banana jacks, red (two).
Line cord and rubber plug.

Fronl, reor, ond botiom views of o compoct one-tube receiver thot you cqn loke olong olmosf onywhere.
Power

to operole the tiny sel is supplied by o |.S-volt flosh-light cell qnd o midgei 45-voli botiery

MIDGET RADIO
HAS

400-MILE RANGE
CMALL enough to be carried in a
) knapsack on hiking trips, this midget

one-tube broadcast set will receive radio
sig'nals over distances up to 400 miles at
night. It uses one of the new small-size
RX' pentode tubes as a regenerative
detector, and all parts are standard.
To conserve space, an unshielded autenna coil is used instead of plug-in coils.

?wenty-five turns of No. 34 d.s,e. wire
are wouad arouud the lower portion of
the grid winding of the coil. This serves
as the tiekler.

A

smoll-size RF penlode iube, mounied in o sevenprong wofer sockei serves os o regenerolive detecior

A midget seven-prong'wafer socket for

the tube is mounted on tb.e 23/e" by 2Yz"

by LYs" chassis in the conventional
manner. A S.P.S.T. switch placed in
the "A"-plus lead turns the set off a:rd
on and is mounted on the panel beside

the variable resistor.
The qntenna plug is mounted

at

the

upper right-hand corner of the pauel.
The ground plug is mounted on the

chassis beside the turiing condenser, while
the i:lsulated phone-tip jacks are mounted

at the back of the chassis.
A 1.5-volt flash-light cell and a midget

45-volt battery supply power for the set.
Outdoors, a lo9g nail driven into the
earth can be used as the ground, while a
40-foot wire stnmg to the braneh of a
tree serves as an antenna.

This gives on ideo o{ lhe size of the sel. To sove
spocg, qn unshielded ontennq coil replocec plug-inr

ilErql'::?F-el-rr -rr '
?l

7: ' 1 1i-r:il,+. i! i!-tr ;rl r:
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MARIE ANTOINETTE DOIL CONCEATS

DressingJoble Rodio
HEN a friend asked me to desiga
an all-electric dressing-table receiver that would provide good

broadcast reception, yet would not
I hit on the idea of housing
the circuit in one of the o1d-fashioned dolls
popular some years back for concealing b€d-

look like a radio,

room telephones. The result is the Marie

Antoinette radio shown in the photographs.
It provides good loudspeaker volume on all
major stations, yet it matches the frilly femininity of the average dressing table.

Compactneqs being an important factor,
the A.C.-D.C. circuit was designed around
two brand-new dual-purpose tubes, making
lt possible to obtain flve-tube
power and sensitivitY with little
more than half the number. The

the Speaker, can be mounted directly on the

2 by \t/z by 8-in. aluminum chassis. tr'or
convenience in wiring, the antenna coil can

be mounted directly on the ganted tuning

condenser, while the radio-frequency coil, the

flIter choke, and the electrolytic condensers
can be mounted under the chassis. The grid
lead to the 6C8G should be shielded to insure
stability of operation and to avoid any possibility of troublesome coupling with other
parts of the set. Both the 6K7G (radio-frequency tube) and the 6C8G can be shielded
by means of the conventional ventilated
aluminum cans.

When connecting up the rectifler and power

two new tubes are designated as
the 6C8G and the 25L7G. The
6C8G, which consists of two
triodes, is used in the set as the
combined detector and first audio-

amplifier stage. The detector, us-

ing the bias method of detection,
is resistance-coupled to the first
audio stage. Bias for the detector

Lube is obtained by means of a
100,000-ohm, t1r-watt resistor bY-

;iassed

by a 5-mfd.

electrolYtic

condenser,

The second new tube used, the

as a combined
and a half-wave rectifler. The
25A7G, although similar to the
rlder 12A7, has a much higher
cutput rating, Consequently, ex25-L7G, serves

righ-power pentode output tube

:reme care must be exercised to
cbtain adequate flltering to elimiaate any possibility of trouble
Cue to excessive hum. In the
:ircuit shown, additional flItering
wes lncorporated in the design in
the form of a 1,000-ohm flxed
resislor and a 24-mfd. electrolytic
condenser, These parts are indicated in the wiring diagram of
the eircuit. Resistance coupling
was used to couple the flrst and
second audio stages, and a 5-inch

permanent-magnet dynamic

speaker was chosen to handle the
output.
All parts, with the exception of

,
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Wire ond glue con be used lo mount fhe porceloin figurine on lhe
oluminum troce of lhe lop of the cobinet. Suitoble dolls, once
populor os telephone coreis, con be obtoined for o dollor or less

r
li

.l

,.].l

'!

,i

ii

cirouit, care should be taken in

wiring the power cord and its
built-in fllament resistor. The
resistance wire, generally distinguishable bj. its asbestos covering, must be connected to the

.i
,., t
.il

filaments.

To form the cabinet and provide

a mounting for the doll flgure,
two rounded wooden panels, 8/2
in. high, 8 in. wide at the base,

and 5/16 in, thick are attached to

the chassis. 'fhe panels should
be rednforced at the top with an
aluminum strip 572 in. long and
7r/2 in. wide. This also serves as

the support for the doll. Strong

glue and wire can be used to
hold the porcelain body of the

The completed Morie Anloinelle doll forms on

ollroclive ond use{ul decorolion for o

dress-

ing toble. The cobinei is shown ot the left

6K70

25A7G

When wiring ihe

tubes follow
lhese sockei diogrqms corefully
139
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doll securely in .p1ace.
In the original, the
doll's dress with its full

'ti,&jj#;=1.&;,1&:.$

skirt was made of taffeta and bordered around
the bottom with a lace
frill 2 in. wide. Any
materials available,
however, can be used.
This completely hides
the receiver. The doII

was purchased at a
small entique shop for

a dollar. With

a, little
,shopping, however, Iess-

expensive flgures can

be obtained.

To provide

ventilation for the
tubes, a large hole
should be cut in the

rear panel of the cabi-

net. A sheet of cardboard; or better still,

asbestos board; should
be placed at the top of
Condensers ond olher
the cabinet to protect
the skirt material from the heat of the tubes.
The two tuning controls, one for the ganged
tuning condenser and the other for the combination volume control and switch, can either
be hidden under the doll's skirt or mounted

on the outside.

smoll porls ore mounled under the compoct chossis

'In use, the receiver requires only an antenna, twenty or thirty feet long, strung
around the baseboard or ceiling molding. No
ground should loe used, as the A.C.-D.C. hookup is grounded through the house wiring and

additional grounding would blow the tubes.

LISI OF

PARTS

Two-gang tuning condenser,
mfd.

.00036

condensers, two, .1 mfd.
condensers, two, .02 mfd.
condenser, .05 mfd.
condenser, .01 mfd.
condenser, mica, .004 mfd.
F'ixed condenser, mica, .0002 mfd.

Fixed
Fixed
Fixed
Fixed
Fixed

Electrolytic condenser, dual,
250 volts.
Electrolytic condenser, dual,
25 volts.

8-8 mfd.,
5-5 mfd.,

Electrolytic condenser, 10 mfd., 50
volts.
Electrolytic condenser, 24 mfd., 150
volts.
tr'ixed resistor, 100,000 ohms, % watt.

Fixed resistor,
F

ixed resistor,

150,000

7/z

ohms, % watt.

meg., lz watt.

Fixed resistor, 1 meg:., watt.
Fixed resistor, 300 ohms, a/z watt.
Fixed resistor, 700 ohms, 1 watt.
tr'ixed resistor, 3,000 ohms, 1 watt.
Fixed resistor, 1,000 ohms, 1 watt.
Plate choke, 2.5 mh.

Filter choke,

1y'2

12 h.

Midget volume control with switch,

20,000 ohms.
Misc ella,neou,s.-Power

No outside ground conneclion is needed wilh the receiver. Onlv the short flerible ontenno wire, ot

the lefi, is
140

necessory

to gel excellenl

receplion

cord with 28G

ohm resistor, rnatched antenna' coil
and radio-frequency coil, speakel,
chassis, tubes, sockets, shields, doll,
dress materials, wire, solder, etc.

.r
-l

Serwicin€ Yorrr B.adio
I'TEN minor adjustments that can be
made, at home will correct radio-receiver difficulties or give additional reception to an old set. Below are methods for

detecting a faulty heater'in the power f,entode tube, extending reception at the upper
end of the dial, eliminating noise in a new
condenser, altering a midget flIter circuit.

REPTACE IHE POWER PENToDE TUBE if the pilot
light goes on and then immediately goes
off ag'ain each time the receiver is turned
on, The trouble is a faulty heater in the
50L6GT tube. It makes proper connection
inside the tube when cold, but when it

I,600-KC. SIATIONS CAN BE BROUGHT lN on an old
AC-DC midget set by readjusting the trimmer on the oscillator tuning condenser. The
capacity is reduced a sixteenth of a turn at
a time by loosening the nut shown at left
above. Then loosen the nut on the other con-

warms up the contact is broken.

NOISY TUNING

lN

THE TATEST RADIOS

may

be

caused by fllings between plates of the oscillator tuning condenser. These may be

burned out by connecting the secondary of a
700-volt power transformer across the condenser, as shown above and in the diagram.
Be sure to disconnect the house cunent and
the grid connection to the oscillator unit.

denser to increase volume.

THIS SIMPIIFIED FILTER CIRCUIT for a midget ACDC receiver uses only one electrolytic condenser, and may prove worth substituting
when servicing a fllter circuit that contains
two or more electrolytie condensers if replacements for these condensers are hard to
obtain. The diagram below shows how the
substitute wiring is done.

L4L

Easily Assembled Unit
ITH the easily assembled unit illus-

trated, you can convert your regular
V Y superheterodyne set into a "diversity
receiver" that will provide signals of constant
strength free from the bothersome fading so
common to short-wave reception and often
experienced on the broadcast ba.nd. Called a
"diversity coupler," the unit operates on the
. same principle as the "diversity receivers"

with this one main difference-what the receivers do electrically, the coupler does mechanically.

given signal varies with different antennas.
The coupler, acting as a link between two antennas-one vertical and the other horizontal
the receiver, automatically couples the
-and
receiver by means of a motor-driven variable
condenser to the anlienna providing the
stronger signal.
The coupling condenser, sold complete with

its motor, consists of three plates, two stationary and one movable. One stationary
plate is connected to the vertical antenna,

the other to the horizontal antenna, while the
movable plate is wired to the receiver's ana . tenna terminal. As the signal in one antenna
or the other fades, the movable

The secret of diversity reception is based

on the fact that the degree of fading of

plate is turned automatically to
a new position. Thus, the an-

tenna receiving the stronger

signal becomes "capacity coupled" to the receiver in direct proportion to the signal
strength.

Three tubes are used in the
coupler circuit, a 6B8G amplifler, a 2A4G control tube, and a
252'6 rectifi.er. The 2A4G, the

heart of the circuit, acts as a
sensitive relay to control the
tiny magnetic motor that operates the dual coupling: con-

denser. When the sigral fades,
this tube allows current to flow
to the motor until the condenser
has been adjusted to the new

All .onna.lion. musl be soldered coie{ully, ond o me}ol shield,
qs of lhe righl, musl be used to eliminole radio inlerference
a42
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lfflls Radio Fading

j

setting for maximum signal
strength. The action is en-

tirely automatic, and so
swift that audible signal

strength is constant.
In wiring the circuit, follow the diagram carefully.
Make sure that all connec-

tions are well

soldered,

since any poor joints will
cause losses that

will

com-

pletely upset the balance of
the hook-up. When connecting the coupler to your re-

ceiver, use shielded

cable

and ground the outer
sheathing: as indicated.
Shielded cable also should
be used for the antenna
lead-ins. A wafer adapter
can be used to make the
necessary connection to the
plate prong of the receiver's last intermediate-fre-

How lhe.vorious porls ore orronged obove ond below *he meiol
tiny molor, which furns-fhe duol condenser lo *une in fhe
onlenno givlng lhe slrong signol, is on the top foce of lhe chossis
chossis. The

quency tube, as shown in

the diagram.
To adjust the coupler,
tune in a short-wave signal
which is fading, as indicated by the rise and fall in
volume, or by the fluctua-

Those drowings show how lhe coupler is connecled

to receiver ond onlennos, ond the complele wiring diogrom
148

Bi:Tri.tl*lq*r-r r. '
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ALL.WAVE
I IERE is an inexpensive alternating or
l-l 6i1ss1-current receiver that covers all
I I tn. wave bands from 430 to 10,000
kilocyctes. It is of the regenerative type, but
the functions of regeneration and detection
are separate. Regeneration is furnished by
a 6C5 tube and is controlled independently
of the 6J7 detector tube, while the output
tube, a 25L6, provides ample power for a
6-inch dynamic speaker, as well as earphones.
Contributing to the low cost of the set are

A

close-up o{ ihe motor

lhoi lurns the duol

condenser

if the set is
equipped with one, Then advance the sensitivity control or 500,000-ohm potentiometer
until the signal remains constant. Do not
tions of the visible tuning meter

turn the control too far or the motor will
tend to operate continuously. It is best to
adjust it to a point just below that of maxi-

mum response. The best point can be permanently marked on the dial with a pencil.
Some experimenting may be necessary in
placirg the two antennas for best results.

tIST OF

PARTS

FOR RADIO-FADING ETIMINATOR

Antenna - selecting condenser, and
'motor.

the four tuning coils (L, Lt ln, and L,),
which you can wind yourself with No. 26,
enameled-copper wire, on tubiag 17+ inches
in diameter. Three of these coils (Lr, Lr, and
Lr) are wound on one form as shown in the
diagram below. The only coil you need buy
is a universal-wound inductance Coil (Lr)
used

to tune the circuit to the very

long

wave bands. It may have any inductance
value from 2.5 to 60 millihenries. ,{ tap
switch instantly selects the coil for the wave
length desired. It should be noted that the

lower end of the coil (L.) goes to the cathode
of the 6C5 tube instead of beiag grounded to'
the chassis. Plate voltage, and consequently

the regeneration, of the 6C5 tube, is

con-

trolled by a .25-megohm potentiometer.
As a safeguard, a "polarized" plug is used
on the power cord. Orle blade of the plug is
slightly wider than the other for easy identiflcation. When f,rst plugging it into the outlet to be used with the set, take a 10-watt
lamp and test to see if there is current flowing between the set chassis and a grounded

Plate transformer.
X'ilament transformer.

fntermediate-frequency transformer,
455 Kc.

Trimmer condenser (C-1),

Condenser, 10 mfd., 300 volt.

Fixed condenser, 20 mmfd.
Tubular condenser, .5 mfd., 200 volt.
Tubular condenser, .1 mfd., 200 volt.
Tubular condenser, .1 mfd., 400 volt.
Mica condenser, .0005 mfd.
Two resistors, 150 ohm, lz walt-

Resistor, 1 meg., t/2 watt.
Resistor, 100,000 ohm, a/2 qaff.
Volume control (500,000 ohm) with
switch.
6B8G tube.
2A4G tube.

.2526 tu.be.

Three octal sockets.
Toggle on-off switch.

Special chassis wittr cover and. bottom
pIate.

Miscell,aneous.'-Nuts, clips, washers,
lugs, wire, etc-

Follow lhese specificotions

144

in winding lhe

coils

I

RECEIVER
wire. ff there is, reverse the leads of

the

polarized plug. Thereafter, when the plug is
inserted in the outlet in the same position, a
solid ground connection to the chassis will
entail no danger of a shock or a short.
The r/a-inch plywood panel measures 7 by

14rl2 inches, and the chassis and sides
are cut from 18-gauge galvanized iron

for Rodio Amqteurs
or cold-rolled sheet steel, and bolted together.

A

50

to 150-foot antenna, with the

antenna

coupling condenser set near maximum capacity, will work best for the longer wave
bands. On the short waves, an aerial wire
from 5 to 25 feet long can be used.
This view
shows

of the

set

ihe orrongemenl

of ihe

vorious porls

You con swilch from eorphones to
loudspeoker on ony wove bond

Two novel {eqlures of the hool-up ore

lhe polorized power plug, ond lhe

use of

q seporote lube for regenerolion

L45

CAMPER'S RADI(I
How lhe resislors ond

condensers ore wired.
The fishpole onlenno
plugs inlo o iock on

the top coatrol

fiis.:.:::::;;7lias:

ponel

MALL enough to

be slung over
!f your shoulder
like a camera, this
lightweight portable
has its own built-in
battery supply and
uses an ordinary steel
fishing rod as an an-

tenna. Housed in an
attractive yet sturdy
cloth-covered cabinet,

INSIDE DIMENSIONS

the midget earphone The chossis ond ponel ossembly
set forms an ideal oi the righl fils snugly inio
companion for use on ihe lop o{ the compoci cobinei
camping and fishing
'trips, picnics, and long automobile tours. any large radio-parts supply house and must
Three of the latest-type midget tubes form be used with the special midget sockets dethe basis for the compact circuit. Operating signed for the_m. In wiring the tubes, bear in
on a flIament voltage of 1)! volts and a plate
mind that the metal connection at the top of
supply of 45 volts, the tiny tubes not only each XSG tube is not the grid, as on most
make it possible to pack a three-tube hook-up
American tubes, but the plate,
into a small amount of space, but they cut
To obtain the highest possible volume,'irondown the number of necessary batteries to a core coils are used. Ilowever, to save space
minimum-a 45-volt "8" battery and a small they should be removed from their aluminum
7t/2-volt dry cell. .These tubes, of English
manufacture, can be okrtained from almost
146

shielding caDs. To obtain the necessary feedin the detector or second coil, flfteen

back

a
I

Uses Fishpole Antenna
Ctrmerq-Size Set
turns of No. 28 double-cotton-covered wire should be
mounted close to the grid
winding. This is indicated in
the wiring diagram.
Composition-insulated tun-

ing

condensers

are used in-

stead of the usual air-spaced

variety. They cost no more,
and do conserve space. How-

ever, since these condensers

cannot be ganged or mounted

on a single shaft, each stage
must be tuned separately.
A 500,000-ohm variable resistor connected across the
"B" battery serves to control
the volume. To avoid any un-

necessary drain on the bat-

teries while the set is not in
use, a switch should be placed

in the ground lead of the volume control. This switch can

be ganged with a second
switch placed in the minus
lead to the "A" battery, so
that both then can be controlled by a single knob on
the panel. -

lf you wire lhe receiver corefully occording lo the diogrom below
you will be oble lo gei good rodio receplion miles {rom home

The cabinet used for the
original set illustrated was
made of wood and covered
with airplane cloth. If you
desire, it can be covered with
imitation leather. To simplify
the problem of changing the

battery supply, two hinged
covers 41s ussfl-6ne at the

top to cover the control panel
and the other at the bottom

to close the battery compart-

ment. A leather strap run

through leather loops mounted on the sides of the eabinet makes

it

easy

to carry

the receiver.
No ground is needed in operating the set, only an

antenna, which need be nothing more than the business
end of an inexpensive telescoping steel flshing rod. tr or
the original, the author sawed about 3/8" from the bottom end of the main ferrule that fits into the socket in
the flshing-rod handle and soldered a short banana-type
plug in place. This plug flts in a small jack mounted in
tfre lower left-hand corner of the control panel as shown
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Follow lhese socket diog.roms when moking
ihe voriqu5 conneclions to lhe lhree lubes
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HE problem of setting up an efficient television antenna for yourself or one of your friends will
be greatly simplifled if you will

follow a few simple rules. First of all'
Two smoll botteries housed in the bollom of

ihe cobi-

nel form the tiny receiver's complete bottery supply

in one of the photographs. If desired, a wire
from the antenna plug can simply be clipped
to the end of the flshing-pole handle. As a
matter of fact, the receiver can be used while

flshing-11r. steel rod serving not only to
catch flsh, but to snare the radio lvaves. In
this case, however, the flshing rod must be
one fltted with a cork or other nonconducting
handle to insulate the antenna and eliminate
body capacity.

In laying out the parts and wiring, follow
the photographs and diagram closely. The
tubes and coils have been arranged with im
eye to compactness and ease in wiring. Be
particula.rly ca,reful in making the connections to the three tube sockets, and follow
the socket diagrams to the letter.

tIST OF

PARTS

FOR CAMPER'S

RADIO

Volume control, 500,000 ohms.
Iron-core antenna coil.
Iron-core radio-frequency coil.
Variable condensers, two, .00042 mfd.
Fixed resistor, 2 megohm, a/z watt.
Fixed resistor, 1 megohm, a/z watt.
Fixed resistor, 300,000 ohr..s, Vz watt.
Tubular condensers, two, .01 mfd.

Tubular condenser,

.02 mfd.

Mica condenser, .002 mfd,"
Mica condenser, .0002 mfd.

Mica condenser,

.0005 mfd.

Mi,scellaneous.' Tubes (two XSG, one
XY), one 45-volt "B" battery, one Llzvolt midget dry cell, chassis, cabinet,
special tube sockets, switches, four insulated plugs and jacks, cabinet, fishpo1e,
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knobs, dials, wire, solder, etc.

although television antennas may vary
in appearance and size, they are basically
all alike, consisting of a quarter-wave

doublet antenna of predetermined length.
A "reflector" antenna, similar in design
but from eight to ten inches longer, is
mounted beside the doublet when ueces-

sary to eliminate "ghosts," or unwanted,
out-of-register duplications of the television image on the fluorescent screen.
Such ghosts usually are caused by a reflection of the signals from near-by buildings, just as visible light waves-which
television waves resemble in many char-

acteristics-reflect from a wall or other
surface.

It is advisable to have a helper when
settinB up the antenna, so that one person can adjust its position while the other
tests the operation of the receiver. Locate
the antenna in a clear space on the high-
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est possible part of a building, and on the side
toward the transmitter. If the anlenna and receiving set are oot within easy shouting distance

I
:
I
I

l

much time can be saved with + two-way, portable
telephone system strung up temporarily between

i

the two points.

j

Television antennas should be mounted on a
wooden or an iron mast of substantial design, securely anchored to the building. :[hey are usually
furnished properly matched for the 45 Lo 55millicycle "vision"
transmitters, If your
,ii
local television sta=.liii
ii-'
on
tion operates
a

different frequency,

i

I
l
I

l
I
I
I

'+[

I

the metal rods rnust
be cut to the overall
lengths shown in the

l
i
I

accompanying table.
Regardless of its design, the antenna

I
1
I

I

will have to be ro-

I

tated until the rnaximum signal strength

i
i

is obtained, which is

usually when

1

!

the

quarter-wave rods
are at right aflgles

to a line between the

antenna and the

transmitter. Several

commercial anten-

nas are fltted with

flexible

couplings

which simplify this
adjustment.

Severol iypes

of

onfennos,
be-

A two-wov telephone

tween the set ond onlenno
helps fo moke adiustmenls
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Operoting

o botlery rodio with the power

supply

N l O MORE worrying about "B" batter| \ | ies for that battery-operated radio at
I \ tn" summer "**p o" on the farm if
this universal power supply is hooked to the
set. One 6-volt battery is all that is needed.

The vibroior is mounied on lop of ihe chossis wilh
lhe lronsformer, reclifier lube,'ond I lO-volf socket

And, by simply snapping a switch, the power
supply can be converted to operate a battery
set on 110-volt A. C.
Easy to build, this vibrator unit steps up
the 6-volt power to from 100 to 300 volts

for the tube-plate current. It will

operate

any receiver or amplifier circuit using: sixvolt tubes where the total B drain is not

more than 100 milliamperes.
tr'our-tube battery receivers with 1.5-volt
tubes also may be operated with this unit if
the tube fllaments are connected in series
(4x1.5 volts:6volts). Ilowever, this may
be doue only when the vibrator is operated
off a 6-volt battery, as the heater voltage is
A. C. when the unit is connected to a 110volt line, and the unit must NOT be used on
110-volt D. C. current.
The pack is built on a steel chassis measuring 2" hy 7" by 9". On top are mounted
the power transformer, four-prong vibrator,

One six.volt bottery is oll thot is needed. li con
bo either q slorqge bottery or o dry-cell unit
150

84 rectifler tube and 110-volt socket. BeDeath the chassis are the chokes, resistanees,
and condensers.

Schemotic drowing

of

powei-supply circuit.

lt will operole q

lfhe 30-henry filter choke should pass at

least 100 milliamperes to avoid overheating'
and damage to the windings. The 8-milli-

henry radio-frequency choke and l-mfd. by-

pass paper condenser in the "B

f"

lead, and

the "A" choke and 25-mfd. condenser in the
"A-" lead provide the necessary RE flIter-

ing to prevent interference with the receiver.
choke can be easily made at home
by winding closely 20 turns of No. 14 enam-

The speciol power lronsformer moles

operole

il

possible

to

o bottery set on q llO-voli A.C. supply

2O-wott

CW or t2-wott phone lronsmilier

eled wire on a bakelite tubing with an outside diameter of lz".
A littte vibrator static may be experienced
when the unit is connected to a 1.5-volt bat-

tery receiver, but with 6-volt tubes no hum
or vibrator static is noticeable. In each case
the power-supply ehassis should be connected to a good external ground and the receiver's ground connection disconnected.

The grounded side of the tube heaters

Bollom view

ihe vorious

of

chossis, showing

fhe porilions of

chokes, resistonces, ond condensers
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MIDGET RADIO
USES TWO
DETECTORS
EFFICIENCY from the

3
-

detector staBe is achieved in this
\]]
^REATER
detector set by using separate
simple
tubes for detection and regeneration. It
is so efficient that in some localities it
will operate a small magnetic speaker.
When using a screen grid or even a,
pentode in the detector stage, it is necessary to apply a
voltage on the

OIMFD I .OIMFD
1600 v. E
1600v.

screen, sometimes as low as 22 volts, so
the tube cannot be operated at maximum

efficiency. Ilowever, with this arrangement of a separate triode tube for regen-

===Gv.

R-n_.Hi

eration,

-l-=+

671/2

or

even g0 volts can be

must be connected to the grounded side of
the 6-volt heater connections on the power
unit. Do not use a "B
lead to the unit.

applied to the screen.
The one-tube detector stage may also
be used as a medium-power audio amplifier for a crystal pick-up, The pick-up
must have an output of at least 1t/2 volts,
preferably 3 volts. The clip on the grid
cap of the 1N5G is removed and one lead
(unshielded) of the pick-up is connected

through-"the grounded 6-volt heater lead.
With an inexpensive vibrator, it is advis-

connected to the chassis. Phones, a small
magnetic speaker, or a PM speaker (5-

Wiring diogrom for power pock. lt's eosy lo build

connection is-"automatically made

The "B

able to use the 300-volt tap when running the
power supply off a 6-volt loattery, because an
inexpensive vibrator wili have a low output.

to it, while the other lead (shielded) is
inch) may be used to listen to
graph recordings.

A

100,000-ohm potentiometer

phono-

is

used

to control regeneration. One side of the
control is grounded to the chassis. As

PARTS FOR POWER SUPPLY
Special 6-115-volt power transformer.
tr'ulI-wave rectifler tube 84.
E'our-prong vibrator.
Steel chassis, 2" by 7" by 9".

this puts a resistance across the "El" battery, even when the receiver is not in use,

Euse and holder,15 ampere.
F'ilter choke, 30 henry, 200 ohm.
Semivariable resistor, 20,000 ohm, 50

S.T. may be used.

Rotary D. P. D. T. switch.

watt.
R. F, choke, 8 millihenry.
Carbon resistors (two), 50 ohm, 1 watt,
Electrolytic condenser, 2O mfd., 150 volt.
Electrolytic condenser, 4 mfd., 450 volt.

Electrolytic condensers (two) 16 mfd.,
450

volt.

Electrolytic condenser, 8 mfd., 450 volt.
Paper tubular condenser, 1 mfd., 400
volt.

Oil-impregnated condensers (two)
mfd., 1,600 volt.
Five-prong wafer socket.
Four-prong wafer socket.
Wire, tubing, 110-volt socket, etc.
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and causes the "B" battery to run down
sooner, it is advisable to include a switch,
as shown in the diagram (SW2). Iustead
of buying two S.RS.?, switehes, a D.P.

Any good antenna and ground installation may be used with this set. I![owever,

if the amateur

has not, as yet, an antenna

rigged up he can test the set with a 20foot piece of wire lying on the floor.
Short waves may be received on this
radio with suitable plug-in-coils. fn this
case it is advisable to use a small trimmer condenser in the antenna lead
(.00005 mfd. or 50 mmfd.)
4,7" by 7" by 2'r steel cadmium-plated

is used, and, by mounting the
tuning controls as shown in the photo-

chassis

graphs, theS-retal panel can be dispensed

with, thus cutting down the

cost,

I
l

Seporole tubes for detection ond regenerotion give ihis simple receiver ils remorkoble efficiency

TBIilMEB
coNoeNsEn
ftoB usE oN

.oooz

vso i
rc4A

SHoBT wAvE)

&---.
F

DISCONNECT WHEN
-USING TATMMEA coND-

I€
'of8l;iu
DISCONNECT IF
swrTcH rs uSED

How lhe circuit is wired. Any good onlenno ond
ground instollolion moy be uied with this set

Top ond bollom views of chossis. Bv rountino the
conlrols lhus, the melol ponel is iiipensed-with

Portoble AC-DC Signol Tester
Oscillotor Con Be
Used os Wtrve Meter
on Broqdcqsf Bond

INEXPENSIVE to build, this portI able AC-DC test oscillator recommends itself to present conditions,
for it may be used either in the
shop or taken out on calls. It operates on both AC and DC current
and there is no need to worry about
which current a customer might
have. The latest tubes are used a.nd
Oscillotor shown in use wilh lest prong hooked to screen grid cop
the output is a pure, audible sound
that can be heard easily through the speaker one to cover the 300-kc. to 850-kc. band and
of the set being tested.
the other the broadcast band (1,750 kc. to
This oscillator will align the l.tr'. stages of 550 kc. ). Directions for making these coils
any superheterodyne having a frequency are in the accompanying sketch. Before
between 300 kc. and 850 kc. Most I.E. stages
are peaked at about 456 ke. Additionally it
will serve as a wave meter for the broadcast
band, enabling' one to identify unknown,

distant, or local stations. A simple two-tube
circuit is irsed, consisting of a half-wave
rectifler (2526-GT/G) and a parallel-feed

oscillator of the electron-coupled tpe,
(6SK7).

Two coils a.re needed for this operation,
Below,
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front view of coils on chossis ond olher poris

using, the oscillator must be completely
inclosed in a steel cabinet. A .05-mfd. condenser grounds the cabinet to the chassis.
Do not ground the cabinet directly to the
chassis, for there is danger of a short,
especially where the oscillator is being used
on a DC line. The .02-mfd. condenser must
be mica insulated and not paper insulated,
unless

it is non-inductively wound.

simplest way

The

to calibrate the oscillator for

Boilom view of chossis, illustroling wiring o{ uni}

l
I

FILTER

2576-G1/6.cHo|(.z 8-8MFO

33o

t75O

Hc

tlc

TO

TO

950 kc

o5() frc

oN-oFr
NOTARY
swtTcH

VOLUME
CONTI?OL

Cotz DFratt

T
-1{
t

33O

l1C

850

BC

TO

corL

N9 32 ENAMEL

As shown in lhe wiring diogrom, two fops ore used on resistor. These
con be moved up ond down resisior unlil correct volloges ore obfoined. Directions for moking coils ore given in detoil ot lefl. Coils qre
mounted on chossis with o l7+" mochini screw ond o %" bross spocer

aligning a superheterodyle is to use a good
radio receiver having an I.F'. frequency of
456 kc. Then remove the grid clip from the

first f.F. tube and connect point "A" on the
oscillator to the grid cap of the I.F. tube.
Rotate the dial until a signal is heard in the
speaker. This point on the dial will correCobinet wilh diol, bross hondle, ond lwo self-topping screws oppeors below. Note its compoctneis

spond

to the I.F. frequeney of the receiver.

fn order to align the I.F.

stag'es of other sets,
tuned to 456 kc., switch the oscillator on and
turu the dial to the correct position for 456
kc. The oscillator is now sending: out a note
tuned to 456 kc. Next, adjust the trimmers
on the f.F. coil cans, until the note is heard.

TIST
Cabinet, 7a/2"

OF PARTS
by 8" by 70Y+". Blaek

wrinkle finish.
Cadmium-piated chassis, 2" by 1" by 9",
Tuning condenser, .00036 mfd.

Coil form, 1%" diameter by 37A" Long.
Coil form, 77/t" diarneter by 37/2" lorrg.

Filter choke,

15 henrys, 550 ohms.

Dual electrolytic condenser, 8+8 mfd.,
450 vo1ts.

Octal tube sockets (two).
Rotary switch, S.P.S.T.
Variable resistor, 75,000 ohms.
'Wire-wound resistor, 10,000 ohms,
watts.
Porcelain binding posts (two).
Tubes: 25Z,&GT/G and 6SK?.

25
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WORK CAN BE SPEEDED UP ilx

servicing old radios with this
G"

wooD

gadget made from

\Mooden

photo tongs, such as is used
on wet prints. Switch on the

receiver and begin shorting the different fixed resistors. When the defective one

is shorted, reception improves.

SOME SERVICEMEN HAVE TROUBTE With thE ACDC receivers that use the 3525-GT rectifier
tube. This is shown by the pilot butb blowing out when a new tube is inserted and the
set is switched on. When these blowouts
occur, the section of the tube's heater-just
across the pilot bulb-is defective. As the
set is switched on, the pilot bulb carries the
load and, of course, blows out. The remedy
is to replace the 3525-GT

WPB HAS REDUCED TUBE IYPES by

some 349 varieties, because they
made up only about 7/o ot t}:e

total yearly sales. Smaller GT
tubes will replace the larger G
types, without loss in output.
Sets formerly usiDg a 2526-G, or
a 2526-GT, will now obtain identical results with the 2526-cT/G

tube.

INTERMITTENT

AND FADING RECEPTIoN on some

AC-DC receivers and phone combinations

is

caused by faulty construction of new
single-ended tubes, without grid caps. To
test for this trouble, tap all tubes with a
wooden screwdriver handle, as shown below, and the defective one will induce static.
ft should be replaced.

,1 HANDY DEVICE TO HAVE on the workbench

is this homemade neon condenser tester. ft
will work with either paper tubular or mica

condensers of.any capacity. If the condenser
being tested is good, the neon will flash once.
But if the condenser is leaky or shorted the
neon will glow and sputter, showing it should

be replaced, Tester works on DC or 90-v.
battery.
156
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Book-Lishr
Rodio
OUNTED on the bracket of a
book light, this tiny broadcast

receiver will be found extremely useful while reading'after you've gone to
bed. Earphones, two small batteries,
aerial, and ground complete the set.
Instead of the usual radio-frequency
choke in the plate lead, a 10,000-ohm,

half-watt resistor is used, while a padding condenser with a maximum capacity of .0004 mfd. forms the tuning
condenser. A similar padding conden- ,
ser is used as a regeneration control.
The tuning coit (L,) is a midget-type
antenna coil such as used in A.C.-D.C.
receivers, wound with thirty turns of
double-silk-covered wire around the

Conlrols ore hondy os you reod wilh this rodio iurned on

lower end. This unit comprises the ticker coil (L:).
The cabinet is /s" thick walnut, 1a/2" by Bt/2, by
3s1n", glued together and shellacked. Fiber board
may be nailed on the back, and the unit fastened.
to the stem of the book lamp with a single bracket.

3-

Deloils of lhe cir-

cuil ore

shown in

diogrom. lts tiny
l7z-voh lube uses o
45-voll "B" bottery

{or ploie

Podding.condensers reploce
lhe usuol-lype iun'cobinet

ing condensers. Nole

deloils li righi

currenl
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Six {ubes give lhis
circuii enough power io bring in slolions from oll over
lhe globe. Nole con-

lrol ponel

obove
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WENTY DOLLARS will build this powerful six-tube communications receiver,
which includes all the more important
features necessary for good all-around reception. Although only six tubes are used,
two of these are dual-purpose tr',bes (the
6A8 which acts as a
combined flrst detector and oscillator, and

the 6Q7 which

serves
as the second detector

and flrst audio ampIifler) resulting in
eight - tube performance. This set has
plenty of power to
bring in short - wave
stations from any
part of the globe.

The circuit

covers

the entire range from

twelve meters up to

The sef includes mony

of fhe oulstonding feolures of ihe lotest

models

550 meters. This range is divided into four lator with pitch control and on-off switch,
bands ( 550 to 200 meters, 200 to 75 meters, automatic volume control, a full-range tone
75 to 35 meters, 85 to 72 meters) by means control, and provisions for the use of either
of a selector-type switch which is noiseless a doublet or L-type antenna.
in operation. Among its other features are
No band spread has been used in the orig-

a sensitive, self-contained dynamic speaker, inal design as satisfactory results were oba stand-by switch, a beat-frequency oscil- tained by the small friction-drive vernier

(6xil

(6J?)

(6F66)

('00)

COMPLETE WIRING DATA

for lhe circuit ond the lubes ore
given in lhe diogroms ot ihe left
ond obove. A supersensilive bond
spreod is shown in dotled lines
159
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dial shown next to the
outer rim of the large

tuning dial. Most
readers will find this

system sufficient for
their needs, especially
as this vernier control
costs only ten cents!
Ilowever, those who
wish to add an elec-

trical

band-spread

system may do so. It
involves only a slight

additional cost of
from one to two dollars, and consists
merely of wiring' a
two-gang tuning condenser having a very
low maximum capacity (approximately fifteen micromicrofar-

ads) across the main
two-gang tuning condenser as shown by

dotted lines in the
diagram. It can be

rnounted between the

speaker and main
tuning control. This
system is used only
for the short-wave
bands and becomes
inoperative on the
broadcast band.

All-metal tubes are
used in all stages but
the last. In this stage
(the output or second

audio amplifler) an

PARTS FOR THE COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER
All-wave coil kit.
Two-gang tuning condenser, .00036 mfd'
(two).
Two-gang tuning condenser, 15 mmfd.
(two)" (see text).

Beat-frequency coil.
One 4-prong and five octal wafer sockets.
Tone Control, 50,000 ohm; and switch.
Volume control, 500,000 ohm.
S.P S.T. rotary stand-by switch.
tr-ive-inch dynamic speaker, 2,750 ohm.
Power transformer.
Two radio-frequency chokes, 2.5 mh.
Padder condenser, 3-30 mmfd.
Two carbon resistors, lz rneg., Yz watt.
Carbon resistor, 1 meg., a/z watt.
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon

resistor, 250,000 ohrn, Yz waLl.
resistor, 200,000 ohm, 7z watt.
resistor, 100,000 ohm, % watt.
resistor, 50,000 ohm, a/z watt.
resistor, 25,000 ohm, 1 watt.

resistor, 10,000 ohm, a/z watt.
1 watt.
resistor, 15,000 ohm,1/h
carbon resistor, B,OOO ohm,
w8.tt.
160

Carbon resistor, 500 ohm, a/z watL.
Carbon resistor, 400 ohm, 17/zwatt'
wat't.
Carbon resistor, 300 ohm,
Carbon resistor, 200 ohm' t1, watt'
tr'ive tubular condensers, 1 mfd., 400 volts.
Five tubular condensers, .05 mfd., 400 volts.
Tubular condenser, .01 mfd., 400 volts.
Three mica condensers, .0005 mfd.
Three mica condensers, .0001 mfd.
Two electrolytic condensers, 12 mfd., 450
volts.
Electrolytic condenser, 10 mfd., 25,volts.
Mica coiidensers, .003 mfd., and .0016 mfd.

(included in coil kit).
Converter tube 6.A"8.
Amplifier tube, 6K7.
Amolifler tube. 6J7.
Detictor-amplifler tube, 6Q7.

Power-amplifler tube, 6tr'6G.
Rectifier tube, 80.
DiaI, 4-inch, with vernier attachment.
Vernier dial, 3-inch (see text).
Mdscell.oneous: Five dial knobs; aluminum
panel and chassis, phone jack; wire.

1

octa,l glass tube is used. The same thing
applies to the 80, or rectifler, tube.
-The purpose of the beat-frequency oscillator is to introduce oscillation into the
intermediate-frequency stage so that when
tunirg to weak or distant stations they will
not be missed. With this oscillator in operation, a slight whistle is heard each time a
station is passed, much the same as that
heard when tuning a one or two-tube receiver with the regeneration control full on.
Another helpful feature is the stand-by

latt'

==:=r

switch. This control cuts out the plate and
sireen voltages and sileilces the set but

does not disconnect the heaters of the tubes
so that the set can be switched back into
immediate operation without afy waiting
for the tubes to heat up.
The intermediate-frequency transformers
are of the tuned-grid, tuned-plate t1pe, and
are adjusted to the proper frequency before
leaving the factory. This adjustment allows
'for normal stray capacities found in the

average receiver, and, unless excessive capac-

ities are introduced such as grid-wire
shielding, only a slight touch of the
trimmers is necessary to alig"n the intermediate-frequency amplifler. However, an oscillator should be used to
align the set on the short waves. This

will be done for a

nomina,l sum bY
your local radio service man.
The cabinet for this set should Dot
cost more than flfty cents and is easily
built at home. It is made of white
pine three quarters of an inch thick

and consists of only four sides, with no

front or back. As the aluminum panel
overlaps the chassis in length, it will
prevent the chassis from sliding in too
far, and at the same time Provides a,
means of anchoring the w[ole set
firmly in the cabinet bY means of
screws at each end of the aluminum

panel. The back of the cabinet is left
open to provide adequate ventilation
for the tubes.

=@'*"
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Cobinei,

ond

VOLUME TONE

To give a dressier appearance to the
control panel, apply a coat of brown,
crackle-flnish lacquer.

ponel,

chossis di-

mensions

ond or-

rongemenl o{
controls should be
followed closely

The bock o{ lhe cobinel is
lefi open for venlilolion.
Th" .hossis is slipped in
ond held in ploce by screws
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Two-Tube Radio
Phonograph
records, a volume control (also working
on either radio or records), a phono-

radio switch, and a sensitivity control.
The latter is really a regeneration control but differs slightly from the conventional type in that it can be adjusted

to below the oscillation point and left
in that position while tuning through
the entire broadcast band. UsuaIIy a

regeneration control must be reset as
each station is tuned in. Another advantage is that it does not detune the set.
The reader should be able to duplicate this phonograph combination, including the commercial walnut cabinet,
for $27.50. This price includes tubes,
pick-up, and phonograph motor.
Fundamentally, the circuit is a tuned
radio-frequency receiver using a triode
in the detector stage, and a.3:1 shielded
transformer in the audio stage. Plug-in
coils have been used in both the antenThe finished sel, reody for use qs o rodio or phonogroph
na and radio-frequency circuits. They
are tuned by two .000365-mfd., ganged
orly two tubes, this radio-phono- variable condensers. To balance the circuits
I lsrNG
\-,/ graph combination provides output and satisfactorily, the original trimmers on the
quality equal to sets using flve tubes or condensers should be replaced by two others
more. It boasts all the features found in of a slighflyhigher capacity (B to 30 mmfd).
combinations using eight tubes, for the The coils chosen must have a range of 185
two-tube chassis incorporates a variable to 360 meters (with a .00014-mfd. contone control working on both radio and denser). With the.000365-mfd. tuning con-

Exlreme simplicity morks

lhe loyoul of lhe porls on

lop ol tl'e cl'csi.. Coils o.J lrbes o"e oi"."sibl"
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.underside

This-view of the
of the chossis will os.
sisi the builder in moking lhe vorious conneciions

1*;.!

i

I

Complele wiring deloils qre shown in lhis diogrom. Be sure oll connections ore core{ully soldered

densers, they will cover the entire broadcast
band up to 550 meters, A four-prong coil
is used iu the antenna stage, and a six-prong
coil in the radio-frequency stage.
In wiring the six-prong coil, be sure that

of two fixed mica eondensers wired in
parallel-one having a capacity of .0005
mfd. and the other .00015 mfd. Ifowever,
any combination of capacities which totals
.00065 mfd. may be used.

the tickler. ff the set does not
the connections to the tickler

.00015-mfd. fixed mica condenser. Tone is
controlled by means of a 100,000-ohm vari-

the windiug over the grid winding is used
as the. primary. The third winding is, of
course,

oscillate,

winding should be reversed.
The .00065-mfd. capaeity placed between
the plate of the triode and chassis consists

Another view of ihe compleled chossis. Aciuollv. ii
hongs perpendiculorly when inslolled in the cobinet

Regeneration is controlled by a 50,000ohm variable resistor in series with a

able resistor and a .1-mfd. tubular condenser in the plate lead of the output pentode.

The phonograph pick-up is connected into

All of the

conlrolg ore neolly grouped {or conven-

ient monipulolion when fhe cobinel lid is

roised
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LIST OF PARTS
Slx-inch permanent-mag-

net Speaker.

Output transformer.
Radio-phonograph cabinet.

Radio-frequency and

de-

tector tube, 12B8cT.
Output and rectifier tube,
32L7GT.

Line cord. and resistor,

220

ohm.

tr'our-prong plug-in coil.
Six-prong plug-in coil.

Two-gang tuning condenser.

Eight-inch slide-ru1e dial.
Aluminum chassis, 2" by
7" bv 9".

Top view showing phonogroph lurnloble, rodio diol, ond conlrols

Audlo transf-ormer, 3:1
ratio.

Variable resistor,

50,000

Variable resistor,

100,000

ohm.

ohm.

Variable resistor,

500,000

ohm.
S.P., D.T. rotary switch.
Filter choke, 13 henry.

Radio-frequency choke,

2.5

mh.

Crystal pick-up.
Phonograph motor.

Trimmer condensers, two,

3-30 mmfd.
Electrolytic condensers,
three, 8 n:.fd.

Tubular paper condensers,
two, .1 mfd.

Electrolytic condenser,

,

25

mfd., 25 volt,
Tubular paper condenser,
.05

mfd.

Mica condensers, three,

.00015 mfd.
Carbon resistor, r/2 watt,2

meg.

Carbon resistor, 1 watt,
600 ohm.

Carbon resistor, 2 walt,
1,000 ohm.

Miea condenser, ;0005 mfd.
Green pilot bulbs, two, 110
volt.

View from behind lhe set, showing how

the grid of the output pentode. A single-

pole double-throw rotary switch cuts out the
secondary of the audio transformer when

the pick-up is used. It is important to use
a crystal pick-up with this circuit, as a
rna6"netic

volume.
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type will uot give

sufficient

ihe porls ore

mounted

Three S-mfd. electrolytic condensers, a
13-henry ehoke, and a z-wa,tt, 1,000-ohm
resistor, make up the fiIter network. In the
wiring diagram, note that the 'rB" positive
side of the output transformer is connected
to a point between the filter choke and the
1,000-ohm resistor.

:,.iI
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Built to moich the wolls, one cobinei holds the phonogroph ond rodio, lhe other ihe loudspeoker

Gabinet ldeas

for Radio Builders

\ A /ITH unmounted radio chassis,
![ nor"" owners handy with

tools can build cabinets to harmonize with the decorative scheme of

a particular room. Four

sugges-

tions are shown in the photographs
on this page. At the top, twin cabiuets were built of knotty pine, one
housing: the radio and phonograph
and the other the loudspeaker. Other schemes pictured are a unit built
into the end of a divan, a modernistic cabinet separating a living room
and foyer, and a cabinet for
an entrance hall.
Here ore lhree olher meihods

of odopling the rodio to

*a

the

orchifeclurol ond decorotive
of on individuol room

scheme

I&, 'ji
W.
ffi*

Ill $

$11
j'Jni ;rli1
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SPORTS RADI0 ls
ONSISTING of a
compact yel power-

ful battery receiver
mounted on a conventional

cane-seat which can be
for a dollar or
two, the radio illustrated
purchased

forms a handy set for
hikers, sports spectators,

and campers. The circuit,
designed around three of
the new American-made
midget tubes, consists of
a pentode regenerative detector, resistance coupled
to a pentode amplifier
which in turn is resistanee
coupled to a second audio-

ampliflerstage. Regeneration is controlled by a
25,000-ohm potentiometer.
Since the commercial type

of antenna coil shown in

the diagram has no tickler

RECEI VER

Cobinels mounled on
lhe hondles of ihe
cone-seoi house lhe
sef ond bqlleries

The receiver cobinet with its sliding

cover removed lo show the lhree smoll
*ubes, luning condenser, ond chqssis
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Combination Cane and Seat

i
!
a

i

winding

it will be neeessary

to
provide one by winding approximately thirty-f,ve turns of No. 38
double-silk-covered wire around

the lower end of the long, flat
grid coil.
With the maximum of 45 volts
of "8" voltage used, ,6 watt, or
even t/a watt, resistors can be

used, while a maximum rating of

for the .01
mfd. by-pass and coupling con200 volts is sufficient

densers. These condensers can be

of the paper or tubular type. All
other condensers, however, should
be of the mica variety.

The receiver and its battery

supply are rroused in two cabinets
eacti 17i" by 4t1*" by 51/2" arLd
mounted on the handles of the

cane. Sliding panels serve

as

covers and make it an easy matter

to

change batteries or make repairs. The cabinets are fastened
to the aluminum handles by means
of long bolts and metal bushings.
,*o 1t7r-volt cells connected in

Two knobs, one for
tuning, the other

{or regenerotion,
conlrol the set
parallel

serYe as
battery supply, and may
be obtained as a single unit or by breaking

open

a four-cell "A" battery. The midget

"8" battery flts snugly beside the
"A" cells in the battery cabinet.

45-volt

tr'or an antenna, a steel fence, the metal

cane, or a 35' piece of wire

will

serve.

r-std___J
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FOR YOUR VACATION
Goreful oronging
o{ the porls ond

botleries mqkes ii

on erlremely

comsel

pocl porioble
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lo loke lo vocolionlond

built up of 3/16' pressed composition wood,
although plywood could be used as well.
When the top, bottom, and two end pieces
have been cut to size and carefully trued up,
each of the four joints should be fastened

t-

':

!

l

with cellulose cement and two
l+u round-head wood screws.
These screws serve mainly to
hold the pieces together while
the cemenf, dries thoroughly. .{ll
holes should be countersunk so the screw heads
can be covered with wood

putty. As a flnish the case
can be given two coats of
clear lacquer with a sanding before and after the
flrst, and a. ffnal rubbing
down with pumice aud rottenstone after the second,

Top ond boiiom

views

of the chossis, below.
will oid you in building lhe liny receiver

.:

followed with wax.

The receiver itself is
built on a 1/16-inch alu-

minum chassis. The vari-

ous parts should flrst be
in place and the

Spotted

mounting and connection
holes drilled.

A

homemade vernier

dial is used to dt'ive the
variable condenser. It consists
of, a celluloid disk fastened to
the shaft, and turned by the
drive shaft taken from an old
friction dial. *{ reg"ulation dial
can be used, of course, if desired.

A flber form should be used
in winding the built-in loop
antenna. The tabs should be
cut 1" deep all around with the
slots sl" wide. In making the
form flrst mark the 5t/2" cerater line. Then with points ,A
and B as centers, draw
semicircles

with a

Ls/s"

radius joining them top
and bottom. Place the /s"

Follow this wiring diogrom corefully. The symbols refer

l
l

l

to the text ond fhe porls list on the next poge
169
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You s.hould hove no trouble moking this

direclionol loop onlenno, Noie lhe exconnection below for olloching o

lro

supplementory on+enno when desiroble
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LIST OF

at the

center of the oval.
The flgures on each tab show the widths at
the inner ends. Starting at tab C, mark the
sides by lines such as those shown dotted.
Proceed all around the oval in this manner, then cut out the openings. The loop
contains 34 turns of No. 24 D.S.C. wire
wound on opposite sides of adjacent slots.
A S0-mmfd. trimmer condenser ( Ci ) should
be fastened to the loop form so that it can
be reached through a hole drilled in the back
of the case. A terminal for the connection
diameter circle

of a short wire for extra pick-up in

poor
localities also should be provided. The loop
should be fastened to the rear of the chassis
with two screws.

An on-off switch is provided at the top of

the case under the handle. X'or reception of
in locations where quiet
must prevail, headphones are required.
A jack on the front panel is included.
When the set is in use, the loop antenna

weak signals, or

will be found highly directional, minimum

signal pick-up occurring when the plane of
the loop is at right atlg'les to the station being received. This minimum, or "null point,,'
can be used for approximate direction fndint in the woods or on a boat.
770

PARTS
., Conitrensers.' Cr.-Two-gang variable,
350

mmfd. each section.

Cr.-Trimmer, 3-30 mmfd.
Cr.-(On C,).
Cn.-Padder, 500 mmfd.
Cu, Cr,.-Mica midget, 50 mmfd.

. C6,C7,C8,Ca,C,r.-Paper,.01mfd.,400volt.
. C,o.-Paper,domino type,25mfd.,200volt.
C,,, e."- Midget electrolytic, 10 mfd.,
50.volt.

Crr.-Mica midget, l0O mmfd.
,Crn.-Mica midget, .004 mfcl
' C,..-Paper, .05 mfd.
..--Eesdstors.' R,.-100,000 oh.IJr,
. Rr.-.25 meg., % watt.
I R..-20,000 ohm, % watt.

1/z

watt.

Il,.-2 meg., % watt.
i'.,Ru.-Variable,

.5 meg.

R6.-10 meg., % watt.

Rr.-3 meg.,

meg.,
-Rs.-1
Rr.-.S rneg.,

a/z

16

watt,
watt.
watt.

7/2,

. Rro.-200 ohm, % watt.
,'Transf ormers: T,. Midget, output,
8,000 to 3 ohm. IFT,.-Iron-core, input, intermediate
frequency.
IFTr.-Iron-core, interstage, intermediate frequency.
fFT..-Iron-core, output, iqtermediate

frequency.

Mlrcellaneous: Batteries, S-inch permanentmagnet speaker, flve tubes sockets. ya Dound
No. 24 D.S.C. wire for loop, case, etc.

i_
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Ser:wicirrg Yorrr R.adio
ON BATTERIES from a portable receiver
should always be made with a voltmeter-it
is the only testing instrument that will show
accurately the effective voltage of a battery.
It is risky business to use any other device,
including a flashlight bulb or an ammeter,
since many of them are likely to affect the
life of a battery materially. An ammeter
bad to use for this purpose-especially
has a low resistance and will short a battery
TESIS

when placed across it. Invariably it will also
give a high reading even when a battery is
badly run down.

STRIPS CONNECTING THE

IOOP ANTENNA

in.

side the cover of Some midget portable

receivers are likely to wear and break
off near the hinge as a result of frequent
opening and closing of the lid. When

such a break occurs, reception stops.
These metal strips can be repaired,
however, with short lengths of twisted
metal cord like that used in repairing

radio dials. Remove the

broken part of the original
metal strips at their connec-

tion with the two wires inside the set; then solder one

end of the cord to each of
these wires, and solder the
other end to that portion of

the strips connected to the

Where

to

antenna.

o

loop-onlenno conneclion is likely
it qs shown of the left

breok. Repoir

THREE SEPARATE PTUGS

ean be substituted for a

single battery-pack plug, as shown in the
drawing below, to permit use of separate
"B" batteries with a portable if a
battery pachcannot be obtained. In removing any plug from a battery, always grasp
the.plug itself. Never tug on the wire, for
this may puU the insulation back, and a
short caused by wires touching can render

a battery useless in 15 minutes.

BATTERIES

THAT DO NOT FIT IIGHTLY

in

their

compartment will not knock about if
wrapped in corrugated cardboard. A round
hole cut in one piece of the material will permit insertion of the battery plug. To conserve your battery, turn off the receiver
when it is not in actual use. If you have a
three-way set, use electric current when

possible- Eatteries kept outside the case at
60-deg. temperature may

l)st

18 months.

PLUG INTO

CONNECT''{G SEPARATE PLUGS 70 BA"'ENYCABLE

Eq:r:.,rr:::lt
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No other changes are neces-

sary
'A ilr the cireuit.

compact two-gang variable condenser tunes ttre antenna and the RF coils. The
antenna coil is unshielded,

and is mounted right next

to the

12B8GT

tube.

The

Rtr'coil, though shielded, is
mounted in an unconven-

tional way upside d'own.
Ilowever, it -is still thoroughly shielded and in this new
position makes the wiring
of the set a lot easier. The
small screw on top of the
can, which holds the coil in
place, is unscrewed and
passed through a hole in the

chassis to anchor the shield-

ing can and coil securely in
place.
How lhe eleclric speoker set fils conveniently on lhe heod o{ q bed

BIID R"AI)I(D
hung over the back of
-ONVENIENTLY
a bed, this small radio will bring pro\-,

grams within easy control

of late

night

readers or convalescents. The.cabinet and
chassis layout have been carefully planned
in order to compress the complete set in as
small a space as possible without loss of

Volume

is controlled

in

the conventional manner, by
varying the grid bias on the

RF' tube, using' a

50,000-

ohm potentiometer between
the antenna and cathode of
the RF pentode. A 300-ohm,

t7r-watt fixed resistor in
potentiometer keeps the
tube always slightly biased. Ganged with
the 50,000-ohm volume control is the S.-P.,
S.-T. on-and-off switch. To provide greater
stability in the RF'stage, the screen of the
series

kith the

pentode (12B8GT) is decoupled by means
of the 5,000-oyt*, t1r-watt resistor and the

.05-mfd. tubular by-pass condenser.
Measuring 7y2" square, and with a depth
The cabinet is constructed of pine, witb
of only 2/a", t}ee cabinet houses a
powerful tuned-radio-frequency rewired chossis looks like fhis before beino oloced in
ceiver with a radio-frequency de- The
the cobinei. Coreful designing moles it exirem-ely compocl
efficiency.

tector, and audio and rectifier
stages. Yet only two tubes are
ussd-4n important factor in redueing the overall size, One tube,

the 12B8GT, contains an Rtr-' pentode and high-mu triode, which are
used for the RF and detector
stages, respectively. The other tube,
the 25A7GT, contains the pentode
output amplifier and the half-wave
rectifier,
fnstead of these tube types, the

reader may use the newer lowdrain models, the 25B8GT and the

70L7GT. If these tubes are used,
the line-cord resistor will have to
be changed to one having a built-in
resistance of 135 ohms instead of
220 ohms. Also, the connections to
the ?0L7GT tube differ slightly.
Connections to the 25B8GT are

similar to those of the 12B8GT.
L72
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5q000

oHM

35y. I0MFD t50

300 oHM

The pictoriol diogrom obove mokes

il

eosy

to {ollow lhe wiring conneclions

View below shows fhe cqbinet ond speoker, wiih chossis reody to
be instolled. Righ*, ongle view o{ the finished sef ond brockels
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the sides 3/8t' th.ick and the front
abottt 5/76". A round hole of
37s" diameter is cut in front for

the speaker and decorated with a
round escuteheon from a tuning
dial. The bscutcheon may be purchased separately at any large
radio store. Aluminum 7/16" t}:icP.
is used for the back. To it, two
brass strips Ya" wide, previously
bent in a vise, are attached-each
with two 6/32 machine screws
and hex nuts. The angles shown
in the drawing will do for most

low-backed beds.
.The larg'e ventilator hole on the
bottom side of the cabinet prevents the heat generated by the

tubes from remaining inside the
cabinet and melting the wax insulation on the tubular condensers, or causing damage to the

Reor ponel before mounling. Chossis ond cobinef deioils below

flnish ou the bed (if wood) by
heating up the aluminum back.

tait

tIST OF
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PARTS

Two-gang tuning condenser,
.00036 mfd.
Antenna coil, unstrielded.

RF coil, shielded.
Filter choke, 10 henry.

Line cord, 220 ohm (see text).
12B8GT tube (see text).
25A7GT tube (see text).
Permanent-magnet speaker, 4".

Output transformer.
Potentiometer, carbon,

50,000

ohm.
S. P. S. T. switch.

Octal wafer sockets (two).

Carbon resistor, 150 ohm, 1watt.

Carbon resistor, 300 ohm, 7z
wattCarbon resistor, 5,000 ohm, 7z
watt.
Carbon resistor, 150,000 o}:,rlr,7/z
watt.
Carbon resistor, 800,000 ohm, 7/z
watt.

Carbon resistor, 3 meg., lz watt.

Electrolytic condenser, tubular,
mfd., 25 volt.

10

Electrolytic condenser, tubular,
16 mfd., 150 volt.
Electrolytic condenser, tubular,

20 mfd., 15O voll.
Tubular condenser, .1 mfd., 400

volt.

Tubular

condenser,

.05 mfd.,

Tubular

condenser,

.02 mfd.,

Tubular

condenser,

.01 mfd.,

400

volt.

400 vo]t.
400

volt.

Mica condenser,
Mica condenser,

774

.00015 mfd.
.0002 m.fd.
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Suppressor Built

from Junked Ports Reduces Mqn-Mqde

Stotic

LeIl, +he unit connecled

lo q

smoll AC-DC receiv-

er. lt moy be used wilh

olmosl ony type o{ rodio

A *op view of lhe unit
is shown in the {irst
photo below. Few conneclions ore necessory,
os con be seen in sesond

pholo. Drowing

the stolic
hooked up

.

shows how

suppressor

lo o

WNERS of sets rangiag all the way from
headphone "one-lungers" to 12-tube console models may flnd good use for this static suppressor. Easily attached across the output cir-

n
\-/

cuit, it will in most cases reduce severe manmade static by at least 50 percent. There is a
slight loss of volume, but this can be overcome
by turaing the volume control,
The unit comprises a full-wa.ve rectifler tube

(such as the 6X5-GT/G or 5027-G), a push-pull
output transformer, a 22D-ohrrr line-cord resistor,
a S.P.S.T. toggle or rotary switch, ur:6 u 4t7r-volt
"C" battery. The secondary of the output transformer must have a high resistance. One of the
old output transformers used with magnetic
speakers will do admirably, and may be retrieved
from the junk box. A class "B" interstage transformer might be tried, but make sure that the
primary urinding passes enough current. It is
useless to attempt to use a transformer With
an 8-ohm secondary.

Any kind of chassis, wood or metal, may be
employed. The transformer, eight-prong' tube
socket, and switch are mounted on the top of the
chassis. Drill 1/2" holes in the back for the line
cord and the two leads to the "C" battery. The
secondary leads of the output transformer (primary side if it is a class "B" interstage transformer) are connected to two plastic binding
posts, which provide conneetions to the set.
Remove the radio chassis from the cabinet.
Connections are then made to the plate of the
last tube and the Bf lead. The leads from the

uuit to the radio chassis should not exceed B' or 4'.

TIST OF PARTS

Chassis, metal_-or wood
tr'ull-wave rectifier tube

is

receiver

Small,,C,'battery,4riyolts

Line-cordresistor'220ohms
Bindins posts (2)
socket
notary or toAgle switch,
Output transformer (see text) S.P.S.T.

6X5-GT/G ot 5OZ7-G
piEtrt-eloirs.octai wdter
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BATTERIES POWER COMPACT

BMBBGBITOY

BDOEIVEB

l\. TSIGNED to meet the require| ) ments of defense organizaaions,
Lhis is a portable emergencY
l/
short-wave receiver that eliminates
the use of bulky "B" batteries without
sacrificing power, quality, selectivity,
or sensitivity. Instead of the usual 90to 135-volt "B" batteries, the metal

carrying case comfortably encloses, in
addition to the usual "A" battery, two
small "C" batteries which reduce the
plate voltage to eight or nine and cut
the fllament voltage in half. Since the

"emission

life" of a tube is

greatly

lengthened when operating at a reduced voltage, the life of the tubes in
this novel receiver may be at least
doubled.
The nelr single-ended, all-metal 6.3-

volt AC-DC tubes (6SJ7) or the sin-

tlTe 1.17r-volt battery
tubes (1SA6GT) cau be interchanged
in the set without any rewiring:. The
choice of either tube depends on
whether you want a husky tube that
will take more abuse in the fleld or a
tube that will conserve the batteries
to their 1imit, The metal tubes consume more electricity, but they are
more robust for portable use and are
gle-ended glass

slightly more sensitive. The

glass

tubes conserve electiicity, but they

lor defense orgonizotions,
picks up neor-by broodcosts wiihoui the use o{ o ground
Tl:is portoble sei, designed

Tubes shown here qre lhe new oll-metql, 6.3-volt
65J7 type, but bottery 15A6€T lubes will serve

176

are not so serviceable in the field.
Filament voltages are extremely
critical in both types of tubes and any
variation-even as little as 1,/10 of a
volt-will reduce the power of the re-

ceiver. fn fact, if the tubes

View o{ lhe receiver chqssis from
showing the wiring ond conneclion

the

io

are

underside,

phone clips

at their normal

operated

voltages, fhe set will stop
functionirig. tr'or this reason a voltmeter is placed
on the front panel for a

ooo

[-----t
lr
rl
t .'1--\
t/

visual indication of the
"A" batteries' eurrent. The
knob directly under the

voltmeter operates

a

I

J, ,9

10-

to 15-ohm rheostat which

controls the filament sup-

pIv.
But for special tube con-

nections, the set is built
with a standard detector

plus two audio-frequency
amplifying stag'es. Interstage coupling is achieved

by means of tvro unformers, one mounted
shielded 1:3 audio transabove the chassis and one

below. The output of the
receiver is fed directly in-

to a pair of magnetic 2,000-

to 4,000-ohm headphones.
These phones can be
plugged into the front of
the panel.

Plug-in coils enable an
operator to tune in on various wave bands ranging
from 16 to 1,000 meters.

This includes ship-toshore, broadcast, aviation,
police, foreign, and domestie transmission. If
Two midgel

"C" boileries

wilh

low volioge reploce the bulky
"8" botlery, lenglhening lhe
"emission

li{e" of lhe

tubes

,,W

I -\r----

of the compoct, porloble emergency receiver. This
in deioil the plocing oi the ports both onlhe chossis ond on
the front ponel. ln moking the conneclions, solder should be used
P.iclori'ol d.iogrom

shows

Below-is o complele wiring diogrom in simplified form lo be {ollowed
conneciions. A tickler-winding coil is used in fhe ontenno

in moking

!:'r:

L77

f

1:,1':':;

.
I

at

I
Clips on ihe cobinei next to the luning condenser hold the
telescopic, metol onienno when ihe rodio is in operoiion.
These clips must be fully insuloled {rom lhe melol cobinet

the set should fail to oscillate on a particular band,
this may be remedied by increasing the capacity of
the variable condenser used for regeneration to
.00036 or by increasing the number of turns on the
tickler winding. It should be noted that the coil
specifled by the manufacturer for use as the tickler
winding is used instead as the antenna winding.
Batteries and headphones can be housed in the
metal carrying cabinet. When the operator is ready
to use the set, he merely removes the headphones
from the case and plugs them into a jack on the
front of the panel. Two inexpensive luggage straps,
purchased from the flve-and-ten-cent store, can be
placed around the cabinet for carrying purposes.
The antenna consists of a telescopic metal rod

similar to those used on cars. ft is clipped to the
cabinet next to the tuning condenser when the set
is in operation. The clips must be fully insulated
from the metal cabinet, which is connected to the

ground circuit.
ff the receiver is opelated within 20 or 30 miles
of a transmitter, it will work efficiently without a

ground connection. tr'or distant or weak stations,

however, a ground must be used. A suitable ground

' ca:r be made by connecting 5' of insulated wire to a
metal rod about 5" long and 7t/zt' iL diameter. The
wire should be connected to either the front panel
or the chassis and the rod inserted in the ground,
The emergency receiver showa in the illustration
was constructed for about 915, but changing conditions in the radio-equipment field make it impossible to give any deflnite flgures on cost, The
set has been tested under adverse conditions where
ieception was faint on similar radios and has given
excellent results.
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IIST OF PARTS
Black wrinkled steel cabinef, T"
bY 7t1r"

6" ,".

Cadmium-plated steel chassis,
2" l:y 5a/2" by 1il.

Telescopic chrome-plated antenna.

Tuning dial, 2s/at' diameter.
Octal wafer sockets (3).
Six-prong coil socket.

Six-prong broadcast and shortwave coils.

?uning condenser, .00036 mfd.

or .00014 mfd.
Regeneration condenser,
mfd. or .00036 mfd.

.00014

Audio transformers (2), unshielded, 1:3 or 1:5 ratio.
Ground clamp and wire,
Rtr' choke, 2.5 millihenrys.
Rheostat, 1G-15 ohms.
Voltmeter, G5 volts.
Toggle switches (2).
Phone jack and plug.
Mica condenser, .00015 mfd.
Carbon resistor, 2 megohms, /g
watt.
Midget "C" batteries <2), 41k
voIts.

"A" battery,

77k

or 4Yz volls.

Pentode amplifier tubes (3),
6SJ7

or

ISAGGT.

*ri.,.:'.,, n

:1

-l

li

The operolor lops out q code messoge on
on ordinory telegroph ley. Below he sights

olong lhq borrel

lo qim the flosh light

ODE MESSAGES that can
be detected only with a speciaUy built receiver may be
sent with this light-beam transmitter. With a 3- or 4-cell flash light,
preferably of the type with which
-ne tignt rays can be focused into

LIGHT.BEAM
TRAI\SMITTER

The

top of the trsnsmiller. Nole rubber grommels

a spot, messages can be sent up to
200 feet. By increasing the voltage of tbe huzzer circuit from

to

77/z

22yz volts and using a more
powerful light, this range can be
increased,

The transmitter works on the

same principle as & radio broadcast

transmitter. Tl.te light waves from
the flash light act as the carrier
wave, and the code signals tapped

Bollom view shows hondmode coupling lronsformer
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The receiver, showing the

photb-eieclric ceii shield
ond the mognifying gloss,
connecleci by o biock tube

out oD the telegraph
key are superimposed
orl this light beam.
Light variations forming the messag:e are in-

all apthe ra,ys
from the fash light
form a steady beam.
With this device,
visible, and to
pearances

messages can loe sent
through windows, foliag'e, or anything that

at least part of
the light beam to reach
the receiver.
A gas-fflled photoallows

electric tube is used as

a detector in the receiver, and this is followed by a two-stage,

resistance-coupled

a.u-

dio amplifler. The photo
cell transf orms the
modulated light beam
into sound which is amplified by the audio
stag'es.

As a matter of fact,
any good audio ampli-

fler can be used after

Schemolic diogrom of lhe receiver, wilh o boilom view of the lDSGTtube

the detector stage. Care

must he taken, however, to see that the
photo tube never has more than 90 volts
on its plate, to avoid damaging the tube.
To focus the rays of light frbm the trans-

tube. To enable the receiver to work in a
lighted room or outdoors (if the sun is not

mitter, a magnifying glass is placed 4"
from the curved cathode inside the photo

too bright) a black composition htbe, L7+"
in diameter and 2r/2,, long, is placed between the can and the magnifying lens.
For the ampliflcation a 1D8GT tube with

lop of the receiver with ihe shielding tqken off

A bollom view, showing lhe condensers ond resislori

The
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5"

7"-----------{
a 1.4-volt fllament is used. To
operate the receiver, two 45batteries and a lYzvolt '(A" battery are needed,

If

the photo-electric cell fails

to operate during reception of
a signal, discharge the.25-mfd.
condenser by shorting it,

Pulling lhe phoio-eleclric tube in ploce, Note the hole in
the shield. At the lefi is ihe detoil of ihe receiver chossis

To make the coupling transformer used in the transmitter,
use an iron core made from an
old chisel or a hollow iron

shaft about 1/2" in diameter.

Around this wind 100 turns of
No. 24 d.c.c. wire and then
another 150 turns of the same
wire to form the primary and
secondary windings.

The lronsmiller circuit. The chossis detoil is

qt the

le{t

I.IST OF PARTS FOR THE TIGHT-BEAM SET
Trqnsmitter

Three-cell flash light (v/ith metal barrel)
Forr-section tripod.
Metal chassis (7" x 5" x 7!2,,).

Household brtzzer.

IYz-volt "C" batterv.
TeleBraph key.
Special coupling transformer.
S. P. S. T. toggle switch.
tr'our_ insulated binding posts.
Spool of No. 24 d. c. clwire.

Metal chassis (7" x 5" x 7lz").
Coil shield.
Electrolytic gondenser, 8 mfd., 150 v.
Paper tubular condenler, .25 htfd., 400 v.
Paper tubular condenser, .002 mfd:, 400 v.
Mica condenser, .005 mfd.
S. P. S. T. toggle switch.
Insulated'phone terminals.
Carbon resistor, 500,000 ohms, 7z watt.
Carbon resistor, 50,000 ohms, Yz watt.
Garbon resistor, 2 megohms. 1/z watt.
Two portable "8", bat-teries, 45 v.

"little six" "A" battery, 1Y: v.
27/2" long.
'phones,-2,000 or 4,000 ohms.
is 95.84.
Approximate cost of receiver parts
Transmitter,
8.10.
Bq-tteries for both sets,
1.86.
M-idget

Receiver

Photo-electric cell, type 923.
DUal amplifier tube,-t.ype 1D8GT.
Four-prong socket, wafer type.

Eight-prong socket, wafer tfpe.

Black tubing

Pair of heail

Prices include tubes.

18.1
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A LTHOUGH two tubes usually are needed

just for the push-pull stage in a re
leiver, here is one with only two tubes mul'
tiplied into an R!' stage, a high-mu detector
stage, and a push-pull output stage using
two pentodes! Powered by dry batteries, this
receiver is especially useful in the home in
case of a blackout aJld is extremely €co-

A

uomical to oPerate.

The 3A8-GT tube is a combination RF
pentode and a high-mu triode detector,
o bock view of the cobinet shown obove ol
rioht. The 2" bv 7" bv 7" chossis is on the lefi
oid th" "A" ond"'B" bol+eries ore seen ot ihe right

This is

Below. o lop view of lhe chossis' Nole the smoll
push-pull ouipul tronsformer behind diol ot ihe left

!82

while the 1E?-G tube is a twin pentode. The
filaments of the 3A8-GT are connected in
series (2.8 volts), and operated straight off

a 3-volt "A" supply without a fllament re'

Botlom view of lhe receiver chossis. The wiring is
simple ond should be on eosy iob even for o beginner

'=ryq.+,,ii,:r.

Bistor. However, the filaments.of the 1ET-G

at

.24 amperes so that it is
necessery to insert an 8-ohm semivariable
resistor in series with the filament prong
(No. 7) of the tube and the chassis.
No "C" battery is required, the necessary
voltage being obtained through a resistor
placed in the "C" return lead of the pushpull audio transformer. I'or best results and

draw 2 volts

greatest volume the plate voltage (.'B,'battery supply) should be increased from
the usual 90 to 135, which means the use of

three instead of two 45-volt "B" batteries.
Ilowever, excellent results can be obtained

with just two 45-volt "B" batteries. No
ground is necessary.
A 250,000-ohm variable resistor in the

screen circuit of the 3A8-GT's pentode controls the volume. Tuning is accomplished by

means

of a two-gang, .00036-mfd.

tuning

condenser. On the right side facing the cabinet is a third control-a .0001-mfd. variable
condenser cotrnected across the antenna
tuning condenser. As it is not always pos-

sible to obtain perfect tracking across the
entire broadcast, band with a battery receiver, this additional trimmer condenser i!
used to balance the Rl'and detector stages.
It does not have to be set for each statio[just portions of the broadcast band. The

small trimmer condenser already on the antetrna tuning condenser is not used and is
left at minimum capacity.
The cabiaet measures 8Yz" by gYz" b!
1512" to accommodate the batteries and a
six-inch, permanent-magnet speaker. The
chassis is 2" high alrd 7" square.

LIST OF PARTS
Cabinet, 8)L" by 91h" by

751y'2".

Black wrinkle chassis.
PM speaker, 6".
Slide-rule dial.
Push-pull output transformer.
Push-pull interstage transfor:ner.
Tuning condenser, Z-gang,.00036 mftl.

Iron-core shielded antenna coil.
Iron-core shielded RF coil.
Variable condenser, .0001 mfd.
Tubes: 3A&GT and 1E7-G.
Octal sockets.
Variable resistor, 250,000 ohm.
Coverplate switch, 3-position.
Paper tubular condenser, .05 mfd.
Electrolltic condensers, 25 mfd.,
volt, and 10 mfd., 25 volt.

50

Semivariable resistor, 10 watt, 8 ohm.
Antenna-ground binding post.
Carbon resistor, 300 ohm, 7/z watt.
Mica condenser, .0002 mfd.
Mica condenser, ,001 mfd.

Left, view of chossis showing lhe 3A8-6T lube being
ploced in its socket. At its le{f ond righi ore lhe
onienno ond RF coils. Wiring is diogromrred below

PUSIJ-PULL
,AUOIO TRANgF.

oUTPUT

rnrNsr.

I

CoNTRoL

I

VOLUME

CONDEN5EB

coNTBoLtswlrcH

The loyout o{ the vorious
porls o{ the receiver is
shown in the drowing obove-,

ocluolly o top view of ihe
chossis. Follow it core.

fully in building the

sei

BltF"r-j
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eervicirrg Yorrr Eadio
hIAL troubles often can be corrected easiU W, Many of the older AC-DC midgets

have a direct-drive dial, in which thb tuning
knob is mounted right on the shaft of the

tuning condenser. The only thing that can
go wrong with this type is a loosening of the

A

squeoky slide-rule diol is remedied eosily by o
wheels over which fhe diol cord

little oil on lhe

runs. Oil very lightly with o lighn lubricont, being core{ul not lo gel ony oil on the cord itself

lf the poinier is not colibroted properly wiih ihe
frequency morks on ihe diol, it is on eosy moiler
io move it lo the correct posifion. Once it is sel
properly {or one slolion, it will be correcl for qll
A slipping

bel+, when it is nol too serious, con
be remedied by opplying o speciol wox obloinoble
in stick form. Rubbed lightly on the belt os shown,
ii usuclly is found lo give o smoolher-working diol
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knob, which is remedied by tightening the

set screv{, Slightly more complicated are
the friction drives using a belt or cord. The
photographs below show' various troubles
encountered on these sets, and how they can

be eliminated.

ln

some friclion-drive diols, the cord is kept toul
by o spring behind the diol plofe os shown obove.
To iighten lhe cord, il is necessory only lo remove
the spring ond moke onoiher knot in lhe drive cord

To gei

ol o spring

behind *he

diol plote os

shown

in lhe phologroph obove, it is necessory lo ioke
off the plole. To do this, loosen lhe two hex
nuls indicoted by the pencil in ihis illustrotion

lf moving ploles louch fixed ploles in o luning
slolic is produced whenever lhe

condenser, loud

diol is touched, On mosl

condensers this con be
correcled by odiusting wilh o screw ond lock nul

-*qttEr:
,
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Vest-Pocket
Receiver
DUILT into a simulated-leather playingl-l card case, this one-tube receiver is
powerful enough to get distant stations.
The tube is the new all-glass 45-volt minia-

ture diode pentode (1Sb) with the unused
diode portion grounded directly to the
chassis or "A" minus. A "vest pocket" 45volt "B" battery should last three or four
months and an ordinary flashlight 'iA" battery will give several hours of use. Padder
(compression) condensers less than 7'
square are used, one for tuning and one for
regeneration. They tune only about half the
broadcast band, so the capacity most desirable should be decided before purchasing.
An unshielded antenna coil, to which a tickler winding may be added by winding 15
to 20 turns of No. 30 d.c.c. wire to the lower

Two podder condensers,
one l55 gloss pentode,
on unshielded ontenno
coil, ond lwo botteries

Reolly smoll enough

io fit into the vesi

pockei

portion of the grid winding, is satisfactory.
Oscillation may be reduced by decreasing
the turns or stepped up by reversing the
connections to the tickler coil. No ground
is used. The aerial is 20' or 30' of loose insulated wire.

Above, o complele wiring diogrom for the one-lube

receiver, ond below,

lhe rodio in ils liny

cose,

showing luning ond regeneroiion controls, phones
hooled up, ond (belween knobs) onlenno conneclion

ore used, Two Fohneslock

clips on lhe cord-cose

cover connecl lo phones.
No ground is necessory
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Footbo ll-Fo n's Rodio
WI"TH THIS COMPACT RECEIVER, YOU CAN LISTEN TO
THE BIG-GAME BROADCASTS AS YOU WATCH THE PLAYS

would you like to hear a
I IOW
l-l play-by-play radio description
I I ot the footbau games you seewhile you're seeing them ? AU you
have to do is build the compact radio

receiver described on these pages, take
you to the next big game, and
tune in on the radio

it with

broadcast of the

game while you
watch. When the
flnal whistle blows,
you'Il know a lot
more about the plays

you saw than will

your neighbors in the

football

stands.

The cabinet of the
receiver, designed to
look like & vacuum

bottle, is

comPact

enough to be carried under the arm,
Hondy for picnics os
well os foolboll gomes,

this compoci receiver
gives good eorphone
broqdcqst recepfion
186

and contains both
and the batteries.
Open at one end and
closed at the other'
it measures 4r/z' b!

the. receiver circuit

Severol speclolors of o fooiboll gome con use lhis receiver ol once. Compoct ond provided wilh o convenient hondle, lhe receiver hqs iis own built-in bottery supply, ond operoles on o shori ontenno

5" by 70' and is

constructed

of pirre

3/8"

thick. Shellac can be used to seal the grain,
while a few coats of enamel provide a dur-

able arrd attracLive flnish. If desired, the case
can be finished in the colors of the builder's
favorite school or college.
To complete the realistic appearance of

the outfit, the cap from a regular vacuum
bottle is fastened to the closed end of the
€abinet. This can be bolted permanently in
place, or, as was done in the original shown,
it can be used to house additional plastic

Eolteries ond circuil ore slipped into ihe open end of
lhe cobinef. The chossis holds the bolieries in ploce

drinking cups.

If

this is done, a disk of wood
flt in the outer cap must

shaped to be a snug

be bolted to the cabinet. If a particularly
neat job is desired, coarse threads can be

cut into the wood disk to take the threads on
the inside of the cap.
r The circuit chosen is a standard three-tube,
tuned-radio-frequency hook-up. However, in-

stead of using 2-volt battery tubes, the
to employ the new 1t1r-volt
tubes, because of their extremely low filament consumption. The parts are mounted
author decided

To ollow ihe vocuum-boille cobinet lo slond upright,
lhe conirol ponel should be recessed, os shown obove
187
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1A56(BOrrOM vlEw)

Tube-bose dio-

groms showing the
connections to be
-oJ" {or the }uLes
used in the circuif

Wire the circuif corefully ond moke sure thol oll soldered connections ore light

on a midget aluminum chassis measuring' 1/'

by 4lz" by 4t7r",
A two-gang variable condenser is used.to
tune the radio-frequency and detector stages,

and a small radio-frequency choke in the
plate circuit of the detector tube prevents
any stray radio-frequency currents from
entering the audio-frequency stage and caus-

ing distortion. The antenna coil, a regular
commercial unit removed from its shielding
calx, can be mounted directly onto the back
of the control panel just above the two-gang
tuning condenser, The radio-frequency coil,
which should be shielded, is mounted between
the two pentode tubes. A 100,000-ohm vari-

able resistor inserted in the screen lead to

the radio-frequency tube controls the volume
of the receiver by varying the screen voltage

to that particular tube.

The "A," "B," and "C" batteries, bound together with a heavy black elastic band, can
be stipped into the cabinet after being: connected up to the six-way battery cable of the
receiver. The set is then placed .inside of

the cabinet in front of the batteries, and
anchored securely in position by four small

brackets. Four insulated plugs mounted on
the face of the control panel provide connections for the antenna, g'round, and phones.
A twenty-flve-foot antenna, of the type com-

monly used with small A.C.-D.C, receivers, is
recommended.

LIST OF PARTS NEEDED
Two 1N5G tubes.
One 1A5G tube.
Two-gang condenser, .00036 mfd.
Two tubular condensers, .1 mfd.
Tubular condenser, .05 mfd.
Mica condenser, .003 mfd.
Mica condenser, .0005 mfd.
Mica condenser, .00025 mfd.
Resistor, 2 meg., 7/z watl.
Resistor, 1 meg., a/z watt.
Resistor, 250,000 ohrn, a/z watt.
Radio-frequency choke.
Radio-frequency coil.
Antenna coil.

Three octal sockets.
Switch and volume control.
Six-way battery cable.

Mi,scell,aneous.'-Four banana plugs
and jacks, dials, knobs, batteries,

lf o

wood disk is used to hold the cop in ploce,
odditionol cups cqn be corried inside ihe cop
188

chassis, cabinet, pahel, earphones, etc.

Pocket Rodio
BUITT INTO

A

Notebook

.

A

one-fube receiver thoi is smoll enough to be
corried in your cool pockel. How lhe porls ore
mounted inside the book cover is shown

ot

right

IaUILT into a 3" by 4" loose-leaf notebook,
l_/ this tiny one-tube, earphone radio can
I -l be carried easily in your coat pocket.
l-l tts single tube, a midget triode measur-

ing. less than 3", requires but 3 volts for its
filament and 45 volts for its plate.
Because of limited space, no socket is used,
connections being soldered directly to the pins
at the base, and the tube is sewed to the front
cover to hold it in place.

PHONES

F-O+

Lo*ouu.
-45

A small, .00042-mfd. insulation-spaced
variable condenser tunes the set. It measures
a7/4" squate, and has a depth behind the cover
of only 3/8tt.
The tunint coil is a high-impedance pri-

mary coil of the type used to replace burnedout primary windings in standard A.C.-D.C.
receivers. IIowever, you must unwind ap-

proximately 100 turns to make the coil suitable for receivinB stations between 200 and
550 meters.

Current is supplied by the new midget "A"
batteries, also small enough to fit in
-your coat pocket, and four small jacks prowide connections for the a,ntenaa, g'round, and
phones.

V

zo oHMS

+3V.

LIST OF PARTS NEEDED
MIDcET

tuning condenser, ,00042

mfd.,

paper-spaced instead of air-spaced. High-impedance primary coil. Two mica condensers,
.00015 mfd. each. Resistor, 3 meg.,'t7, watt.
Midget detector tube (see text). Rheostat,20
ohms. Midget 45-volt "B" battery. Midget 3-

volt "A" battery. Battery cable, three-way,

about 3' long. F'our jacks and plugs. Five soldering lugs. Small black loose-leaf notebook.
Earphones, dial, knob, etc,
189
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NovEL
Nole steplike

thot

chossis

spoce. Shellocked woll poper covers the wooden cobinei
soves

Lomp
Rodio
ffi=il s

EASY TO BUILD

r\i]qii r

OMBINING a reading light and

a broadcast receiver, this Chinese lamp radio will form a
useful as well as an attractive

addition to a living room,

a bedroom,

or a den. It is easy to assemble, and
the use of a modern dual-purpose tube
makes the necessary parts few in num-

iffir

ffi
\7/t

ber and inexpensive.
You don't even have to be an artist
to apply its artistic finish. Select any
attractive wall paper of
Chinese pattern and sim-

ply glue it to the wood
cabinet. When the glue

dries, apply a coat of thin,
colorless shellac. The light
flxture can be bought at a

hardware store, and a

lamp shade to blend with

the wall paper can be al-

most as inexpensive as you

wish.

The parts for the compact, two-tube radio cir-

r -,B,jj-.-;:j+:)r;j

Chinese in design,
the rodio lomp will
hormonize with the

usuol furnishinos
in o living room,-o
bed.oo-, or q den

cuit are mounted on
"steps" on the aluminum ch;ssis which

should be

cut

To use o ground, moke lhe conneclion
shown in doiled lines in the diogrom

and

bent to shape according to the diagram. The
combination lamp base and radio cabinet is
made of pine and is detailed in the drawings.
Round the edges of the cabinet with a flle
and sandpaper before addin8 the wall paper,
and you will avoid any homemade appearance
in your finished job.
Atop the flrst step of the chassis mount the
tube sockets and the tuning coil, and on the

second step place the midget output transformer and the dual electrolytic condenser.
Between these two parts, the 3" permanent-magret dynamic speaker can be fastened to the frbnt panel. A novel tuning
condenser whose movint plates are not airspaced, but separated by thin layers of spe-

cially treated paper, is only /a" ttrick and
flts behind the aluminum panel where its con-

trol knob balances that of the combination
volume control and switch. The tuning con.
denser has a capacity of .0005 mfd., Which is
higher than standard types. Because of this,
however, only one plug-in tuning coil covers
the entire broadcast ba.nd from 200 to 550
meters, even though the actual wave-length
rang'e of the coil is from 735 to 270 meters
when used with a .00014-mfd. condenser.
The two-tube design uses a high-frequency,
all-metal pentode as a regenerative detector,
resistance-coupled to a sensitive, glass power
pentode containing a half-wave rectifier. Adequate filtering is provided by the 15-h. choke
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Botlom view of wired

sel showing oirongement of poris. Below,
screw driver poinls io
lhe lwo-woy conneclor lhoi permils eosy
removol of the chossis

f.trd

and dual, S-mfd. electrolytic condenser. Regeneration and volume
are re8:ulated by a 50,000-ohm vari-

L!ST OF
Line-cord resistor,

310

ohm.

Midget choke,

15 h.

Plug-in coil, 4.prong
(see

text).

Padding condenser,
.000075 mfd.
Tuning condenser,
.0005 mfd.

Dual electrolytic condenser,8and8mfd.
Dry electrolytic con-

denser, 10 mfd., 25 v.
Volume control and
switch, 50,000 ohm.
Mica condensers, .0005,
.0003,

and .00015 mfd.

PARTS

Tubular condensers,.02
(two), and .01 mfd.
Plate choke, 2.5 mh.
Resistors, 2 meg., lz

watt, and

100,000

ohm, % watt.

Resistor, 200,000 ohm,
a/z

watt.

Resistor, 750,000 ohm,
7/z

watt.

'Wire-wound resistor,
2,000 ohm, 1
M

i,s c

ello,ne ous.

watt.

Chas-

sis, midget -sockets,

output transformer,

indoor

antenna,

speaker, tubes, etc.

able potentiometer, coupled with the
switch.
Should t}re set fail to oscillate over
the entire wave band, increase the
capacity of the .0005-mfd. fixed condenser conneeted between the radiofrequency choke and the chassis, bY
wiring another fixed condenser of
.00025-mfd, capacity in parallel. The
original model worked well without
a ground, but if you wish to try one,
connect it through a .02-mfd. condenser as shown by the dotted lines

in the circuit diagram, The con-

denser must be used to insulate the
ground from the chassis and protect
the tubes, which are also grounded

through the chassis to the electric-

wiring system.
A two-way plug, placed just above
the metal pentode as shown in the
photographs, connects the wires
from the lamp socket with the current-supply cord leadin$ to the ra-

it easy to disconnect the
wiring for removal of the chassis
dio, making

from the set.
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